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Linmen free 
lfi e captives, 

t 'put off threat 
BER ,Switterland tUPI) - Polish 

terTorists released five more hostages 
Tuesday and put off for 48 hours their 
threat to "blow to the sky" the seized 
Polish Embassy, five other hostages 
and themselves unless martial law is 
lifted in their homeland. 

A police officiai said three women 
were among the five hostages freed , 
but that "five are still in there." 

The terrorists , members of the 
previously unknown .. Patriotic 

• Revolutionary Army." freed a preg
nant woman hours after the ordeal 
began Monday. two more hostages 
early Tuesday . a student near midnight 
and the rest about 2 a.m. Wednesday 
local time. 

Thirteen people - 12 diplomats and a 
civilian - were originally taken 
hostage. 

The latest release followed intense 
negotiations between the terrorists and 
Swiss offiCials. who have been given 
permission from Poland to use force if 
necessary to retake th large. 19th Cen
tury home that houses the embassy. 

"THE POLISH AUTHORITIES ap
prove the possibility of the Swiss police 
entering the embassy building." said 
Deputy Prime Minister Jozef Wiejacz. 
head of a special government crisis 
team monitoring the takl'Over. 

With only eight hours remaining 
before an initial dcadline at 3 a.m 
Iowa time, the terrorists also gave 
Poland's martial law rulers another 48 
hours to meet their demands. 

Earlier. the Rev. Josef 'Borschenski, 
an 80·year-old C~tholi priest and 
retired professor of philosophy, spent 
60 mmutes with the gunmen in a bid to 

1 talk them out of their plan. But Swiss 
officials saId the terrorists reIterated 
their plan to "blow this place to the 
sky" if Poland does not meet their de· 
mands. 

The Swiss government continued to 
attempt to negotiate a peaceful solu
tion but un,confirmed reports said anti
terrorist units had been summoned. 

In Warsaw the martial law regime 01 
Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski flatly rejec
ted the gun mens' demands and charged 
the independent Solidarity labor union 

, Bnd a key dissident group. known by its 
acronym KOR, were responsible for 
the seizure. 

The accusations, leveled by Poland's 
state-run media. were stronger than 
comments issued shortly after the 
takeover. The earlier comments only 
implied Solidarity and the dissident 
group. known by its acronym KOR, 
were responsible for the action. 

"THE TERRORI TS' REA 0 ING 
.. , fully concurs with evaluations and 
instructions contained in underground 
KOR and Sohdanty leaflets published 
by individual Western newspapers," 
the official PAP news agency saId. 

PAP also said the foreign ministry 
had proposed through the Swiss Am
ba sador to Poland the Immediate 
sending of a Polish special group to 
cooperate with the Swi s in freeing the 
hostages. The message did not specify 
the character of the special group. 

"Despite what the terrorists (in 
Bern) call themselves," a radio com
mentary said. " the real origin is 
without doubt. The demands of the 
terrorists are the same as those of 
Solidarity extremists. But this time it 
is not political adventure. It is criminal 
offense." 

SoJidarity representatives in 
Western Europe denied links to the 
takeover - the first incident of inter
national terronsm in protest of 
Poland 's Dec. 13 imposition of martial 
law 

Officials said Borschenski. of Polish 
origin . described the ho tages as in 
good sha pe but declined to provide 
further details. The terrorist seized 
the building and 13 hostages Monday. 

They released two middle-aged 
women. one of them a secretary . on 
Tuesday. Unconfirmed r!'ports said 
one of the women had suffered a heart 
attack. 

THE GUNMEN - claiming to hold 
~ poun of dynamite - said the 
numbered . more than ten" but police 
said there probably were only tliree to 
five of them in the large building. 
which is located in a posh residential 
suburb. Only two of the terrorists have 
been seen. 

Members of an anti·terrorist squad 
spent some time in the embassy 
negotiating with the gunmen but no 
agreements were announced. The 
hostages Monday night were visited by 
a doctor who said they were In 
"satisfactory" condition. 

They terrorists also are demanding 
the release of all Solidarity internees, 
dismantling of prison camps and an 
end to repression of the Polish people. 

Swiss newspaper reports quoted the 
group ' s leader . "Commandant" 
Wysocki , as saying the Patriotic 
Revolutionary Army was founded five 
months ago by dissident army officers 
and that the men in the embassy slip
ped illegally out of Poland through 
Czecboslovakia. 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 
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Work of arc 
With Ie .. than two w .. ks left before Ihe first UI home 
football game, Ihls welder helps 10 complete Installation 
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of Kinnick Stadium's new scoreboard while suspended 
from I crane. S .. another photo, page 18. 

Evans will 
try to halt 
negative 
radio ads 

. , 

By Rochelle Bozman 
Metro Editor 

A conservative political action com· 
mittee's overzealous support for Rep. 
Cooper Evans prompted the Srd Dis
trict congres man to send a letter to 
the chairman of the committee Tues
day telling him thanks, but no thanks. 

Evans said Tuesday he was upset by 
a radio advertisement prepared by the 
Mid-America Conservative Political 
Action Committee, which, among 
other things, attacks Democrat Lynn 
Cutler for her support from " radical 
feminist organizations." 

"We can't demand that they not run 
these ads ... but we'd prefer to run our 
own campaign," Evans said. 

The Republican Evans said he never 
gave his okay for the ads and plans to 
do what he can to keep committee 
Chairman Leroy Corey [rom running 
the negative radio spots. 

Corey made rough tapes of the ads he 
planned to run and sent copies to 
Evans, but Evans nixed the Idea when 
he spoke to Corey. " I lold him at that 
potnt that I thought they were shrill 
and negative and not the type of ad we 
would use in our campaign." 

THE AD were tabbed "gutler 
politics" by Cutler Tuesday and sbe 
said dissociating himself from the ads 
Is the least Evans should do. "Clearly, 
r think the congressman has tbe 
responsibility to repudiate these ads. " 

If Corey continues with his plans to 
run the anti-Cutler ads at the end of the 
month, Evans saJd he will probably file 
a protest with the Federal Election 
Commission, whIch overse" PACt. 

Although he thinks the ad callillg 
Cutler "the most far-out hberal ever til 
seek major office from Iowa" go too 
far , Evans said his opponent has been 
runntng a negative campaign from the 
beginning. 

"Mrs. Cutler's campaign has con
sistently been negative. In the sense 
that it's always been picky·picky on 
me," Evans said. 

But Cutler said her ads have only 
pointed out Evans' voting record and If 
that is negative publicity it is his fault. 

"I have an obligation as a challenger 
to point out his record," Cutler said. 

"He has a record and I'm going to 
talk about it. If he chooses to think 
that's negative I can't help it," she 
said. "That's what this is all about. If 
you cast a vote that hurts, then people 
are going to get mad about It and I'm 
going to talk about it ." 

Enrollment to drop despite rising . trends 

EVANS' VOTING RECORD on stu
dent financial aid cuts is one that 
Cutler points to with some zeal and one 
that prompted a radio ad of her own. "I 
have an ad that says sometimes he's 
for student aid and sometimes he's 
against it. It's an ad that talks about 
his record." 

Evans has laken out ads telling stu
dents there is more money available 
for aid than ever before, but Cutler 
said Evans has voted for cuts in finan
cial aid programs. 

By Jeff 8eck 
• and Mark Leonard 

StalfWrilers 

It may be little relief 10 students 
caught in the current crunch. but Ul of
ficials project enrollment to decline 
and the housing situation to ease in the 
future. 

City officials. led by Councilor 
, Clemens Erdahl , hope that will be the 

case, since past enrollment prOjections 
have not lived up to their expectations. 

"Whether or not the numbers are ex· 
actly right. the trend has to 
hold ... enrollment will go down ." Ul 

Institutional Data Coordinator 
Elizabeth Stroud said. 

By 1987, enrollment tS predicted to 
drop to 22,293 and fall to 20,231 by 1991. 
Those projections will be adjusted this 
fall. but the trend is still expected, 
Stroud said. 

PROJECTIONS FOR RECENT 
years bave considerably un
derestimated enrollment. Though this 
fall 's figures have 'lot yet been com
piled, it again appears the enrollment 
will exceed projections. 

For 1980, 23.559 students were 
predicted to allend Ul, but 25,100 

enrolled. Last year, an enrollment of 
24,994 was projected only to have a 
record 26,464 attendance. Enrollment 
this faU was projected for 26.707, but 
current estimates exceed the 27.000 
mark. 

Nation·wide college enrollments 
have increased from 12.3 million last 
fall to a record 12.5 million. In addition 
to increasing percentages of high 
school graduates attending colleges, 
there has been an increase in non· 
traditional students, those over 25-
years-illd. 

Stroud said it has been a national 
trend for college enrollments to defy 

Fans might find their SEATS 
not at' stadium, but on runway 
By Karen Herzog 
StaN Writer . 

When Hawkeye fans arriving at the 
Iowa City airport for football games 
venture onto the runway, they may find 
SEATS vans idling nearby, ready to 
whisk them off to tl)e airport terminal. 

SEATS is a county-funded operation 
that provides transportation for the . 

• elderly and handicapped. Hawkeye 
lans don't necessarily fil into either 
category, but they may be able to ride 
In the vans anyway. 

Only five of the eight vans in the 
SEATS fleet are used to transport 
clients during weekends, according to 
Fred Zehr, manager of the Iowa City 

airport. The three unused vans could be 
stationed at the airport on Saturday 
mornings when Hawkeye fans arrive 
for football games, Zehr said. 

He asked the Johnson County Board 
of Supervisors Tuesday morning if the 
vehicles could be used to transport 
Hawkeye fans "a long quarter of a 
mile" from the airport runway to the 
terminal. 

'' IN THE PAST it was kind of a free
for-aU," Zehr said about the traffic 
around airport runways on football 
weekends. He noted that between 50 
and 200 airplanes arrive at the airport 
on home game days, mostly between 11 
a.m. and noon. 

"All you have to do is look up in the 
sky then and you'll see what I mean," 
Zehr said Tuesday afternoon. 

But the problem is on the ground. A 
past history of taxis hindering airplane 
traffic prompted the Airport Commis
sion to ban them from runway areas 
last year. 

While there have been DO accidents 
involving airplanes and other vehicles 
on runways, "the Ingredients are 
there," Zehr said after the meeting. "I 
think the vans will make for a safer 
operation, and that's our main COD
cern." 

Last fall , trained volunteers donated 
the use of their vans to transport fans 

See SUpervllOrI, page 4 

projections in recent years. She said a 
greater percentage of high school stu
dents are going to college now. break
ing attendance records at many institu
tions. 

"EVERYBODY SAYS IT'S the 
economy .... There aren't enough jobs. 
After high school, either they do 
nothing or they go to college," Stroud 
said. 

Erdahl said the "poor track record" 
of population projections by the UI has 
been a cause of concern for the city. He 
said predictions of decreased enroll-

. See Enrollment. page 4 
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Partly cloudy today. with highs 
in the upper 70s to low 80s. Low 
tonight in the low 60s. Look for 
highs in the tMIs Thunday. 

, 

Enrollment 
projections 
1982 - 'l6.707 
1983 - 26.728 
1984 - 26.086 
1985 - 24.714 
1986 - 23.378 
1987 - 22.293 
1988 - 21 .567 
1989 - 21 .113 
1990 - 20.756 
1991 - 20.231 

lhlO chort __ "'oIImenl l)(ollCl>OO' mild. 
In Oc\ot>er 1981. du.1O b .. d jUiled In Oc:Iobor 
1982 

"The bald, plain fact is he voted to 
cut it and he didn 't do it just once - he 
did it on numerous occassions," Cutler 
said. 

Although Cutler accused Evans of 
vacillating on many issues during his 
term, she said he does not intentionally 
mislead his constituents. "He's done 8 

lot of flip-flopping ." 
But when he makes comments about 

his stands "he means It," she said. 
" He's Dot a bad person. He's a very 
good man." 

IRS workers 'back 
to jobs for a while 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The ad

ministration and congressional leaders 
averted, for at least a few days, the 
scheduled layoffs of 19,000 lntemal 
Revenue Service employees Tuesday, 
Treasury Department officials said. 

An agreement was reached with 
Senate committee chairs to allow a 
bookkeeping switch to meet the 
payrolls, despite the lack of funds for 
salaries . It was announced in a 
telephone call from Sen. James 
Abdnor, R-S.D., to Treasury Secretary 
Donald Regan. 

Abdnor is chairman of a Senate ap
propriations subcommittee that deals 
with the Treasury Department 
funding. He and Appropriations Com-

mittee Chairman Sen . Mark Hatfield, 
R.()re., agreed to allow the switch of 
internal funds to pay the 19,000 em
ployees across the nation who thought 
they would be laid off indefinitely. 

"SENATOR ABDNOR called 
Secretary Regan ... and granted us 
authority to transfer Treasury ap
propriations to 'the IRS and to hall the 
expected furlough of IRS employees," 
Treasury Department Spokesman 
Marlin Fitzwater said. 

"We are pleased the ... committee 
chairmen have acted to avert this dis
ruption of government service," he 
said. 

S .. La,on., page 4 
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Syria-Israel clashes continue 
For the second time in four days, Israel said 

its troops were fired upon by bazookas and 
automatic weapons in the Syrlan-controlled 
Bekaa Valley, heightening fear that "an explo
sion" of new combat was imminent in eastern 
Lebanon. 

The fighting , combined with an Israeli 
threat to retaliate for the abduction of eight of 
its soldiers this weekend, sparked an urgent 
round of diplomatic talks in Beirut between 
the Lebanese president and American and 
Soviet Union ambassadors. 

Mojahideen blamed for blast 
A fiery bomb blast that killed at least 20 pe0-

ple on a crowded Tehran avenue and wounded 
more than 100, including children, was blamed 
Tuesday on the anti-government Mojabideen 
Kbalq guerrillas. 

Prime Minister Seyyed Hussein Musavi 
blamed the blast on the " mercenary 
hypocrites of America," a reference to the 
guerrilla group, which has been the target of a 

. government crackdown for the past year. 

PLO reportedly against plan 
FEZ, Morocco - Arab kings, presidents and 

princes held secretive infonnal talks Tuesday, 
the second day of the 12th summit conference 
designed to forge a united stand against Israel 
and to resolve the Palestinian issue. 

There was no word on a formal Arab position 
regarding President Reagan's Middle East 
peace plan but two top Palestine Liberation 
Organization officials were quoted as 
rejecting it. 

Mexico denies loan extension 
TORONTO - Mexican Finance Minister 

Jesus Silva Herzog denied Tuesday that an 
agreement was reached with private bankers 
to delay repayment of part of Mexico's $80 
billion foreign debt another 15 months. 

About 100 banks agreed in August to give 
Mexicd a 9(llday delay from Aug. 23 to Nov. 23, 
1982. High Mexican government sources had 
said Monday tha t Silva and private bankers 
agreed to extend this another 15 months. 

Drug-warning rule dropped 
WASHINGTON - The administration 

fonna lly dropped a requirement Tuesday that 
10 popular prescription drugs , including 
Valium and Darvon, be accompanied by 
leanets describing tbeir dangers and proper 
use. . 

The Food a"-~" ~ rul Admin istration 
I. suspended ~_~-JIt.iIr experimental 
I' requirement la sl"Yerr: say ing it had I' Si gnif ica nt li mitations and imposed 

' unr eason a bl e const r aint s" on 
manufacturers. 

Quoted ... 
Mrs. Cutler's campaign has consistently 

been negative, in the sense that it's always 
been picky-picky on me. 

- Aep. Cooper Evans, A-Iowa, who is 
run ni ng lor re - election in the 3rd 
Congressional District. See story, page 1. 

Postscripts 
\ 

Events 
Homecoming plrld. registration will be held In 

the Union Landmark lobby Irom 10:30 a.m. to 
2:30. 

Th. Clmpllgn tor Nud • ., DI .. rmlm.nt will 
have an information table at the Currier lunch and 
dinner lines today. 

Th. Women's Stud. Student Association and 
the Women 's Studies Program will hold a 
reception for the new Women's Studies chair, new 
faculty and students at 304 EPB, 3:30-5 p.m. 
Everyone welcome. 

All griduiling sludentl interested In registering 
with Career Services and Placement for on
campus Interviews, senlng up a reference file, or 
receiving the Job Bullelln should attend an 
informational meeting at 4 p.m. the Union 
Michigan Room. 

Th. Splnish Hou .. and Spanish Department 
will sponsor a dinner and speaker on Honduras at 
5 p.m. In the Hillcrest Private Dining Room. 

Th. Chlceno-lItlno-lndiln-Amerlcen Student 
Union will hold a meeting at 6 p.m. at the Chicano
l ati no-Indian-Amerlcan Cultural Center , 308 
Melrose. 

The Public Rellllon, Student Society of 
America will hOld an Informational meeting at 6 
p.m. in 114 Communications Center. 

Fr .. Environment will meel at 6 p.m. in the 
Union Princeton Room. 

DRINC wlfl hold an organizational meeting at 7 
p.m. In the Union Harvard Room. 

The UI Seiling Club will meet at 7 p.m. in the 
Union Minnesota Room. 

Cooper,tlve edueltlon will hold an 
informalional meeting about combining classroom 
study with work experience. 7 p. m. In the Union 
Indiana Room . 

Phi Gemma Nu" annual Smoker will be at 7 
p.m. in the Union Northwestern Room. 

The lowl Grotto Clve EJlploring Ciub will milt 
at 7:30 p.m. In 125 Trowbridge Hail. 

The EI Selvldor ICentrll Amlrlce Solidarity 
Committee will meet at 8 p.m. In the Un io~ Indiana 
Room. 

The Olplrtm.nt of Germln will hold B 

Stammllsch meeting at 9 p.m. in the Union 
Wheelroom. . . . , 
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Search continues 
in Des Moines 
for missing boy 

WEST DES MOINES, [owa (UP] ) - Haggard 
searchers riding mules and three-wheeled vehicles 
wearily combed ditches, river banks and wooded 
areas Tuesday for signs of a 12-year-old newspaper 
carrier who disappeared last weekend. 

Tuesday's widening search included areas along 
the Raccoon River known by IMllice to be a hideaway 
for youths. But authorities remain stumped by the 
disappearance Sunday morning of John Gosch. 

The parents are assuming he was kidnapped and 
neighborhood parents expressed fear for their 
children . 

"They know they have us over a barrel ," said 
Noreen Gosch, the boy's motber. "You are never 
more vulnerable." 

The father, John, implored, " If they want anything 
.. . teU us what it is." 

"] just hope tbey find him and be's well ," a mother 
of a neighborbood child said. " And I hope they get 
whoever apprehended him. I'm worried, the longer it 
goes by." 

West Des Moines Police Chief Orval Cooney said 
Tuesday there still were no leads in the case. When 
asked if there was any cause for optimism, Cooney 
replied, " None whatsoever." 

More than 1,000 volunteers combed the area near 
the boy's home Monday, but search parties were con
siderably smaller Tuesday as many volunteers 
returned to work or school. 

THOSE THAT CONTINUED the search rode atop 
mules through heavy brush and wooded areas look
ing for some sign of the boy. Authorities said they 
still are looking for their first substantial clue to the 
boy's disappearance. 

Gosch was last seen early Sunday as he began 
making deliveries along his newspaper route in an 
affluent neighborhood of homes and condominiums 
nestled among rolling green hills and patchy wooded 
areas. 

Cheri Thomas of the state Disaster Services office, 
which is coordinating the search, said Tuesday the 
search was being reorganized and would focus on the 
wooded areas of southeast West Des Moines. 

But she said the dwindling number of volunteers 
has hall?pered the search for the boy. 

"Our biggest problem today has been to gather 
people together," Thomas sa id , adding that local 
labor leaders had offered to alleviate some of the 
problem by calling on unemployed workers in the 
area to assist in the search. 

The parents of other newspaper carriers in the 
area voiced fears Tuesday as the search for Gosch 
continued. The mother of a IO-year-old newspaper 
carrier said her son had been bothered earlier this 
summer by a man driving a van. 

Ex-husband charged 
with trailer damage 
~jchael Moure, 24, of 1307 Prairie Du Chien Road , 

was arrested Saturday and charged with third 
degree criminal mischief for damaging his ex-wife's 
property, according to Jobnson County Courthouse 
records. 

Police went to Lot C12 Meadowbrook Trailer 
Court, the bome of Moore's ex-wife Lori , after 
receiving several complljints ' - one of which said a 
man was breaking windows. 

Moore was witnessed alone in the trailer, hi tting 
the wa 11, tearing a window screen and throwing 
things at the window, police records state. 

No bail was set. 
• • • 

Mary Malven, 19, of Buffalo, Iowa, was sentenced 
to two years probation Friday by Johnson County 
Districl Court Judge L. Vern Robinson. 

Malven, a former UI student, pleaded guilty July 
20 to false use of a financial instrument, according 
to Johnson County Court records. 

On March IS, Malven stole two blank checks from 
ber Stanley Residence Hall roommate, Hsiu-Min 
Tseng. Malven wrote one check for $1 ,000, which 
cleared the Government Services Savings Bank in 
Bethesda, Md. 

Records at the U[ Business Office show that the 
check was used to pay $1 ,000 toward Malven's U-bill. 
Another oJ the stolen checks was made out for $300. 

According to Iowa City police records, Tseng had 
seen Malven looking through her belongings before 
the incident. Tseng reported the stolen checks to ill 
Campus Security May 5, and Malven confessed May 
7 to the forgery . 

One condition of Malven's probation is that she 
reimburse Tseng. 

Burglary attempted 
at UI gymnasium 

Unknown persons threw a bucket of cow manure 
on the 1972 Oldsmobile owned by Ruth Swinson 
sometime between 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. Monday, Iowa 
City Police reported. Swinson's car was parked over
night at the home of her son, John Swinson, 320 E . 
Washington. 

• • e 
Mrs. William Haney, 2113 Miami Drive, told police 

a salesman tried to sell her some " Bible stuff" Tues
day morning. 

The subject, described as a taU, white male with 
dark brown hair , wearing a dark colored suit, also 
asked Haney if anyone else was home, but she told 
him it wasn't any of his business, according to police 
records . 

• •• 
ill Campus Security reported nothing missing in 

an apparent burglary attempt at Halsey Gym
nasium. The intruder entered the gym through an un
locked window sometime between 10 p.m. Monday 
and 8 a.m. Tuesday, and "prowled" through a 
mechanical room, officials said. 

a • a 
The Jobnson County Secondary Roads Department 

reported a new battery stolen from a parked truck on 
RR 1 past the Johnson County Care Facility 
lOI1letime over the weekend. 

Iowa City Police records said many other trucks 
had their hoods opened, but the theif apparently was 
checking the batteries for the newest one. The new 
battery valued at $60 was the only one missing. 

• • • 
Mike Moore, 125 Hilltop Trailer Ct., told police 

lOI1leone kicked in his front door and took a record 
player and guitar sometime between Friday and 
Tuesday. 

IllIrested il 
Soviet Jewry. Isnel. Etc.? 

Come to the Student 
Board Meeting 

Wed. Sept. 8, at 8 pm 

Hillel HOUle - corner of 
Market & Dubuque 

RED'S WORLD and 
RED'S WORLD TOO 

WELCOME YOU 
TO IOWA CITY 

For the style that makes the most of 
your looks, come to Red's World and 
Red's World Too. 

Red's World specializes in men's 
styles. · 

Red's World Too features cuts, per
manents, coloring, and Removatron 
Hair Removal. 

Hair care for the entire family in one 
convenient location . Call us today! 

Open. Monday-Saturday 

Red's World 338-9536 
Red's World Too 338-4965 

24112 S. Clinton 
Upstairs between The Airliner and Jones Sh es 

l ,I-[ ;-1 
W(.£L[) 

h .l .... Wf shoo 

l i£I)'S 
WC~I I) lU() 

l)Aaut" 'ilk n 

- WE HAVE THE 
REDKEN 

SAWN PRESCRIPTION 
__ ---=_fOR DRY HAIR 
It's a four step scientific system to make 
dry, flyaway hair shinier, more manageable. 
Call or come in now! 

@REDKEN 
Salon Prescription cenler 

HURRY AND SAVE AT lDNG4fdeanS 

BRING IN ANY OLD PAIR OF JEANS (REGARDLESS OF CONDITION) 

T 

OFF 
ANY JEANS OR PANTS 
IN THE STORE 

OFF 
ANY MEN'S OR WOMEN'S 
SHIRT OR SWEATER 
IN THE STORE 

For each trade-I" 
toward the purchase of 
ONE PAIR OF JEANS 
AND ONE SHIRT 

• One trade-in per jeans and shirt - but no limit on number 01 trade-ins allowed. 

(In other words: you would save $24 if you purchase 3 pairs of jeans and 3 shirts 
with 3 trade-ins.) 

• All trade-ins are donated to charity. 

So gather up all those old faded, scroungy jeans 'you have no use 
for and make them count for ~ew ones!!! 
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IOWA PARACHUTE TEAM 
INTRODUCTORY MEETING , 

i.e.'s 'angel' of a cable-TV system 
,puts pro~lems up front in report 7:30 p.m. 

Sept. 9 
Indiana Rm. • 1Ft Scott Son net' 

ASl/stant Metro Editor • 
I :compared with other communities' cable 

television companies, Iowa City is blessed 
With "an angel system," the chairman of 
uie Iowa City Broadband Telecommunica
tibns Commission said Tuesday. , 
:Out the report the commission will send 

ID the Iowa City Council later this month 
"iU not be restricted to a rosy description 
0( Hawkeye CableVision's unyielding ser
~ to local customers over the past three 
~rs. 

While putting the finishing touches on its 
mennial review of the city's cable system 
Tuesday, the commission decided to 
eI/Iphasize the problem areas, as well as 
die bright spots cable subscribers have ex-

• ptrienced. 
.The commission approved a motion by 

Cflairman William Terry that a synopsis of 
tile problems outlined in the Six-month-long 
miew be included in the front of the 17-
page report to the council. 

THE MOTION WAS prompted by Com
missioner Nicholas Johnson 's concern that 

I criticisms of Hawkeye CableVision are 
bOded in the report. 
l'On balance, it's a terrific report. I've 

get no real problem with it," Johnson said. 
. .. ~ think in a report like this to the city 

council they should be told right up front 

WlllIlm Terry 

that, in balance, everything is working real 
well." 

"But if I were them. J would want to 
know what the problems were. It seems to 
me we do have some major problems in 
this town in regard to cable," the former 
FCC commissioner said . "We know we've 
stubbed our toes on some things." 

Commissioner Sandra Eskin also said it 
is Important to mclude "areas of obvious 
unsettled points " or "unresolved 

realities." 
On top of Johnson's list of unresolved 

problems is more than $1 million in 
Hawkeye CableVision revenue that "is 
flowing out of rowa City" to out-of-state 
corporations. 

THAT MONEY INCLUDES "$850,000 in 
interest from a loan note we have never 
seen and terms we don 't know, in addition 
to the $350,000 paid to HOO (Home Box Of
fice) ," Johnson said. 

"It is something we intend to track down 
but it is unresolved in my mind," he said. 

Hawkeye CableVision is owned by 
American Television & Communication 
Corp. of Denver, a division of Time-Life 
Inc. HBO, a movie channel, is also a part of 
the Time-Life conglomerate. 

Other problem areas include the rate 
hike procedure , public input in the 
programming process and what to do with 
the city 's "monumental resource of a half
dOlen empty channels," Johnson said. 

HAWKEYE CABLEVlSION General 
Manager Bill Blough drew heavy fire from 
commissioners in July for failing to inform 
them of a 10 percent increase in fees for the 
two movie channels. 

Eskin said the commission's triennial 
review should note that Hawkeye CableVi
sion had planned to cancel C-Span - the 
cable channel that airs the U.S. House of 
Representatives - but retained the service 
because of community input. 

IMU 
EVERYONE WElC 

OME - FREE MOVIES 

Pack it in style 
and . comfort! 

• Padded shoulder 
straps 

• Padded back 
· • Molded leather · · \ bottom 

• Cordura Nylon 

Lecture note service says it will 
,sell notes despite professor's wish 

$30 

By Plul Boyum 
Staff Writer 

I Subscribers to an Iowa City lecture note 
service could be In for a surprise If a UI 
professor has his way. 

Jay HOlstein, associate professor of 
religion , said he will not allow Lyn-Mar En
Ierprises, 511 Iowa Ave .. to sell lecture 
notes for Judeo-Christian Tradition, a 
course taught by Holstein , George Forell 

! and John Boyle. 
., , < Holstein said that in the past Lyn-Mar 
, bas asked Forell if it could provide the note 
'.' service for the class. but Forell has always 
" said no , 

This year. however. Andy Norr, C(H)wner 
o( Lyn-Mar, said he will provide the service 
(or the class even though Forell and 

';; Holstein do not approve. 

"In the past we have probably provided 
notes fo, half a dozen classes where the 
professor does not approve," Norr said. 
"This is a class with over 700 students and 
we think we will provide a good service." 

HOLSTEIN SAID he 's nol against people 
making money ; the objection to Lyn-Mar IS 

a matter of policy. "We have a policy in the 
core program not to allow this service," 
Holstein said. 

The intention of the policy is to make stu
dents take their own notes and not rely on 
the note service for information covered in 
lectures, he said. "We have a lot of 
freshmen and SOphomores in our course. 

c tbin they Shoold learn to tak notes." 

" If you have a back-up, you simply get 
la~y . The fact that you haven 't taken the 

lI\BlES 
Ca\v\n 23 X 3 ~ 

Custom-B\\t 24 x 36 

C~stom-B\\t 3 ~ x 42 

Space Saver 3 ~ x 42 

4-pen tech pen set 

notes puts you at a disadvantage when it 
comes time to take the test." 

Holstein said he will talk to the coor
dinator of religion teaching assistants to
day to clear up the Lyn-Mar matter, but he 
did not say what he will do if the sale of 
Lyn-Mar notes continues. 

ORR AID NOTE (or the religion 
class will continue throughout the 
semester, but said it is possible that a 
graduate student out ide tbe religion 
department may take the notes. 

Lyn-Mar's usual procedure, according to 
Norr , is to use graduate assistants frOm 
within the department of(ering the coorse. 

Norr said he will refund students' money 
if for any reason Lyn-Mar is unable to coo
tinue providing notes for any class. 

\.AMPS 
67.95 43.95 ChaNO! ~ 00 watt 

~0~ .95 70.9S luxo Am\go 60 watt 

~22.95 85.95 luxo Crownnte 75 watt 

~46.50 ~04.9S luxo lumag\o 75 watt 

. luxe Utemax ~ 00 watt 

39.50 ~8.2.9 

.~ 

20.95 

26.95 

33.95 

47.95 

Other styles 
from 

$15-$24 

1 90wn 
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menta have been around for the palt 
decade. 

"We've been going along on that 
myth for the past 10 years," he said. 

One of the causes of the hOUSing shor
tage Is the reluctance on the part of 
developers to build when faced with the 
possibility of decreased population In 
the elty, Erdahl said. 

In the hope of working out some of 
the problems caused In the past, Er
dahl proposed establishing a housiql 
committee made up of council mem
bers, UI administrators, landlords, 
property managers and housing 
developers. 

He hopes the increased communica
tioo between the groups will lead to a 
sharing of Information. "My hope Is 
that each body will gain wisdom from 
the other bodies," Erdahl said. 

EACH PARTY HAS made mistakes 
In the past which can be learned from. 
"We're not trying to point a finger at 
the unlverslty ... the city has torn down 
a lot of housing and also has failed to 
take advantage of a lot of public hous
Ing opportunities," he said. 

"This problem IJlWIt be faced up to 
by everybody," Erdahl said. "There is 
a need now to see what we can do In the 
future." 

He said he hopes to get the commit
tee rolling in the next couple of 
months. Decisions reached by the com
mittee will be reported to the city 
council, UI and Iowa City Chamber of 
Commerce. . 

Erdahl added, however, that these 
dectslons will not have an immediate 
effect. "I think housing will be tight for 
the next five years no matter what we 
do." 

Enrollment projections also affect 
UI houling facilities and have deterred 
further building. 

George Droll, director of VI 
Residence Services, said the UI'. more 
than 6,000 single units and 799 family 
units should be sufficient for the future 
if enrollment projections are accurate. 

He said it would not be feasible to 
make large capital expenditures to add 
more units when demand will decline 
In the next decade. "We don't want to 
solve a sborqerm problem with a 
long-term debt," Droll said. 

ADJUSTMENTS WILL be made in 
enrollment projections in October 
before they are presented to the state 
Board of Regents . Robert Barak, 
director of Academic Affairs for the 
board office, said projections should be 
approved during an upcoming regents 
meetings. 

"The projections are used for 
general ptanning purposes. In the long 
term capital planning .. . we use 
them," Barak said. 

The projections take into account 
size of high school graduating classes 
in Iowa, percentage of high school stu
dents predicted to attend UI, expected 
out-of-state enrollment, and retention 
and transfer rates of current students. 

Down · makes 
winter bearable. 

10 yr. guarr.ntee oh comforters 

theLinen 

SALE 
Come in '" register for free down 
comforter to be given away during 
Mall Anniversary Celebration 

Now OD SALE 
8... .... PrIee ... PrIee 

Twin 
Full 
Queen 
King 

220.00 
288.00 
310.00 
378.00 

176.00 
230.00 
248.00 
300.00 

Closet 
Loc.ted In the Sycamore Mall - Free, .. sy parking 

We're excited about 
Fall ... and we 
think you will 
be too! 

Stop in and 
help us 
celebrate our 
anniversary. 

Register Wed. Sept. 8 
thru Sun, Sept. 12 for 
our drawing for a 
$300 wardrobe to 
be given away. 

Drawing on Sun. 
Sept. 12, 1982 at 5 pm. 

25% off 
All Corduroy 

~The StQg!~, 
Sycamore Mall • Iowa City 

Help Prevent Birth Defects
The Natlonls Number One 
Child Health Problem. 
Support the 

March of Dimes _1IIIiI1mH DIfIC'IS FOUtDVION __ 

supervisors ____ c_on_tln_U8_d_fro_m_p_aoe_1 

from runw8,s to airport terminals. 
Either the volunteers moved or no 
longer have the vans, Zehr said. 

The proposal to use SEATS vans was 
me' by mixed reactions from board 
members. Betty Ockenfels, Michael 
Cilek and Harold Donnelly said they 
would approve of the service if it did 
not jeopardize the federal grant the 
county received to purchase the vans. 

"IF THE USAGE [S proper and paid 
for, then I don't object at all," Don
nelly said Tuesday afternoon. 

Cilek and Ockenfels agreed that the 
"cooperative effort Is good." 

But board members Don Sehr and 
Dennis Langenberg said there are 
other things that need to be considered 
before the plan is approved. 

The SEATS vans were purchased to 
transport handicapped and elderly per
sons, and the airport service would be 
an "innaproriate use of a county vehi
cle," Langenberg said. 

"I'm a big Hawkeye fan , but [ don't 
know if I can go that far, " he added. 

Sehr suggested the service adopt a 
donation or fare policy to reimburse 
the county for the use of the vans. 

A donation would probably meet Ilt
lie oppoSition, DonneJly said. "I think 
Hawkeye fans are more liberal than 
you think." 

Members said they will consult with 
First Assistant County Attorney J. 
Patrick White before making a deci
sion. 

But White said Tuesday afternoon, 
" If the service is properly structured, 
it will not jeopardize the grant. 

"WE'D HAVE TO make sure no 
funds received by tbe county for 
transporting the elderly and handicap
ped are applied to subsidize or defray 
the cost of the service they wish to 
run," he said. 

Zehr said the Airport Commission 
would be willing to pay for the oil and 
gasoline used by the vans. "And If they 
can come up with a figure for how 
much the vans cost per mile, we 
wouldn't be opposed" to paying for 
depreciation as well, he said. 

And if an airplane pulls up on the 
runway carrying something other than 
a Hawkeye fan, Zehr said it won't mat· 
ter. "It's a service for all football fans, 
no matter what team they are for ." 

LORENZ BOOT SHOP 

ANNIVERSARY 
CELEBRATION 

SAVE 

130/0 
On early purchase of 

Children's and Women's 
Boots for Layaway. 
Special Includes: 

Cold weather boots by 
Hush Puppies and Parigi. 

130/0 per pair 
coupon good at either store 

thru Sept 12,1982 
Mall - Coupon - Downtown - Coupon 

Here's How It Works: 
You choose the boot or 
boots you would like to 
put on Lay Away from the 
great selection of Hush 
Puppies and Parigi at 
Lorenz, we'll match your 
down payment (up to 
13%). 

EXAMPLE: 
If you pay 13% down we'll 
take an additional 13% off 
the price of the boot. If 
you prefer to pay cash or 
charge card, we'll allow a 
13% discount on each 
pair you select. 

Lorenz 
Boot Shops ---. Mall Shopping Center 

10-9 Mon.-Fri.; 9:30-5:30 Sat. 
. 12·5 Sun. 

112 E. Washington 

9:30-9 Mon. 
9:30-5 Tues. lhru Sat. 

layoHs ________ co,.....n_t,n_u8_d_fr_0ITI_PIIII_" 

28 veto of a '1~ .2 billion spendiDc ; [ , 
and represented the first bruJb tile. 
vice has had with forced fll1'lal;i ~ 
since early in the Eisenhower" j 
ministration. 

While the latest moves allowed IRS 
employees to return to work today, it 
did not entirely remove the uncer
tainty. If a resolution of the veto dis
pute is not reached soon, officials said 
it is possible that IRS employees will 
be threatened once again with a 
furlough . 

When asked how long the internal 
fund transfers would ensure employ· 
ment, Fitzwater said, " We are not 
sure, but at least for the next several 
days." 

The juggling of the four funds that 
pay IRS employees means money that 
had been intended to pay for computer 
operations may instead be used to pay 
salaries. 

THE POSSIBLE IRS layoffs were 
brought on by President Reagan 's Aug. 

National Treasury Employees 1lIiI • 
President Vincent Connery told I. " 
conference he was filing a clall aca. • 
appeal of tbe furloughs with ~ 
government's Merit Systems P!vte 
tion Board. 

Across the country, IRS ~ • 
who had been notified by their.. I . 
visors of tbe suspension locked ~ 
desks. Many left early, allhoUlbe,. 
tualJy they will be paid for Tueldly'l 
work. 

The House plans a vote ThUl1day ~ " 
try to override the president's veto,1Ii .' 
in the past year and a half eongre... _. 
succeeded in doing tha t only lIMe. 

Come help US celebrate our 

13th Anniversary 

At the Sycamore Mall, Thurs., Sept. 9 to 
Sun. Sept. 12. Register now in all Sycamore 
Mall Stores to win a trip for two to HawaiI. 
Drawing will be held Sept. 19. 

Also Register to win Hawkeye homegame 
ticket~. One pair given away each day from 
Sept. 9 to 13. 

Thurs. Sept 9, 
7:30 pm Hawkeye Marching Band pep Rally 

in The Mall. 

Sat. Sept 11, 
11 am and 2 pm Fashion Show 

styles from Mall Stores. 

HWY 6 at First Ave. 
Iowa City 

'82 FASHION 
Now at 

14 K Gold Chains 
7 inch 
15 inch 

$9.00 
$14.50 

mALCO 
The Sycamore Mall 

16 inch 
18 inch 

$16.00 
$18.00 

Old Capitol Center 

I ~ 

Gil 
.J9 
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/J~/ Y&1.1 THIS SALE IS 
DESIGNED & INTENDED 
TO BE THE BIGGEST 
SALE EVER IN , 
GINSBERG JEWELERS 
75 YEAR HISTORY! 
EVERY ITEM REDUCED!!! 

* 
SYCAMORE 

MALL'S 

Exciting! 
0.87 car.L 17/8 eLI Ladies 

14K Yellow Gold oyalshaped 

DIAMOND 
RING 

Reg. $3,000 

. $1,800 
Revolutionary! 
DIAMOND 

BRIDAL SET 
~ Clrat center diamond 
... il h mstchintc diamond 
wedding band 

Reg. 53.650 

$1,800 
Barlain! 

Ladies I, .. ct. LoLa I weight 

MARQUIS 
SOLITAIRE 
RING SET 

Reg. $1.170 I 
$585 

SensaUonall 
Men.l CL. 1'olal Weigh I 

DIAMOND 
RING 

Reg. $3.600 

$1,100 
Wanted! 

innE. 'L 

Reg. 12.1>00 
Ladies Princess Style 
Diamond Din ner Ring. ~1625 
19 dIamonds - 1.47 ct." 
R.~.18.000 
Ladies Emerald & Diamond Mar· 
quis Shaped Dinner Ring. 
Emerald - l.I9 cl. ~3 850 
Diamond - 1.76 ct. ., , 

Reg. $1.500 
Mens 14K Yellow Gold 
Diamond Ring with ~ ct . 
Total Weight . $750 
Reg. 5525 
Mens 14 K White Gold 
Gypsy Style Diamond 
Ring. $300 

PLUS MANY MORE! 

Ladie. Sapphire'" Diamond 

16 inch 
18 inch 

$16.00 
$18.00 I 

Old Capitol Center 

DINNER 
RING 

11 Dllmond. - 0.46 C:\. , Total 
Weigh. wl.h 16 Sapphi re • . 

Reg. '1.350 

$595 
Compa~! 

Lldi .. !4 K white gold 
Y\ ct. Diamond SoHL.ire 

WEDDING 
SET 

Reg. n.ooo 

$500 

in this vast 
selection reduced! 
BEA UTIFUL DIAMOND RINGS. 
SOLITAIRES. NECKLACES. 
EARRINGS. GORGEO US SOLID 
GOLD & GOLD·FILLED PIECES. 
FINE TIMEPIECES. POPULAR· 
LY PRICED WATCHES. UNSET 
PRECIOUS AND SEMI· 
PRECIOUS STONES. 
AND MUCH MUCH MORE~ 

* 
* 

3? .. ~ 
C])iamond 

e::Eo[Uai'LEi 

Reg. $1 ,000 
Ladies 14K White Gold 
Oval Solitaire Diamond 

Ring. $500 
Diamond __ I/) ct. 

Reg . 5975 
Ladies 14K White Gold 
Marquis Solitaire Dia· 

mond Ring$487 50 
Diamond - . ~ t'l. • 

Reg. $550 
Ladies 14K White Gold Slone 
Finish Marquis Diamond 
Solitaire Ring. $225 
Diamond - V. ct.. 

Startling! 
Re/C . 13.000 
Ladies Diamond Ring 
with Emerald Center. 

Reg . 51.500 
Hors~shoe Diamond 
Ring. 
OI.m"d et T ... I ~,"", 

Reg. 51.100 

$750 

14K While Gold Ladies 
Tourm aline & Diamond 
Ring . $550 

HUNDREDS OF ITEMS 
NOT LISTED HERE! 

Many Items 
are one-of·a-ldnd 
or few-of-a-ldnd. Eacb 
Item is plainly tagged 
at important savings. 
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7Ji.amond 

dVu.klacE.i & 
Ea't'ting1. 

Reg . $1,278.50 

14K Yellow Gold & Dia· 
mond Fashion Design $700 
Pendant Earring Set. 

Special! 
Reg. 82,000 
14 K While Gold Dia· 
mond Heart Necklace. 
22Di.monds - 1 ~Cl $799 

Reg. 5477.50 
Diamond Pave Arrow 14K 
Yellow Gold Necklace. 

$300 

Reg. 52.500 
14K Yellow Gold Mens 
Nugget Ring with 0.4 1 ct. 
Center Diamond. $995 
Reg. 5975 
14 K White Gold Gents 
Diamond Ring. 
II 25 ct. 1'0'01 Weight. $400 

PL us MANY MORE I 
DOORS OPEN IOA.M. 

UNTIL 10 P.M. 

arln 

•• 
.. , You Can Save 10% , _ 

200/0, 300/0, and as much as 
500/0 on an important selection 

of lovely jewelry, , " 

fJJ 61 IT 'S GINSBERG JEWELER'S BIGGEST SALE 
:.:ttl- EVER! THIS SMOO,OOO SELECTION OF 

WANTED MERCHANDISE HAS BEEN TAGGED AT 
REMARKABLE REDUCTIONS ... EVERY ITEM IN 
EVERY DEPARTMENT REDUCED AS GINSBERG JEWELERS 
SETS IN MOTION THIS HISTORIC STOREWIDE EVENTI 

Thursday, Sept. 9 
10 A.M. UNTIL 10 P.M. 

GINSBERG JEWELER'S IS CLOSED UNTIL 10 A.M. THURSDAY 
... to reduce every single item in this 

remarkable selection ... nothing held back! 

~~;, ;..,.~ ~,;,.:. ... 
welcome ... even 
II Ih_ prlct1l1 

1Vlllible ••. Idd 
011 • 0 In ul flnl 
account or optO 
I nt.t one! 

hundred or lie'" 
notillted •. . 
COllie IHI 

t.xnA ornCE PERSO"'''' •• L A D ALtoS PEOPLE WII.L IE 0'" HA ND TO ASSIST YOU 

Jlt 
91.nE. 

rw at chE. 1. 

14 Karat Gold Reg. S3.150 
All Neckchains. Bracelets, Ladies Lucien Piccard 14 K 
Earrings, Chains. 50 Of OFF Yellow Gold Watch with 

10 Diamond Pave ' Dial. 

--~S~p~le-n-'dl:-='d~! --... DIa_ 1M" T.uHI'.;p. $1,575 
Reg . SUbO Reg. '5.085 
14 K Yellow Gold Ladies Gents Lucien Piccard 14K 
Mesh Bracelet with Yellow Gold and Diamond 
Diamonds . $900 Bezel Watch . 
Oi.mood,-UOct TOlatW,i,;l!.l Oi • ...d- • . 6Gn.. $2 542 50 

TOIII W'l#Il , ~ 
Reg. ' I , 7.50 
14K Yellow Gold and Dia
mond Necklace. $700 
Oi.moad - 'Mft. Tetal "'ficbt 

Reg. 5500 
14K Yellow Gold Marquis 
Shaped Ruby & Diamond 
Bracelet. $3 

Desirable! 
Reg. 16.000 
Ladies Platinum Fine Opal & 
Diamond Dinner Ring. 
r, .. Op.I - Hlet 
rn.mo..ts-' ,tl(1 Total ~2 500 
~.I&h' ., , 

• HUN DREDS AND HUNDREDS OF 
SALE ITEMS NOT LISTED .. PLAN TO 
BROWSE FOR HOUlS! 

Reg. S3,OOO Superb! 
Ladies 14 K Yellow Gold 
Lavender Jade with Dia ' 
mond & Amethyst Dinner 
Ring . $1.500 
Reg. 13,000 
Ladies 14K Yellow Gold 
Diamond and Ruby Ring. 
IOv.IIh_""-I.I4,, ToulW.ip, 

()volR.~-I.lI" $1,500 
Reg. $6.000 
Ladies 18K Yellow Gold 
Emerald & Diamond Ring. 
e_,ld-Illn. $3 000 
n.o...I-llln r .... "'.... , 

PLUS MUCH MORE! 
GINSBERG JEWELER'S IS CLOSED UNTIL IOA.M. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. I,ltS% TO REDUCE EVERY ITEM IN STOCK! 

... 

Reg. 16.000 
Platinum Brooch/ Pendant 
0 ........ -1.11" rDUlwo\P'$3 000 
E.,.W ell TOitalli. 1.11 rt t 

BeautJfut! 
Keg. $5,000 
14K Yellow Gold Ballerina 
Style Ladies Diamond Din· 
ner Ring. $2 500 
DUllno •• - IISn TeulW'i&JIi , 

PLUS MUCH MORE! 

• KOLEX 

• CITIZEN 

• KEEPSAKE 

• BULOVA 
• ROYAL 

OOULTON 

'CROSS 
• KREMENTZ • AlNEX 

• LUCIEN PICCAJD 
aDd maDY morel 

BANKCARDS 
WELCOMEI 
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Braristad: . H ike schools support 
DES MOINES (UPI ) - Lt. Gov . 

Terry Branstad, the Republican can
didate Cor governor, called for the state 
government to pay a bigger share of 
public school expenses and proposed 
creation of an Iowa Research Fund. 

Branstad, speaking Tuesday at a 
press conference at Drake University, 
said his goal as governor would be to 
increase the state's share of school 
funding from 77 percent to 80 percent 
of the average cost per pupil over the 
next three years, 

He also said he supports decreasing 
the use oC property taxes to pay for 
schools. 

The candidate's position drew a 
quick response from the Iowa State 
Education Association, which said it 
supports the concept of a greater per
cent of state funding and a move away 
from proper~ taxes. 

However, ISEA spokesman Bill Sher
man said he fears Branslad would not 
increase total school funding sufficien-

tly. 
"His proposal is a status quo plan 

that will mean further cutbacks in 
school programs and services if that is 
approved by the legislature," Sherman 
said. 

"WE FEEL SCHOOLS need to have 
enough money that allows them to keep 
up with the rate of innation," he said. 
"Under this plan, there is no way 
schools will be able to maintain 
programs and services." 

The ISEA has been critical of the 
Republican-controlled legislature for 
reducing funding below what was 
promised earlier. 

Branstad acknowledged' the 
legislature has been unable to meet 
funding levels promised to schools, but 
added, "Education has to share in the 
belt-tightening. " 

[n pledging to work toward increas
ing the state's share of spending on 

Free SAT prep 
plan unveiled by 
principals' group~"" 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A group of national 
educators, saying only the rich can now afford 
coaching for college aptitude tests, Tuesday unveiled 
a comprehensive preparation program it hopes will 
be offered free in high schools . 

The National Association of Secondary School 
Principals said its program is not a cram course for 
the Scholastic Aptitude Test, but is aimed at shar
pening the verbal and mathematical skills wbich tbe 
test measures. 

"There is a real heed, a crying need for a good, 
reliable test preparation program ," Scott 
Thompson, the group's executive director, told a 
news conference. "Parents should not have to pay 
for a good college test preparation program." 

After high school grades, the SAT is probably the 
second most important factor in admission to many 
selective colleges. More than 1 million students take 
the multiple-choice assessments oC verblll and 
mathematical ability each year. 

THOMPSON SAID 87 PERCENT of students wbo 
get coaching come from families with incomes 
above $30,000, and the "vast majority" of high 
schools do not offer Cree courses. Commercial 
coaching, which is becoming increasingly popular, 
can cost several hundred dollars. 

Although some studies show coaching can raise 
stullents' scores, the principals' group said it would 
not guarantee specific score improvements. 

Scores on the SAT declined for nearly two decades, 
but held steady in 1980. Thompson said he believes 
the downward trend can be reversed "with adequate 
test preparation." 

The material used in the program was developed 
by two educators. The package, including $5.50 stu
dent workbooks, a $10 teacher's manual, six 
videotapes costing a total of $725 and computer 
programs selling for $175, will be sold to high 
schools. 

IT INCLUDES TEST QUESTIONS, an explanation 
of why the answer picked was right or wrong, a 
history of vocabulary development and a lesson in 
lest taking. Thompson said he hopes the course can 
be integrated into the regular high school curriculum 
over two years. 

The president of the Educational Testing Service, 
the SAT's developer , praised the principals' 
program. "It's a very constructive step," Gregory 
Anrig said in a telephone interview from his Prin
ceton, N.J. , office, He believes the test packages 
have an educational focus to them, "rather than gim
mickry." 

Anrig said the program will not necessarily raise 
students' scores, but will ease their anxiety about 
the test by familiarizing them with it. 

Quick, cram coaching bas little effect on scores, 
but a long-term, intensive program can raise a score 
by up to 30 points on the 8OO-point test, according to a 
National Academy of Sciences report last February. 

But Jay Cornras, English and reading supervisor 
for the Fairlawn, N.J. , schools and the project's co
developer, said, "We're not making any claims with 
regard to specific improvement." 

Comras and his co-developer, Jeffrey Zerowin, 
assistant principal of New York City's Park West . 
High School, will get royalties from each sale. 

DI Classified. 
JOIN COMER'S 

IATURDAY mORninG 

J ,HE 
~ ... ~ 

RnG 
STARTING SEPT. 11 

10:00-12:00 

sample any 
2 elgarenes 

25% off any 2 
pkgs. of eigarenes 

new Cigar special 
each week 

25% off any 
pipe lobaceo 

free pipe bowl of 
any lobaeco blend 

COMRS 
13 South Dubuque 

36-8873 

public school pupils, Branstad said he 
does not have all the specifics of the 
plan worked out yet. 

"I don' t have all the dollars pinpoin
ted," he said. 

"I'm not presenting a budget at this 
point. I am trying to spell out the 
program that will be my priority as 
gvvernor. " 

Branstad said he favors assuring 
school districts with declining enroll
ments that they will get at least the 
same amount of state aid as they 
received the previous school year. 

BRANSTAD , WHO IS running 
against Democrat Roxanne Conlin, 
proposed a research fund for higher 
education, which he said could be aided 
through issuance of revenue bonds. 

However, he stressed that bonds 
should be used only to finance equip
ment and buildings and not for ongoing 
expenses. "That's the kind of thing that 
got New York City in trouble ," he said. 

The research plan is similar to his 
plan to establish a private investment 
Cund to help create jobs in Iowa, but the 
research plan would use both private 
and public funds . 

Other planks of the educational 
program outlined by Branstad include: 

• Sharing of public school facilities 
- such as equipment, libraries and 
playgrounds - with pre-schools. 

• Increased appropriations for the 
Child Care Center Finance Assistance 
Fund. 

• Continued support of special 
programs in foreign language educa
tion , substance abuse education and 
statewide computer services. 

• Emphasis on programs for gifted 
and talented students. 

• Improved equipment and 
materials at Iowa 's technical 
vocational schools. 

• Increased appropriations for the 
Iowa Tuition Gram Program. 

--
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A hatchet job? 
The conservative hatcbets are swinging again, this time in the 

form of independently-produced radio advertisements attacking 
3rd District Democratic candidate Lynn Cutler. Paid for by the 
Mid-America Conservative Political Action Committee, the as
yet-unaired ads call Cutler " the most far-out liberal to ever seek 
office from Iowa," and end with the narrator's testimony that he 
will vote for incumbent Cooper Evans. They of course also contain 
a disclaimer that MACPAC is not connected with "any candidate 
or candidate's committee." 

Such tactics have become popular with conservative groups in 
the last two elections, and in some cases have actually hurt the 
intended beneficiaries - invariably Republican candidates -
because of the strident tones used in most of them. Evans has said 
he is "sorry that (the ads) are that shrill and negative." 

On the other hand, such ads have also been effective in some 
cases. MACPAC chairman L!!roy Corey of Cedar Falls said the 
Cutler ads are "similar to tapes we used on John Culver in 1980, 
with q good deal of success." He's probably right about that 
success ; when unsubstantiated claims or distorted facts receive 
equal play with other radio fare, many migbt accept them without 
question. 

The power of advertising is well known and has been carefully 
measured, and if those who use it have little regard for truth or 
ethics, people will be misled. But that is more the fault of trusting 
audiences than of advertisers. Gullible people will get the quality 
of goods, services and political representatives they deserve. 

As for Evans , he is doubtless sincere and honest in saying he had 
nothing to do with the ads - nothing but to attract such support in 
the first place. And as for Cutler, it would be a shame if she let the 
irresponsible actions of a group of firebrands dictate the future 
tone of her own campaign. 

Derek Maurer 
Staff Writer 

Unhed Pr8$l Intemadonal 

PLO lighters leave Beirut on their way to varlou. destination •. 
Although the evacuation Is over, the wider "Palestinian ques
tion" has yet to be solved. 

Only autonomy will do 
The evacuation of about 14,000 Palestine Liberation 

Organization guerillas from Beirut is complete, a pro-Israeli 
Lebanese government has been installed , and the southern flank of 
Israel is secured through the Camp David accords with Egypt. 
Now comes President Reagan's new Middle East initiative for 
some sort of Palestinian autonomy. But does it really address the 
problem? 

Israeli leaders, intoxicated with a successfully executed and 
bloody military campaign in Lebanon, feel no compulsion and have 
no wish to negotiate on questions of Palestinian autonomy and the 
return of occupied Arab lands. Instead "Judea" and "Samaria" 
(West Bank and Gaza) have been declared parts of Israel and new 
setUements have been planned. 

Meanwhile, many Arab governments, their images tarnished 
due to the lack of response to the Israeli invasion, find their holds 
on their people slipping as a more conscious Arab population 
discovers the exploitative nature of these regimes. 

In this context comes Reagan's plan for autonomy of the West 
Bank Palestinians under Jordan after a five-year tranSitory period 
under Israeli rule. The plan, aimed at shoring up the credibility of 
the pro-American - but anti-people - Arab regimes and defusing 
th'e intense anti-American sentiments among the Arab people, 
falls far short of providing a basis for a solution to the Palestinian 
problem. 

In the first place, no mention of the PLO is made. Secondly, 
Jordanian jurisdiction over the West Bank would deny any 
meaningful autonomy. At present, great potential for massive 
unrest and turmoil exists in all of the Middle East. especially in 
divided Lebanon and the Israeli-occupied territories. II further 
bloodshed. is to be avoided and if peace is desired, creation of a 
truly autonomous Palestinian state alongside Israel is the only 
solution. 

NulrRaza 
Staff Writer 
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Sketches of an American dream 
S CHOOL YEAR 1~. Third 

grade classroom in Hawaii. 
one of tbe world's true 
melting pots. The students 

are Orientals and Caucasians and 
Pacific islanders and obscure mixtures 
of the three. 

lJ'he teacher, Mrs. Magoon, is an 
elderly purebred Hawaiian - a rarity 
even in Hawaii - and proud of the dis
linction. Sbe bas been telling ber 
audience of 8-and-9-year~lds about ber 
long-ago vacation on the American 
mainland, and is about to describe ber 
bitter experience in the South. 

"I'm in Mississippi, and I get on this 
bus and I sit down in a vacant seat 
towards the (ront. And this bus driver, 
he tells me 'You got to get to the back 
of the bus, lady.' And I say 'Why?' 

"And he says 'Don't you know nigras 
got to ride in the back? ' And I tell him 
'I am not a nigra. 1 am a pure-bred 
Hawaiian.' And be says 'You look nigra 
enough to me,' and makes me move to 
the back. 

"Can you imagine, can you in\agine? 
That man was so stupid he treated a 
Hawaiian just like you'd treat a 
nigra." 

urAD. WINTER 1979. A green two
door '71 Ford Maverick in need of a 
valve job labors south towards the 
rural community wbere the teachers in 
the carpool earn their living. Marilyn 
- mid-20s, attractive, personable, 
teaches learning disabled first and 
second graders - complains about her 
native Calilornla. 

Haitian refug .... like thl. man In a Florida deten
tion camp, are the late.t In a long se,l" of Im-

Un""" Pr_ mlelmldonll 

migrant groups, I. the ""'eltlng pot" a reality, or will 
America grMt them with fear and hostility? 

"In Los Angeles no one speaks 
Englisb any more. It's Arabs and Mex
icans, Arabs and Mexicans. You walk 
around downtown - which you only 
dare do in the daytime - and it's Arabs 
and Mexicans everywhere. The Arabs 
own Los Angeles. They don 't even 
dress like us , but they use tbeir oil 
money to buy everything. They take us 
at the gas pump and then they use our 
money to buy our companies from us. 
You see a Mercedes go by, you can bet 
it's an Arab. 

" But the Mexicans are the worst. 
They come in lIIegally and can't even 
get jobs, so they live off welfare. They 
don' t keep themselves clean, you can 
smell them coming. And the way tbey 
bave babies, they're going to outpum
ber us soon. There ought to be a law, 
you're going to be in our country, 
you've gotta speak the language. When 
I'm in Los Angeles I just want to 
scream at them, 'You're In America, 
speak Englisb! ' " 

Hoyt 
Olsen 

SAME WINTER. The rural town , 
which is bleached white - with the ex
ception of a few Indians . No foreign 
languages are taught at the public 
schools. 

The town scandal that year is The
Girl-Who-Dated-The-Black. Affable 
middle-aged Don offers his opinion of 
the affair at the teachers' lunch table. 

"Colleen's problem was that she 
never got enough attention bere. She 
was always a litOe plump, and couldn't 
relax socially, and her values didn't 
agree with a lot of the guys who might 
have dated her anyway. So she finally 
gets away to college, and she falls for 
the first guy who treats ber nice. 

"It's a good thing h r parents found 

out and stopped things before they 
wenl too far ." 

Colleen has transferred to another 
univer ity. 

The UI, spring lerm '82. Folded 
leanly into ber desk before the Spanisb 
TA arrives, a student bitches. "I'm in 
business, forgodsake. I donunderstand 
the requirements here. What goodsa 
foreign language ever gonnadome? 

O'ITUMWA. NOW. There were 149 
Saudi Arabian students here to learn 
Engli h and take courses in airplane 
mechanics The students were paid by 
their employer, the Saudi national air
line. They bad money, nice cars, a 
somewhat different culture and 
lifestyle. Their cars were vandalized 
repeatedly. Then II Saudis were at
tacked by 20 thugs wielding clubs, 
chains, bras knuckles. Next shots 
were fired at two Saudis cruising the 
downtown. 

The Saudis are leaving Ottumwa, 
taking with them the million of dollars 

their presence added to the com
munity. 

America. Settlements oC Englisb and 
French and Dutch fight each other and 
all fight against the Indians to become 
free and import black slaves. Then 
pushing west over Mexicans living in 
Mexican territory, who became fewer 
but living in Yanqui territory. The 
de pised Irish came, and Southern 
Europeans, to fight thel/' way througb 
our inner city slums, and Chinese to lay 
our railroads, and Japanese to es
tabU h tidy hops. And they became us, 
and are becoming us , despite our 
resistance. 

And now It is Haitians, Vietnamese, 
Arabs, that we are bleeping on our 
bathroom walli and trying to exclude 
from our bleeping exclusive cultufe. 
And they too will become us. 

This, perhaps, is their loss more than 
ours. 

Olsen Is a UI graduate .tudent. His column 
appears 8'lary Wednesday. 

Soviets to blame' for arms buildup 
By William R, Van Claava 

L VLLED BY the rbetoric of 
detente and promises of arms 
control - promises that 
never materialize - the West 

has allowed its military strength to 
erode. A decade and a half ago, the Vn
ited States was willing deliberately to 
allow the Soviet Vnion to reach 
"parity" with it in strategic arms, 
believing this to be the key to suc
cess(ul strategic arms limitation talks. 
SALT was thus designed to belp bring 
order to strategic competition and to 
stabilize balance. Successful SALT was 
also to be the centerpiece of detente. 

V.S. detente policy was to be a mix
ture of cooperation and competition, a 
delicate balance o( rewards and 
penalties to be applied as Soviet 
behavior dictated. The penalties we 
would threaten would include 
withholding rewards such as trade, 
technology transfer and credits. We 
would reward the Soviets for bebaving 
as they sbOuid anyway if they were 
seriously interested in detente, inter
national stability and meaningful arms 
control. We would penalize them by 
withholding those rewards if they 

Letters 

'No Nukes' review 
To the editor: 

I read with dismay the review of "No 
Nukes" in the Entertainment Today 
section (01, Aug. 26) . After reading it, 
1 questioned whether the reviewer saw 

DOONESSURY 

behaved outrageously. 
Whatever its theoretical merit , 

detente could never provide the prac
tical basis for a policy to safeguard 
American interests against deter
mined Soviet transgression . The 
Soviets were willing to accept the 
rewards offered by detente, but not to 
pay the price Cor them. And the 
penalties we threatened were unper
suasive, since they were not resolutely 
invoked when warranted, while at the 
same time Western behavior offered 
opportunity after opportunity (or the 
Soviets to exploit. 

IT IS NOW clear to objective obser
vers that this policy has not worked. 
Detente has been discredited by Soviet 
actions in the Middle East, Africa and 
the Caribbean, by armed aggression 
and brutal repression in Afghanistan, 
by the imposition of martial law in 
Poland, by Soviet violations of inter
national agreements, and by a Soviet 
military buildup. The IG-year SALT 
process, during which the Soviets 
moved from massive strategic nuclear 
inferiority to superiority, has typified 
detente's "accomplisbments." 

The SALT process turned out to have 
its own dynamic that was not ap-

the movie. 
There were many good 

performances by weU-known artists . 
U it's the "you.ng wbite upper-middle 
class" wbo are standing up (or safe 
energy, we sbould applaud them. 1 also 
enjoyed the performance bV Gil Scott 

laJ17E IIOQ<N'j 
CN 71€ /¥MJN
RRr~ 

r7AJ(E IT? 
\ 

preciated al the beginnIng. SALT exer
ted an inbibitlng effect on American 
responses to the developing Soviet 
threat that went well beyond the terms 
of the agreements. There was reluc
ta nce to proceed wi th programs or ac
tivities that ran counter to anticipated, 
or even hoped-for, terms of agree
ments still in the negotiation process. 
Consequently, action that should have 
been taken to improve our strategic 
position and to hedge against the 
failure of the arms control effort were 
"salted" away. 
. We have come to see, especially in 
SALT, that the Soviets bave not shared 
our arms contol concepts or objectives, 
but rather have exploited the arms con
trol process (or unilateral advantage. 
Arms control, to the Soviets, was 
merely another instrument in waging 
war with the West, in acquiring and 
protecting military superiority. inter
national political reality may always 
have been at odds with the original con
cept of arms control ; perhaps not, but 
the Soviet approach has made it so. 
Hence, the principle of linkage simply 
recognizes reality, although policy 
determines the extent to wbich the 
principle is applied. 

Heron - is he the black face espousing 
the wrong political line? Maybe you'd 
better watch again. 

"No Nukes" does not shame the 
concert film genre or the anti-nuclear 
movement. 1 don't believe the film was 
created as a cinematic masterpiece 

THE REALITY of linkage is simply 
that a Soviet Union seeking unilateral 
advantage everywhere in the world 
will pursue similar goals in arms con
trol negotiallons. A Soviet Vnion seek
ing superiority in arms conrol can not 
possibly be a true believer in the arms 
control principles and aspirations so 
fervently held in the West. In that 
respect, arms control intentions and in
ternational political intentions can not 
be dissimilar. That is the reality of 
arms control, and of linkage. 

While the Reagan administration 
may VO-II not to tolerate Soviet aggres
sion in order to preserve the anns con
trol process, the Administration has 
still chosen to continue the Geneva In
termediate Nuclear Forces negotia
tions and to begin Strategic Arms 
Reduction Talks despite such aggres
sion. 

Nonetheless, both linkage and arms 
control experience tell us that the 
prospects for those negotiations are 
not good while the Sov let V nion con
tinues to covet military and inter
national begemony. 
Van Cleave Is a Senior Research Fellow It 
the Hoover Institution, Stanford University. 

but rather an entertaining lilm with a 
message. 

I sincerely hope your review did not 
discourage people from watching "No 
Nukes." 

Kathy Van Heal 

by Garry Trudeau LeHer. 
polle, 
Letters to the edllor mus' 
be typed and mu,' be 
signed. Unalgned or un
typed letters will not be 
considered lor pu bllca
lion. Letters should In
clude the writer's 
telephone number, which 
will not be published, Ind 
addre .. , which will be 
withheld upon reque.t. 
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Running up the score 
Kinnick Stadium II receiving naw Icoreboardl In preparation 'or the upcom· 
Ing football 1.IIOn. The ,coreboardl, provided by Falr.Play Scoreboard I 0' Oil Molnll, will laatura advlrtiling and Inlormatlon 'or HawklYI lanl. Thl 

company will al,o build Icorlboardl 'or thl Carvar·Hawkey. Arena. 

I, Navratilova upset in Open play 
NEW YORK (UPl) - Top-seeded 

Martina Navratilova, bedeviled by a 
debilitating illness. blew more than a 
half·million dollars and her chance at 
the Grand Slam Tuesday by suffering a 
stunning defeallo her close friend Pam 
Shriver in the quarterfinals of the U.S. 

, Open Tennis Championships. 
Shriver. who first gained national 

prominence as a 16·year-old by up
setting Navratilova in the semifinals of 
the 1978 Open, this time handed her 
doubles partner " the most disap
pointing defeat" of her career with a 1-
6. 7~. 6-2 victory. sweeping the last 
live games. 

FOLLOWING THE loss. the top
seeded Texan revealed she was suffer-

ing from severe muscle fatigue caused 
by ',!!\ting a bowl of nuts during the 
Federation Cup in california in July A 
physician who treated her last week, 
Dr. Gary Wadler, identified the illness 
as acute toxic plasmosis and said it 
was a virus carried by cats. 

"I'm on the tail end of it now but it's 
still in my system." said Navratilova, 
who hadn't mentioned the illness 
before. "The more you play, the worse 
it gets. It's all right at the beginning of 
the match, but it gets worse as the 
match goes on." 

The defeat ended a string of 41 con
secutive victories for NavraUlova and 
was only her second loss in 70 matches 
this year. More importantly , her 
dream of sweeping the Grand Slam -

the French, U.S. and Australian Opens 
and Wimbledon - came to an agoniz· 
ing end and she-missed out on a $500,000 

. bonus she WOuld have received for win
ning the Open. 

"IT WAS MY most disappointing 
defeat," Navralilova said, her eyes red 
from tears. "But in one way l'm glad It 
was Pam and not anybody else. She 
said she was sad to beat me, so I knew 
what she was going througb. We were 
both ready to cry. It was funny, sbe 
was ready to cry and I waS ready to 
cry. She's a pretty classy lady." 

Only minutes earlier, on the adjoin
ing grandstand court , there was 
another big upset as amateur Rodney 
Harmon, a wildcard entry as a memo 

ber of the junior Davis Cup team, beat 
eighth·seeded Eliot Teltscher 6-4 , 4-6, 
6-3 , 3-0, 7-6. 

HARMON, SlIOW1NG his emotion 
throughout , won the decisive tie' 
breaker 7·1 , ending the match with an 
ace . Harmon, an All-America at 
Southern Methodist, is ranked only 
221st In the world and following the 
biggest victory of his career, he jum
ped wildly several limes. 

"I don 't know why no one knows me, 
I've been around," said the 20-year-old 
from Ricbmond , Va. Harmon added 
that as the match wore on, he an
tiCipated when Teltscher was going to 
hit a backhand "because I noticed his 
behind slicks out when be goes to the 
backhand. " 

I' Shoes vital in runner's repertoire 
it has been said that an athlete's 

: equipment doesn't make the athlete. 
l . Although this is true with some 

~ athletes, it is not always the case with 
I J l runners and running shoes. 

There are almost as many running 
: Shoes' on the market as there are runn
• ing styles. The fact that no single shoe 
: is best for all runners causes many run
: ners to wonder where to begin in 
,: selecting a shoe. 

;. Using advice from Arthur Lydiard, a 
;: Cormer top-rate distance coach from 
;: New Zealand and current technical ad
.~ viser for Runner', World magazine, 

l
~' aDd personal experiences, here are 
, some general guidelines on what to 
: look for ill a running shoe: , 

l' e The Cront of the shoe (toe box) 
\ should be comfortably snug. Lydiard 
• says that any pressure points can cause 

Steve 
Riley 

bruised toenails, blisters or bunions. 
a The back oC the shoe should curve 
to where the ankle is slim. If the back 

Upcoming 
races 

SeplembM 11 - Th. Dr.am 5,000 Meiers. e 
pm. slarl al Greal River Plaza, ROCk I.'and, III . 

September 11 - Run lor WeUne55. 5.000 
mel ... and one mile. Cadar Fill • . $7 enlry fee 
T-shirts 10 flrat 350 runner. regillered. Contacl 
John longnecker. 709 Tremont. Cedar Fall •• 
50613. 

Seplember 11 - 10.000-meter Road Race . 
8:30 I ,m, .tart 81 GrHnwood Park. Des Moln ... 

slops at the wider part of the ankle, it 
caD cause undue pressure on the 
achilles tendon. 
I The inner sole of the shoe should be 
rounded like the shape of the foot. 
a The shoe should bend in the exact 
place that the foot bends. A good test of 
this quality is to bend the shoe by hand 
before trying it on. It should bend 
where the ball of the foot bends. 
a Some salespersons, when fitting 

Conlact Des Moines Cenler of SCience Ind~ln
duSlry. (515) 214-4138. 

Seplember 12 - Iowa Trl8lhlon. e a.m. 11a 81 
Conlville La'e. Swim 24 miles al Sandy BelICh. 
bike 112 miles end run I full mar.,hon. Conlact 
Mike Van Horn. Cedar Rapids. Phone: 393-6215. 

Seplember 12 - Winlersel Half-MaralhOn. 9 
a.m. slert. Wlnlersel. Iowa Contact Jerry Ollv .... 
(515) 462-4376. 

customers, feel for where the toe is 
located in the shoe. A better way to 
determine fit Is to check where the ball 
of the foot is located . If it's located in 
front or back of it's designated area, 
the sboe doesn't fit. 
I Lydiard says that a soft heel coun· 
ter (the leather on the shoe sur
rounding the heel) is better than a hard 
one, because they take the jarring of 

See Running, page.36 

Defense keys Badgers' success 
• , ey Stlve BattarlOn 

• ASSistant Sports Editor 

CHICAGO - The Wisconsin Badgers 
and the Iowa Hawkeyes shared many 
things last season. 

, Like Iowa, the Badgers were one of 
: the surprise teams in the Big Ten, 

finishing with a 7-5 record, 6-3 in the 
.' conference and earning a trip to the 

, now-defunct Garden State Bowl wbere 
they lost to Tennessee, 28-21. 

• Also like the Hawkeyes, many people 
. weren't expecting mucb from the 1981 

edition of the Wisconsin football team 
and most were expecting Coach Dave 
McClain to be in the unemployment 
line if his team didn't produce. 

But like the Hawks, a siron, defense, 
second in the Big Ten only to Iowa, 
carried the Badgers past Michi,an, 
Purdue and Obio State, sending shock 

, waves through the league and PUttilll 
Wisconsin in contention for a Rose 

, Bowl trip. A 17-7 loss to the Hawks in 
front of a regional television audience 
closed the door on the possible 
Pasadena excursion. 

THE BADGERS finished in a third
place tie In the Big Ten, their highest 
finish since 11162 when they won the 
championship. 

Two All-Ameri~, middle guard 

Tim Krumrie and free safety Matt 
Vanden Boom, return to bolster the 
Wisconsin attack. 

Krumrie leads the defense that also 
finished second scoring defense and 
rushing defense and fourth in passing 
defense in the Big Ten. McClain 
describes Krumrie as "a true All
American. He's bigger, stronger and 
I'm looking for him to have a great 
senior year. It's important for him not 
to become too much of an Individual 
and lose focus of the team. 

"WE'LL HAVE to stay as a team 
and he'll be a leader there,'~ McClain 
said. "Tim leads by example." 

It was the Wisconsin backfield that 
fueled the Badger success last season. 
They picked off 26 passes last season, 
22 in Bi, Ten play. Vanden Boom and 
strong safety David Greenwood each 
picked off six 10 lead the team and both 
J'!turn this season. 

McClain's biggest woes on defense 
will be rebuilding the linebacking corp. 
Linebackers Larry Spurlin, Daye 
Levenick and Guy Boliaux have com
pleted their eligibility. 

To fill the void, the Badgers will 
move Mark Shumate from tackle to 
linebacker and senior Kyle Borland 
will also be given a starting spot. 
McClain describes the inside spot as 
"our real problem." Sophomore Jlm 
Melka and Jody O'Donnell are the 
Badger hopefuls . "Tbey need ex· 
perience," McClain said. "Melka can 
help us, but we'll be weak there until 
we get some actual game experience 
under our belt." 

GREENWOOD, an all-Big Ten selec
tion last year, and Clint Sims earned 
startin, spots in the backfield. "Clint, 
in time, could have an opportunity 10 
be all-Big Ten by the time ' be's a 

See Wlecon,ln, page 26 
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Olejniczak 
doubtful for 
Nebraska 
By Jay Chrl,tenMII 
Sports Editor 

It's highly probable Iowa 's loot
baU team will be without 
wingback Lon Olejniczak for 
Saturday's game against No. 3 
Nebraska in Lincoln . 

"Olejniczak is still a big ques
tion mark," Iowa Coach Hayden 
Fry said. " We're not for sure If 
Olejniczak will make the trip." 

Fry said Olejniczak is still suf
fering the efCects of a broken leg, 
suffered last Sept. 26 in Iowa', 20-7 
victory over UCLA. The 6-foot-t, 
215-pounder was on crutches In re
cent days. 

Walk-on Bill Broghamer, a 5·11, 
170 pounder who was just recently 
awarded a scholarship, is the 
scheduled slarter. Also expected 
to see action at the position Is 
senior Vince Campbell. 

BUT OLEJNICZAK'S lingering 
injury only added to the picture of 
gloom and doom painted Tuesday 
by Fry. 

.. (1980) we were beaten 57·zip, 
we just defeated a ,ood Indiana 
team In the first ,arne (16-7) and 
looked good doing It," Fry said. 
"(Nebraska) scored and got us 7· 
zip. 

"The first time we bad the ball , 
we had two receivers wide open -
our primary receivers. We threw 
the ball to the wrong guy and both 
went Incomplete. 

"Then we took the ball and we 
drove It down to (Nebraska's) 12 
yard line and Henry Waechter, un
till die I can see old No. 75 coming 
fro the back aide, took a chop on 
the back of Jelf Brown's arm and 
knocked the ball loose. 

"The ball rolled loose and just 
underneath our wide receiver, 
Doug Dunham 'S legs, and a 
Nebraka guy slides in underneath 
and lakes the ball away from him 
on the 12 yard line. 

"WE HAD A firSt down on the 12 
and the whole momentum of the 
game changed right their. Then 
within a minute, (Jarvis) Redwine 
breaks and that started it. We 
didn't have the character to hang 
in their. 

Is Fry fearful of another blowout 

in Memorial Stadium? "I just 
don't know bow our young team 
will react," be said. 

But under Fry, the Hawkeyes 
have played a fundamentally 
stable game to start each season. 
The coach is entering his fourtb 
year at Iowa and sports a 2-1 
record in openers, losing only to 
Indiana, 30-26, after his team held 
a 26-3 lead at halftime. 

Meanwhile, Nebraska's Head 
Coach, Tom Osborne, wasn't buy
ing Fry's story. " We exchanged 
spring game films and I thought 
(Iowa ) looked like they had some 
good athletes," he said. 

"I HATE TO put words in 
Hayden's mouth, but it seems to 
me like they have improved their 
situation at running back. Their 
receivers look good, I think their 
quarterback. rea Uy throws the ball 
well and I think there is a chance 
they will have a better offensive 
football team then they had a year 
ago. 

"Defensively, they have some 
good athletes. I know they're not 
experienced like they were last 
year, but sometimes when you 
have a lot of experience, the 
players behind them are not 
necessarily bad . They 're not 
getting the play like the returning 
starters or players ahead of them 
and they might be pretty good 
football players. 

" We 're at least operating under 
the assumption that Iowa has 
some good athletes and will have a 
very good football team." 

Fry also said he "would not 
hesitate at all to put (No. 2 quar· 
terback) Tom Grogan in on th~ 
second play." But Chuck Long, a 
sophomore, is deserving of the 
starting role for the game. 

Iowa's kicking game \las been 
classified as being " inconsistent" 
by Fry in fall practices. 

Fry would not reveal if Larry 
Station , the highly -touted 
freshman linebacker from Omaha, 
would make the trip . "Three, 
maybe four freshman will make 
the trip," he said. 

What would another victory over 
Nebraska mean to Iowa ' s 
program. " We'd be H), " Fry said. 
Nebraska is a 16'Ia'point favorite. 

The Dally Iowan/Bill 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry g"tarl while dllCuulng hi' tHm', chancel 
agalnlt No.3 ranked Nebrllka thl. Saturday In Uncoln. 

Duncan looks for 
consistent season 

AMES, Iowa (UPI) - Iowa 
State football coach Donnie Dun
can says be can't help but feel 
frustrated in seeing his Cyclones 
zip to good starts the last two 
seasons only to fold from conten
tion in the late ,oin,. 

"There's a certain frustration in 
seeing some great victories during 
the early part of the season and 
then seeing injuries or whatever 
bring your team down," Duncan 
said in a recent interview. 

Duncan, who came to Iowa State 
from an assistant coaching job at 
the University of Oklahoma in 
1979, guided the Cyclones to a win, 
ning record in 1980, but the team 
still dropped five of its last six 
games. 

Last season, Iowa State cruised 
10 a 5-1-1 start to reach No. 10 in 
the UPI ratings. Led by senior 
quarterback John Quinn and 
sturdy running back Dwayne 
Crutchfield, the Cyclones knocked 
off MillSOUri and Rolle Bowl-bound 

Iowa and tied Oklahoma, ending a 
19-year losin, streak to tbe 
Sooners. 

BUT THEN several Iowa State 
players - including Crutchfield 
and standout cornerback John Ar
naud - went down with injuries 
and the Cyclones ended a promis· 
ing season by losin, their last four 
contests. 

Duncan, a Greenville, Texas, 
native, has a philosophical outlook 
on his team's late-seaSon set
backs. 

"A college football coach, es
pecially one in a conference as 
tough as the Big Eight, has to be 
tough-minded and take a positive 
approach," Duncan said. "Sure 
the losses bUrt, but you ba ve to 
.have patil!DCe and continue to be 
tough." 

• 
DUNCAN, fl, said despite his 

team's collapses, be has not been 
See Duncan, page 38 
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\Afi!;c:()I1!;il1 ______________ ~----------------------------C-on-ti-n~-d-fr-om--p~-e--16 
senior," McClain said. "Greenwood at 
strong safety is just a real fine, solid 
football player. 

"Overall, our defense should be 
solid. We we~ second in the league 
last year and we hope to be up there 
again this season," the fifth-year 
Badger coach said. "Our offense will 
be the best team since I've been at 
Wisconsin. 

"We're not up to what some of the 
other schools have, but we have better 
skilled people now and we have more 
competition for slarting spots." 

Eight starters return to boost the of
fense this year and the coaching staff 
chose to emphasize the passing game 
during spring drills. Inconsistency dur
ing key games last year cost Wisconsin 
a chance at the title. 

~ 

1982 Wisconsin 
football prospectus 
1.81 relultl 

WI_nlln 21 . Michigan 14 
UCLA 31 . Michigan 13 
Wisconsin 21 , Weltern Mlch5gan 10 
WllCOnlin 20, Purdue t 4 
Wltcon.ln 24 , Ohio Stat. 21 
Michigan SII11 33, Wjseontln ,. 
Illlno't 23, Wisconsin 21 
Wisconsin 52 , Northwestern 0 
Wisconlln 28. Indiana 7 
Iowa 17. Wlleonlln 7 
Wisconsin 28. Mlnnesotl 21 
Te(lnelsee 28, Wisconiin 21 In Garden Slate Bowl 

1 .. 2 IChedule 
Sept II - "' Mlchlgln 
Sept 18 - UCLA 
Sep. 25 - Totedo 

RANDY WRIGHT, a back-up last 
season, is the No. 1 quarterback 

Oct. 2 - at Purdue 
Oct 9 - at Ohio Slate 
OCt. ,6 - Michigan Stat. 
Oel. 23 - lliino'. 
OCt 30 - Northwestern 
Nov 6 - Indiana 
Nov. 13 - .t tow. 
Noy. 20 - Minnesota 

SerlH record 
Wisconsin leads series. :M-24-1 
L.lt lOw. win. 1981 (1 7-1) 
LUI Wlaconsln win , le78 (31 ·281 

Lettermen 
Returning - ~ 
Starters returning - 15 
Off .... - 8 
Defense - 7 

heading into the first game at 
Michigan. He faces strong competition 

from the returning starter, Jess Cole. 
"Randy throws well and Jess can run 
the ball well , so we will be utilizing 
both of them during the season," 
McClain said. "I'd say they're pretty 
equal. They both worked hard during 
the off-season and have thrown a lot." 

Tim Stracka, who missed last season 
with a fractured collarbone, returns. 
He was the Badgers leading receiver at 
split end during the 1980 season with 28 
catches for 462 yards and two 
touchdowns. 

Wisconsin also returns last year's 
top receiver, Michael Jones. He caught 
23 passes for 407 yards and four 
touchdowns. 

The Badgers have a seven-game 
home schedule this fall, including five 
of their last six games. 

Badger eyes 'aerials; Olympics 
By Steve BIHerson 
Assistant Sports Editor 

CHICAGO - Wisconsin strong safety 
David Greenwood is perhaps best 
known for his ability to grab enemy 
aerials during Badger football games. 

As a matter of fact, he tied for the 
team lead with six interceptions last 
season. However, the lanky 6-foot-3 
senior has another love and he hopes it 
may carry him into the 1984 Olympics 
in Los Angeles. 

In addition to being a first team all
Big Ten selection last year, Greenwood 
also won the Big Ten high-jump title 
last spring at Minnesota and is the 
Wisconsin school record holder in the 
decathalon. 

"I've been thinking about the Olym
pies," Greenwood said. "It really de
pends on what happens with the NFL 
draft. I want to play foothall but if I 
don 't make it in pro ball I will tryout 

for tbe Olympic team." 

HE HAS GONE 7-foot-2 and one
quarter inches in the high jump and his 
winning jump at the Big Ten cham
pionships was his first of the year. 
"That was the only meet I competed in 
all year," he said. 

"I didn't even have any time to prac
tice because the meet was during finals 
week so the only time I practiced was 
during the meet itself," Greenwood 
said. "I knew there were some fine 
high jumpers in the Big Ten and I just 
wanted to go in and try to come a way 
with a win." 

When he isn't jumping over bar, he 
has a way of jumping right in the path 
of opponents' footballs. "The position
ing is the key to it all," he said . "You 
have to be in the right area at the right 
time and that comes from studying 
films of your opponents pass patterns. 

The A. CRAIG BAIRD 
DEBATE FORUM 
University of Iowa Debate T earn 

Grant Wood Room, IMU - Sept. 8 at 7:30 

Debate Topic: Military Intervention in 
the Western Hemisphere 

If you cannot attend call 353-3003 or 353-4883 

THE ORIGINAL 

• 

"I SPEND A couple of hours a day 
all week long looking at films of the op
position," Greenwood said . "H's im
paritive to get tbe film work in. The 
real keys are to watch the receiver and 
the pass patterns of the quarterbacks. 
That's the way you can come up with 
the big plays." 

In addition to his defensive work, he 
has handled the Badger punting duties 
for the past three years but will face 
stiff competition this season from in
coming freshman George Winslow of 
Philadelphia, Penn. 

Greenwood averaged over 40 yards a 
kick during his freshman season but 
the average dropped off to 36 and 37 
yards per kick during the last two 
seasons. "The drop has really baffled 
me," he said. "I'll have to work on my 
consistency as a punter this year. 

"WE HAVE A new kid chming in but 
he'll have to take my job from me. If 

DRI 

he does beat me I'll concentrate on my 
defensive play." 

Greenwood is a natural athlete and 
competed in four sports in his 
hometown of Park Falls, Wis., which 
has a population of 2,000. " If I had time 
to go out for three or four sports, I 
probably would," Greenwood said. "I 
don't really look at sports as work. It's 
fun and someday I'll be a coach." 

The fun is back in Badger football 
too, with Wisconsin finishing 7-5 last 
year and earning a trip to the Garden 
State Bowl. The team's third-place 
finish in the Big Ten was its best since 
1962. 

"I hope the program is turned 
around," Greenwood said. "We know 
now that we can play with anyone and 
our fans are excited again about 
Wisconsin football. Normally tbey 
don't even talk about football until fall 
but this year they haven't stopped talk
ing about it. " 

C* 
Organizational Meeting 

Wed. Sept. 8 
7 pm 

Harvard Room, IMU 

*DRINKING RESPONSIBLY IN COLLEGE 
DRINC is a newly formed student organization con
cerned with drinking responsibly and alcohol 
education. At this first organizaional meeting, we'll 
discuss ORINe's background, philosophy, ideas 
and an agenda for future meetings, d~cussions, and 
activities. 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

Help US get to the heart of the problem. 
Write: Prevent ChUd Abuse, Box 21166, Chicago, Illinois 60690 

MORE SlYLES, MORE SIZES 
TRAINED EXPERTS 
THE HOTTEST SHOES 
OUR LOWEST PRICES 

ALL NIKE SHOES ON SALE 
SAVE % 

UP TO 
The World Tred Center 

1982 GREEK 
DEVELOPMENT 
CONFERENCE 

Speakers and Workshops include: 

• Ed King - "The Ritual" 
• Dress for Success 
• Philanthropy Project Ideas 
• Drug and Alcohol Awarene!)s 

Saturday, September 11 at the IMU 
Registration at 9:30 am 

Admission Free - All U.1. Students Invited 

Warm-up 

Sale 

Sale 5.60 to 11.20 
Reg. 8.00 to 14.00. Warmups go the distance in 
poly/cotton or acrylic cotton/rayon 

BASICS: VARSITY COORDINATES: 
Reg. Sale Reg. SIll 

Sweat pants . .. . 8.99 7.88 Crewneek .. ... . t 1.00 I." 
Hooded pullover . 11.99 8.99 Sweatpant ....•. 11 .00 . ... 
Crewneck ... ... 8.99 7.89 Short . .. . . .. . . 8.00 ,. 

V-neek .. .. .... 12.00 1.1. 
Varsity Coordinate 

Sale 
Zlp-lront jacket . 14.00 

JCPenney. 
Old Ca itol Center 
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pressured by fans hungry for league ti
Ues and higher winning percentages. 

f "We have great fa ns and they are 
determined to have a winning team," 
he said. "But the only pressure I feel is 
a sense of responsibility to the 
cpaching staff and to the university to 
f\l!ld a solid and strong team." 
} Duncan said hE' is enthusiastic about 

tile 1982 season , parUy because it will 
'. mark the first time his team will be 

cbmprised primarily of players he or 
his staff recruited, rather than his 
~edecessor, Ea r1 Bruce. 
: With the departure of Crutchfield 

about bis team's finish , but sees peren
nia l powerhouses Nebraska and 
Oklahoma as favorites in the Big 
Eight. 

"This is my tenth season in the Big 
Eight and the teams in this conference 
seem closer together than ever," Dun
can said. " Il should be an interestmg 
year. " 

Duncan said Tuesday he is worried 
the Cyclones will be too slow in their 
game at Tennesee. 

"We have good team speed, but I 
don't think it will match up to them 
froni a speed standpoint," he said. 
"That 's a credit to their coaches and 
athletes. " 
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The U of I 
Pan hellenic Association 

invites interested women 
to participate in 

Sorority Informal Rush. 

Sign up by Friday, Sept. 10 
in the Pan hellenic Office, IMU. 

Call 353-7107 for more information. 

" and Quinn and the starting quarterback 
spat at Iowa State undecided, Duncan 
r.ces a challenge this season. The 
Cyclones play their first game Satur
day against Tennessee at Knoxville. 

Duncan said he has no predictions 

Duncan said he still has not decided 
whether junior Dave Archer or junior 
Jon English will start at quarterback 
for the Cyclones. 

United Pres. 
Iowa State Coach Donnie Duncan relaxel before a practice. 

982 GREEK 
ELOPMENT 

ONFERENCI 

shops Include: 

11 at the IMU 
9:30 am 

.1. Students Invited 

On the line 
Good morning ... your mission today, if you choose 

\0 accept it...ill.,.to pick the winners in this week's On 
tile Line contest. The contest can be found in Tbe 
Daily Iowan, and if you win , you 'll receive an eight
gallon keg of beer from The Coaches Corner Lounge 
in Coralville. 

Besides. when better to drink a keg of beer than 
tile weekend of the Iowa-Iowa State game? But you 
must follow the rules in order to be eligible to win. 
Contestants must turn in their ballots at Room III of 

. , tile Communcalions Center by 5 p.m. Thursday. 
Simply take the list of games below, circle the 

team you believe will win , and predict the score in 
tile tie-breaker game. For tie games, circle both 
teams. Entries that do not comply to the above will 
be found in the nearest circular file as will ones that 
are not complete. 

Your chances of winning are improved since no DI 
employees or individuals under 19 are eligible for the 

\ grand prize keg . 

This week's winners 
Southern Cal at Florida 

• Brigham Young at Georgia 
Michigan State at fllinois 
Houston at Miami, Fla. 
Wisconsin at Michigan 

Baylor at Ohio State 

r 
Southern Miss. at Mississippi 
Iowa at Nebraska 

'"==========::: Stanford at Purdue .. Tiebreaker 

go the distance in 
rayon 
VARSITY COORDINATES: 

Reg. SIll 
Crewneck ...... 11.00 .. -
Sweatpant , , . . .. 11.00 .. -
Short . ... .. . .. 8.00 .. -
V-neck ... , .. ,. 12.00 . ... 
VarSity Coordinate 
Zlp·front jacket , 14.00 

Center 

" 

Iowa State_at Tennessee_ 
Name: _____________ _ 
Pbone : _____________ _ 

Run n i n 9 Contin ued 'rom page 1 B 

hard surfaces better. 
• The inside of the shoe under the heel should be 
rounded to fit the heel. 
• The rubber directly underneath the heel is in
valuable in preventing jarring injuries, according to 
Lydiard. Watch out for shoes where the rubber 

• tapers off underneath the heel. 
• Lydiard also recommends that "waffle" soles 
be avoided when running on hard surfaces. He said 
that they don't provide enough contact with the sur-

• /ace as a fla t sole would , thereby reducing traction. 

THE TWO BASIC things to look for in determining 
\he right shoe are stability and cushioning, according 
to Pete Snell, manager of The Athlete's Foot in Iowa 
City. "Some shoes have all the cushioning in the 
world, but they won 't help the runner with 'rolling' 
problems. 

He explained that some runners roll their foot in
, ward (pronation) when planting their foot after a 

stride. Olhers roll their foot outward (supination) af
ter the stride. 

Both of these conditions can cause excessive 
pressure on the legs, therefore they require ~ shoe 

• with good stability. 
On the other hand, some runners take relatively 

straightforward strides, Snell said. These athletes 
might need a shoe that is more designed for comfort, 
preventing shock pressure which can take its toll in 
the lower back. 

Snell said a good shoe that combines these two 
qua lilies , for a relatively low price, is the Adidas 
Boston. He said that the Nike Yankee has similar 
assets, and is a "pretty good stand-by." 

FOR WOMEN'S shoes, Snell recommended the 
Adidas Lady Falmouth, which is the "exact same 
shoe" as the Boston, only in women's sizes. 

Pete Riley, who works at Eby's Sporting Goods In 
Iowa City, recommended the Nike Internationalist 
and the New Balance 420 as good shoes in the 

• medium (around $50) price range. 
"They're both good shoes in terms of support and 

cushioning," Riley said. "They 're both a lillie bit ex
pensive, but they're well worth the money ." He said 

• that the 420 comes In men's and women's sizes. 
Paula Klein, who works at the Women's Sports Co. 

in Iowa City, said, "People tend to rely on running 
surveys like, for instance, the one in Runner 's 
World," referring to that magazine's popular, com
plex survey. 

"Those surveys are rating shoes on what is im
agined to be the ideal runner," she said . " What run
ners have to pay attention to is their own weight, 
\heir own mileage and their own running idiosyn
cracies. " 

one dozen 
ROSES 

Reg. -$25.00 Value 

$6.98 
CASH & CARRY 

20% off reg. price of all 
green plants priced $I{1'O or more. 

ftc "'lit flori st 
2ll [, WASHINGTON DOWNTOWN 

MOIl 'hr" 50, '·s It 
m-90S4 

4W ~~A~G~ • 
.. O(\ROEN CENmI 

MoIt.fn. 8-6 
Sol. 8·fx30: Sun. ~s 

351·9000 

Sanyo M 9915K 

Stereo Radio/ 
Cassette Recorder 
fIM/FM/Multi bond radio wilt! 2· 
way 4-lfMaII., systam and Pull 
autcHtop, PlUSI Automatic music 
..ardll Ust $179,95, 

Asher ST·730 .?r
Speaker System 
Sliperlotlva thiM~ay ~sIgn 
from FlNr r.o tins 0 1 o~ WOofer, 
,. posslWl bou rodlotOf and 0 5~ 
hlgh..ftu~ mldrollg. wilt! 0 3" low 
mou tw..wr, SO watts pou,.r 
handllngl Ust $249,95. 

Bush 6610 

Component Rack 
Compoct stOfog. 'Of oil \IOIIf 
sta~ compoMllb wilt! .. cord 
spoc. ~rMalt!l Woodgrolll 
flllish wilt! glou door. Ust 
$169.95. 

'B36.'55 $99 
Graphic Equalizer 
10 bClllds 0' rr.qwncy contrOl t* 
dlonMl to customll •• "0 IOIHICI 
to personal ",.,.~. a nd 
surroulldlllgs, INClUDlaU 
SAVINGSI Ust $239,95, 
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Sports 

National League 
standings 

American League 
standings 

The football 
odds 

(Night garnet not InCluded) 

Eatt 
W L 

St. Louis 77' 59 
Phlla. 77 61 
Montreal 73 64 
Pittsburgh 73 64 
Chicago 6 t 7B 
New York 53 82 

W .. t 
Atlanta 76 61 
Los Angeles 76 62 
San Diego 72 66 
San Fran. 70 67 
Houston 63 74 
Cincinnati 52 85 

Tu .. day', r .. ult' 
Philadelphia 7. ChieagCl 5 

Pet. 01 
.566 
.558 1 
.533 4'" 
.533 4\! 
.43917 '" 
.39323\! 

.555 

.551 '/\ 

.522 4'/\ 

.511 6 

.460 13 

.3BO 24 

(NIght games not includedl 

Ellt 

Milwaukee 
Baltlmora 
Boston 
Detroit 
New York 
Cleveland 
Toronto 

W.,t 
Kansas City 
California 
Chicago 
Seattle 
Oakland 
Taxa. 
Minnesota 

TUllday', lI.m .. 

W L Pct. GB 
81 56 .591 
77 58 .570 3 
77 59 .566 3'" 
70 65 .519 10 
69 66 .511 11 
84 70 .478 15'/\ 
63 75 .457 18 '~ 

78 59 .569 
77 60 .562 1 
72 64 .529 5 '/\ 
64 72 .47113'/\ 
59 79 .42819'/\ 
55 62 .401 23 
18 89 .35030 

Weekend Nltlonal Football League and 
college odds a. posted by Harrah'. Reno
Tahoe Sports Book: 
College 
Thund,y 
Pittsburgh 
Saturday 
Stanlord 
California 
Michigan 
Alabama 
Georgia 
OhloSt. 
PennS1. 
Illinois 

North Carolina 6 

Purdue even 
Colorado 2 

Wisconsin 13'/\ 
Georgia Tech 20 

Brigham Young 6 
Baylor 12 

Maryland 16 
Michigan St. 6 

Virginia 10 
Kentucky 1 '/\ 

Army 22'~ 
Iowa 16\! 

New York at Pjt1Sburo~ night 
San Francisco 81 Atlantl. nloht 
Los Angetes at Cincinnali, night 
Montreat It 91 Loul, . night 
San Diego II Houston.n~ht 

6OSIon 81 Cleve/and, n'oht 
eallimore ai New York. night 
Minnesota at Tlk8., nlghl 
Detrott at MIlwaukee. night 
Chicago at Cahlotnia. night 
Toronlo at Oakland, nlghl 
Kansal City at Seattle, night 

Navy 
Kansas St. 
Missouri 
Nebraska 
Oklahoma 
So. Miss. 
Miami (Fla.) 
Auburn 
So. Calif. 
Tennessee 
So. Methodist 
Arizona 

W. Virginia 16 
Mississippi 6''; 

Houston 4 
Waka Forest 14'" 

Florida 1'~ 
10waSt. 3\! 

Tulane 16 
Oregon St. 28 

Sports today 
Baseball and football highlight today 's sports 

television . ESPN (Cable-32) previews the AFC 
tonight at 7 p.m., but if you're not ready for foot
ball , the race for the National League West pen
nant may take another turn as the Atlanta 
Braves host the Los Angeles Dodgers on WTBS 
(Cable-32) at 6:30 p.m. 

Cable sports 
ESPN 

9:00 a.m. - Sports Center 
11:00 - SportsWoman 
11 :30 - International Racquetball 
12:00 pm. - Internallonal Track and Field: Ivo Van 

Damma Meet from Brussels. Belgium 
2.30 - Horseshow Jumping: The Cleveland Grand PrlK 
4:30 - SponsWoman 
5:00 - Unlimited Hydroplana RaCing 
8:00 - Sportslorum 
8:30 - Sports Centar 
7:00 - NFL Football Special: '82 AFC Preview 
8:00 - Auto Racing 'B2: NHRA Drag Racing North Star 

Nationals from Brainerd. Minn. 
9:30 - Sporlsforum 
10:00 - Sports Centar 
11 :00 - CFL Football: Edmonton at Calgary 

US" N.twork 
6:30 p.m. - Sports Look 
7.00 - NASL Playoffs: Teams 10 be announced 
9:00 - Sports Probe 
9:30 - Maslers Barefoot WaterskIIng Championship 
10:30 - USPA Role. Gold Cup Polo 
11 :30 - NASL Playoffs: Teams to be announced 

Other, 
12 .00 p.m - HBO (Cable·41: U.S. Open TeMls 

Championships 
1:30 - WGN (Cable-l 0): Major League Baseball : 

Philadelphia at Chicago 

6:00 - HBO (Cable-.): Race for the Pennant 
6:30 - WTBS (Cable-17): Major League Baseball: Los 

Angele. at Atlanta 
10:30 p.m. - WHBF-4 (Cable-14): U.S. Open Highlights 

Local happenings 
RunniJlg Class : The Women's Sports Co. is 

offering a running class for women beginning 
today at 6:30 p.m. in Halsey Gymnasium. 
Runners will receive individual guidance with 
their running program and can run with others 
of their ability. Beginners are encouraged to 
join. For more information, call the Women's 
Sports Co. at 351-2104 , or Paula Klein at 354-4612. 

Railing trip: There are still openings for the 
Wolfe River rafting trip this weekend. Anyone 
interested in taking the trip should meet in 
Room 203 of the Field House tonight at 8. Cost of 
the trip is $52.50. For more information call 353-
3494. 

1M officials meeting : There will be a meeting 
for anyone interested in being an Intramural 
football official, tonight at 8 p.m., on t/le 
football field behind the Recreation Building. If 
you can't attend the meeting, contact the Rec 
office at 353-3494. All officials are paid. 

1M Golf tourney : Sign-up for the intramural 
golf tournament is due by Friday at the Rec 
office. Men's competition will be held Saturdll-Y, 
and women's and coed tournament will take 
place Sunday. The cost for the tournament will 
be the day's green fees at the UI Finkbine golf 
course. For further information, conlact Rec 
Services at 353-3494. 

FABULOUS FALL SALE 
Now through Se~tember 20 

Save $2 on selected styles of Bali bras. Choose from Today, 
Total, and New Woman Collections. Hurry, for quantities are 

limited. Body Fashions, 337-2141, ext.58 

Go Lightly. An undersire, nylon tricot bra for 
firm support, perfect fit. Beige or white, 34 to 
38 B,C, now $10. 34 to 40 D, now $11. 34 to 38 
DD, now 512. Style 1620. 

Self Indulaen(e. Lustra satin cups with buller 
applique underwire, adjustable straps. White 
or beige. 34 to 38 B, C, now 512.50. 34 to 38 0, 

...---

Sky Billi. Crepeset nylon cups framed with 
Iycra spandex, support for the fuller figure. 
Beige. 34 to 40 B, C, now $10. 34 to 40 D, now 
$11. Style 350. 

So Sensuil Bril. Tricot cups trimmed with ap· 
plique lace and lined fiberfill. Stretch satin 
straps. Bei8e. 32 to 36 A, B, now $9. Style ]242. 

now 513.50. Style 1860. 
SCore Houn: Mon . • Fri. 10 to 9, Sat 10 to 5, Sun. 12 to 5 

'~------------------------------------~ When You're Ready to Go aeyond 35mm ... 

Mamiya'M645 Seminar 
Mamlya 
845-10008 
Body with 
waist level 
hood & BOmm 
f/2.B lens, focus 
screen & filter insert. 

$649.00 

Enjoy a guided tour of the world 
beyond 35mm p~otography 

Medium Format SLR Camera Seminar 
Complete demonstrations 

Factory representative will answer all 
• technical questions 

A seminar on medium format photography 
sponsored by Osawa & Co. & University Camera 

will be held 7 pm Thursday, Sept. 9th at the 
Wesley House Auditorium, 120 North Dubuque Street 

$5 admission which will be rebated by University Camera 

The 6 x 4.5cm film format is often called ideal 
since it enlarges to 4 x 5 fo r 8 x 10 with so little 
paper area wasted in cropping . And because of 

the larger negative size , medium format camera 
is capable of producing sharper pictures than 
those from 35mm. 

Check Our Complete Line of Full-size & Compact Mamiya 35mm Cameras 

Mamiya ~[§'M 

$13988 

with f/2 .0 lens 

INTRODLCING 

The fully automatic 
compute riled eKpo· 
sure control with 
quarlz·t lmed shutler 
means precise results. 

OSA\!\/A'" MARKlI 
Your SlR 
"de.erves the 
belt-give It an 
OSAWA MARK IIlensl 
The nf'W Osawl' Mark II/rom len!U"S 
are illeam of p'ee'Ston OP'I~ ' 
mastcrpleCCS specifically deslgnl!d 
lor .btolule compat lbl li ly wllh lhe 
fmosi SlR c.mtf,S 

, , 
Mamiya (ljJ'. 

The ·~· 'n.tqualed 35mm compact BUllr In flas" 
Fo" :l5mm 1'2 81ens 
SPO ElI:pOlur. Conllol combu'lt'd 
with programed Ihuller '01 
perle( 1 ."pOI",r., ~It h ."'.fy ,hoi 
QUick ond ~I., 'lone 'o(UI I~ 
Stow l "utter speed wornlng 

reg. $118.88 
dlmo 109.88 
price 

rabate 20.00 
."t;:::: $89.88 

Mark II Zoom Lenses 
• BO-205m'm 
• 70·220mm 
• 2B·BOmm 

$134.88 
'1'4.88 
'184.88 

Save $15 
Save $25 
Save $15 

Osawa Fixed Focal Length Lenses 
• 28mm ' '84.88 Save $15 
• 135mm "4.88 Save $15 

One for You • One to Share 
24 prints - 12 exp, 
30 prints - 15 expo 
48 prints - 24 expo 
72 prints - 36 expo 

$2.99 
$3.79 
$6.69 

$8.39 

Get 2 sets of prints for the price of one, anylime you bring in 
your roll of 110, 126, or 3Smm color print film for processing. 
But this week only get Ihese speCial prices on roll orders of 
color negative film . (Our normal one-day service not 
aVBllable due to Labor Day.) 

w.',. photograph.,. too. L.t II. h.lp you wIth all of your 
photography n ..... 1 

~ 
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Sports 

Give CBS an ace 
for tennis coverage 

Give CBS Sports an ace for its 
.. coerage of the U.S. Open Tennis Cham· 
~ pionships. 

One thing is working in their favor 
right away. Bud Collins. the Howard 
Cosell of tennis, is under contract with 

, NBC and won't be anywhere to be 
heard on these telecasts. 

The network. along with Home Box 
Office. is airing more than 40 hours of 
the annual tournament held in Flushing 
Meadows. N.Y. A highlights show on 
CBS (WHBF-4. Cable·141 at 10 :30 p.m. 
takes a look at important develop· 
ments each day . 

CBS's version of General Patton. 
Brent Musburger. hosts the program 
live {rom the USTA ational Tennis 
Center. Tony Trabert. John New· 

I combe. Virginia Wade and Pat Sum· 
merall handle the commentary in a 
style that forces the viewer to enjoy 
what is happening on the court. 

IN AOOITIO to highlights. the 
stUdios location at the tennis center 
enables CBS to aUract some of tennis' 
top stars for live interviews. something 

• lhat occurs far too seldom in network 
television sports. 

Musburger proves that he is more 
lhan a desk jockey and calls the action 
well. The network has taken great ef· 
forts to make its coverage interesting 
to non·fans. providing tennis tips and 
the sights and sounds of the open. It 
also did a superb feature on life as a 
qualifier in tennis - the people that 
don 't have any draw and must qualify 
for each tournament. 

If there is a problem. It 'S the fact 
\ that Musburger isn 't behind his all to 

familiar desk and John Tesh is 
reporting scores from other action. 
Tesh just isn 't the Musburger type. he 
('omes on like the tereotype 
!.portscaster. the one who iooks like he 
. Iust came out of the gym. dressed in a 
5triped jacket and polka dot tie. 

The CBS coverage continues this 
weekend . Live coverage of the 
women's semifinals is scheduled for 
Friday at 11 :30 a.m. The women 's 
finals and men 's semifinals will be 
shown Saturday at 11 a.m. and the 
men's finals will be telecast Sunday at 
3 p.m. 

f ' Video games 

Steve 
Batterson 

The Hayden Fry Show. this year 
without Bob Brooks and with Jim 
Zabel. has a preseason look at the 
Hawkeyes Friday at 6:30 p.m. on 
KWWL·7. The show. which is being 
shown on the Iowa Television Network. 
will air at 10 :30 p.m. on Sundays during 
the season and this week Zabel will 
speak with the head Hawk after Iowa 's 
game at Nebraska. 

THE BEST TICKET to that game 
will be one In front of the TV set as 
ESPN (Cable·321 will rebroadcast the 
final meeting in the current series 
between the two schools on a delayed 
basis. The telecasts will air at 11 p.m .. 
Sept. 12. 11 a m .. Sept. 13, and at 7 p.m. 
on Sept. 14. and Jim Simpson and 
former Oklahoma Coach Bud 
Wilkinson will be the announcers. 

CBS tKGA ·21 will open its new 
contract with the NCAA by televising 
the game between North Carolina and 
the na Ii on ' s top-ra nked tea m, 
Pittsburgh. from Three Rivers 
Stadium Thursday at 8 p m. ABC 
(KCRG ·9) will begin its regional 
coverage at 1:30 p.m. the same day . 
The probable match·up for Eastern 
Iowa will be Michigan State's game at 
Illinois. 

Barring any stnkes, the NFL season 
also kicks off this weekend and several 
games are on tap for Sunday. At noon, 
Tampa Bay wIll meet Minnesota in the 
Metrodome on KGAN·2 , Chicago 
travels to Detroit on WHBF -4 (Cable-
141 and NBC (K WWL·7 j will air the 
game between the Kansas City Chiefs 
and Buffalo. The new Los Angeles 
Raiders will travel to the bay to take 

What if you don'llike tennis? on San Francisco at3 p.m. on KWWL·7. 
Then we've got football - and plenty Baseball fans may want to catch 

01 it. The networks have promised to tonight's game between Los Angeles 
deliver more football coverage this and Atlanta on WTBS (Cable-I?). The 
season than any other year in the two teams are in a tight race for the 
history of television. The action begins pennant in the National League's 

I. W;'k;;'s ;~;pi;ation 
I ajds G90rgja' s win 

ATHENS. Ga. (uPIl - Herschel 
Walker had said all along that if he 
dressed out Monday night he would 
play against Clemson. Even though 
Georgia's two-time AII·American had 
a sub·par game, he served as an in· 
spiration as the Bulldogs knocked off 
the defending national champions. 

Walker, who was not supposed to 
play in Monday night's nationally 
televised game after breaking his right 
thumb just over two weeks ago, gained 

r ... only 20 yards on 11 carries but a fired 
up Georgia defense made the dif· 
ference in the Bulldogs' 13·7 victory. 

That defense, led by senior end Dale 
Carver, turned a blocked punt into a 
louchdown a nd turned back numerous 
Clemson threats with ,four pass inter
ceptions and several gallant fourth
down stands. 

"IT WAS A defensive struggle in 
every sense of the word," said Georgia 
Coach Vince Dooley. "I didn't think we 

TIST ~tl~U.flOIO 
S~lCI .li$lS SIMCl lUI 

~~, 
IIfliPIAN 

would ever get anytning going oUen
sively. 

"We talked about playing Herschel 
some during the week ," Dooley said. 
"Our plan was that in the event the 
doctors assured us that the risk was at 
a minimum, we would possibly use him 
the first half mainly as a decoy. 

.. At halftime, the doctors said they 
thought he was okay and the risk still 
would be minimal , so we decided to let 
him run the ball a few times in the 
second half although our main use was 
still as a decoy." 

Clemson Coach Danny Ford said 
there were several turning points in the 
game, "but the biggest was the blocked 
punt. .. 

At the time, Clemson was ahead 74) 
and punting from its own 11 yard line 
on the third play of the second quarter. 
Carver broke through and blocked Dale 
Hatcher's punt with his hands and 
defensive end Stan Dooley scooped the 
ball up at the Clemson two and lunged 
into the end zone. 

b.CIIIHII CntIr 
....... 1_ .. '-

338·2588 
232 SI ... , Drive 
1m , IA 52240 

Get your Beat rts 
Old Capitol Center, upper level 

Open weeknites til 9, Sat & Sun til 5 

Alpha Kappa Psi 
Professional Business Fntemity 

SMOKER 
Thurs., Sept. 9 

8 pm - Yale Rm, IMU 

All pre-business & business 
students are invited. 

COME JOIN US! 

MAKE MONE:Y 
PA€PARING 

INCOttE TAX€S 
Ell/o" ill the H&R Block Income Tax Course now 

Make money dorong la~ l ime ComprehenSlll8 course 
la~ghl by eKP4!"l8nc:ed H&R Block Inslru(lors begins 

soon III your area 

7.5 CEU', ",warded 

H&RBLOCK 
'IIIiO COUlD 11( A D£TTEJ\ 

ItIOOMI IoU TlACH(1\I 

For More Information 
CALL NOW 

354-1750 
Classes Start Today 

CathH's Candle Cupboard 
now carries 

Hawkeye 
Candles 

One of a kind can· 
dies shaped like 
footballs. and No. 
ones in Iowa's gold 
& black. 

415 Highland Ave. 
337-9631 

We also carry many 
other gift items.! 

Open weekdays 9·5:30 
Mon & Thurs til 8:30 
Sun 12:30· 4:30 

• 

~-~-.--~ ..... .. -~ .. -_. 
Gestalt Institute of Chicago 

207 S. Wabash Ave nue 
Chicago, illinois 60604 

(312) 663·41 50 

WEEKEND INTENSIVE TRAINING 
3-Year Professional Program 

Art Therapy Training 

The training programs, open 10 professionals 
and studenls in the menial health professions, 
combine individual study, group experience and 
seminars. The Professional Training Program 
Classes meet Friday evening Ihrough Sunday 
evening, one weekend a month, October Ihrough 
June. Art Therapy Training classes meel all day 
Salurday or Sunday, the second weekend of the 
month, October through May. 

rORDER-Yoiii--' 
GROUP SHIRTS 
THIS MONTH &: 
SAVE S5.00! 
Now through Sept. 30th, 
T. Galaxy is offering $500 

off your first screen set-up 
charge. (Reg, $12), with 
this ad . 
Stop in and pick up a 
catalog of styles & prices_ 

t~l L--------_________ J 
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NOW YOUR OLD lOOTS 
ARE_DFOR 

$10 OFF ON A NEW PAIR 
OF 
Just \I ear lour old leatht'r boots Inlo our store, if thl'V'rc not 

beyond repair~ trade them in, and \I' will gi\'e you 10 ofT~n a new 
pair ofTimberland' . 

Timberland~ boots arc made of waterproof leathcrs and fi llcd 
\I ith lal'l'r of in"lIlation. E\'erv cwkt 
is solid' hra~ .. Th,' stitching is ~o~gh 
nylon. nel the soles arl' ruggrcl and 
long-Ia.<,ting. 

'in \I ear your old hoot~ in. 
&~au,,' if \ou~ old k'athl'r work 
hOllt;, hat l: secn better <lap. )'OU 

\\on 't 'oCl' a betta olTt,r. 

1imberlaniI ~. 
$89.50 

~\.,laNe for ~'Il and "0ITll'1l. 

*l..e3Ih,'r uppc'1'li and sol . ,hould nOI ho.. nppc,j, tom or Ipht through. 
(limit: one pair per t'\l,torm'r \I ith I'ach tradl'- In OfT"r ('xpin ... 11130/82 ) 

~=....-~~-.. 

943 S. Riverside 354-2200 
Open: Mon. 9:00-9:00, T, W, Th. F 9:()()'S:30 

Sat. 8:30-5:30, Sun. 9:00-4:00 

This ad is for all those who ever wonder 
if your United Way gift is really appreciated. ,. 

United way 
Thanks to you. It works. for ALL OF us. 

How to bura 
cassette deck 

PERFORMANCE CERTIFICATION 
~OUld you buy a tape deck if you knew it didn 't meet specs 
nghl out of the box? Of course not! But it happens all the 
time. Almost half of the tape decks we check don't meet 
factory speCifications. That's why we won't sell you a tape 
deck until we've verified the deck's performance. You even 
get a graph showing your cassette deck's performance. 
Why ta ke a chance? 

SOUND 
The only way to know how a tape deck s ounds is to make a 
tape on it. If a salesman isn' t willing to make a recording 
fo r you, the conclusion is pretty obviOUS, Isn 't it? 

PRICE @ When you shop around make sure you' .. comp,,'n. pric.s 
on compafable products and services. Everyone likes a 
good price ... but don 't forget...a tu rkey is a turkey at any 
pricel 

Itt 
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Entertainment 
today . , 

POET JOHN FREDERICK NIMS will read 
from his work at 8 tonight in Van Allen Lecture 
Hall II. Nims' formal concerns cover a wide 
range of topics, as Andrew Hudgins notes in 
his article today (page 8B), and he has one of 
the best lines about poets we've ever heard 
(and we've heard It more than once) . 

AT THE BIJOU: From Here to Eternity is 
one of those Big Movies tha t needs to be seen 
on the big screen. Based on James Jones' 
novel, Fred ZinnemaM's film is the story of 
love and death in Hawaii just before the bomb
ing of Pearl Harbor. 

Much more remarkable than the somewhat 
turgid plot and writing, however, are the cast 
and their performances. Montgomery Clift 
gets to play llis troubled-soul character to the 
hilt ; Ernest Borgnine is appropriately macho, 
while Frank Sinatra (in his allegedly 
"arranged" role) and Donna Reed play 
against type - and won Oscars for doing so. 

But Burt Lancaster's chest and his scenes 
with Deborah Kerr (the beach scene is a 
classic of movie passion) steal the show from 
everyone. This is a movie that must be seen by 
anyone who thinks that Alan AIda is a roman
tic idol. 9 tonight. 

• Also at the Bijou : The Gang's All Here, 
lovable lunacy from Busby Berkeley starring 
Carmen Miranda as a woman who wears fruit 
In her hair and Benny Goodman as a man who 
blows a licorice slick. 7 p.m. 

TELEVISION : The sleaze continues in Part 
II of "Scruples" tonight, as Billy Ikehorn 
(Lindsay Wagner) conquers Hollywood but 
loses her heart - or something. Pleasure and 
pain abound for all. 7 p.m., KGAN-2 . 

• The PBS documentary "Doomsayers" 
presents such fun-loving guys as financial 
writers Adam Smith and Howard Ruff, jour
nalist Malcolm Muggeridge and physicist Frit
jof Capra, all talking about the various ways in 
which the world will soon be ending. Both 
bangs and whimpers are considered. 8 p.m., 
IPBN-12. 

MOVIE ON CABLE: Cattle Annie & Little 
Britches is a horribly titled little western that 
got dumped on the market last year and 
predictably was forgotten quickly. 

But Cattle Annie is one of those movies that 
probably should have been made for cable to 
begin with. Directed by TV movie auteur La
mont Johnson, Cattle Annie focuses more on 
the characters and the fairly original story 
(women try to help out an aging gang of hom
bres) than it does the location and succeeds in 
creating a good little western. 

Besides, Cattle ADDie stars Burt Lancaster, 
whose chest looks almost as good as it did 30 
years before. 7:30 p.m .. HBO-4. 

Injured actresses 
show improvement 

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - Award-winning ac
tress Janet Gaynor, in "severe condition" from a 
taxi-van crash that also injured Broadway star Mary 
Martin, waved to nurses and doctors Tuesday and 
showed signs of improvement. a surgeon said. 

The legendary stage and screen stars and injured 
producer Paul Gregory received get-well cards from 
around the world and personal calls from Bob Hope 
and Elizabeth Taylor. 

GAYNOR, 77, who can't speak because of a tube 
feeding air into her lungs, was in "good spirits" in 
the intensive care unit at San Francisco General 
Hospital, Assistant Chief of Surgery Frank Lewis 
said. 

He said Gaynor would remain in intensive care for 
three or four weeks and then need several months of 
recuperation for a severely fractured pelviS and 
broken ribs. 

Martin. 68, was told she might be able to leave this 
week, although she won't be able to walk for about 
three weeks because of a pelvis injury and fractured 
ribs. 

.'S 
Iowa City's Largest . 

Selection of 
Green Plants 

~proximately 175 Varieties 
of plants from which 

to choose. 
Priced from $1.49 to $200 

Best selection at Greenhouse. 

Green Plant 
SAl,E 

20% Off 
Regular price of aU green 

plants priced $10 or more. 
Cash & Carry 

Bring in your planters
Eichers will plant them 

with no planting charge. 
You pay only for 

the plants! 

The Men of 

Kappa Sigma 
cordially invite you to our 

Little Sister Rush 
Wednesday, Sept, 8, 8 pm 

724 N. Dubuque St. Ph. 338-7508 

Today through September 18th, you 
may select from your favorite DanskinR 

professional-weight leotards, freestyle 
leotards, trimskin leotards, and cotton/LycraR 

leotards all at special savings. Get 
active in black, wine, regal blue, im-
perial purple, red, bluestone, or 
amethyst. Jr. S,M,L. 
now 9.20 to 20.00 
Jr. Sportswear, second floor 
337-2141, ext.63. 

DANSJ(lN.A 

• 

• 

Lis 

Store Houn: Mon .• Fri. 10 10 9, Sat 10 to 5, Sun. 12 to 5 

A consulation will lell you our 
philosophy aboul your individual 
hair and skin image. 

We make a sensible 
difference. 

501 Ho 
lsi 
1201 N 
Lantern 

N 

Q 



Arts and entertainment I 

I 
r Twins' relationship under. 

I the microscope in new book 

The 
Daily 
Iowan 

Classifleds 
work 

magic 
By James Kaufmann 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Twins: An Uncanny Relationship by Peter Wat
son . Viking. 1982. 207 pp. 

Twins. especially identical or monozygotic (from 
one egg I twms. have fascinated us throughout 
history We see them in legends. fables and myths. 
as well as in our own lives. 

Mythological interest in twins typically centers on 
the differences between the visibly identical pair 
but today we are fascinated by coincidences . by what 
Peter Watson calls their "uncanny relationship." 

Watson takes advantage of the enormous amount 
of twin research done by scientists in recent years. 
In particular the work of a team of researchers at 
the Untversity of Minnesota headed by Dr. Thomas 
J. .Bouchard. 

THE l\1f ESOTA GROUP has been studying 
Identical twins separated at or near birth for over 
ten years. Because the stigma attached to il· 
legitimate children has been largely erased . it is un· 
likely that a study such as theirs - which concen· 
trates un tWLnS separated under those and other cir
cum tances - could ever be duplicated. 

The Minnesota research team gavc the twins who 
visited them a battery of lests. physical and psy
chological. and of course assembled ltsts or 
astoni5hmg coincidences. 

Daphne and Barbara. Britons nicknamed .. the 
giggle tWins." turned out to have " ... had mis

~ carnages with their first babies . then each hao two 
boys followed by a girl : both arrived at their reunion 
meeting weanng a beige dress and a brown velvet 
jacket : both spread their left hand over one side of 
their face when they are nervous ... .. 

THE LI T GOE ON and on and on - they even 
have matching brainwave patterns - as it does to 
greater or lesser extent for most of the twins in the 
Minnesota study. Can all this be coincidence. or is it 
evidence that biology is destiny? 

Some of each . it seems. Watson devotes the first 
part of Twins to collecting coincidences that occur in 
the hves of twins. In the last section. however. he 

• takes up the matter of chance and probability. 
Here he points out that the world is not the small 

place we often say it is and suggests that at least 
some of the remarkable coincidences we see in the 
lives of twins are imply the result of chance. 

It is hardly surprising. for example. that Daphne 
and Barbara claim vodka as their favorite liquor -
so do II percent of the women who drink . 

A 0 WilEN WE realize that it takes only 23 peo
ple in a room to produce even odds that two will have 
the same birthdate. the coincidences lhal riddle the 
lives of twins seem not so unusual after all. 

Watson points out that ..... even those twins with 

501 Hollywood Blvd. - Iowa City 
1st Avenue & Rochester· Iowa City 
1201 N. Dodge 81. - Iowa City 
Lantern Park Plaza • Coralville 

Neslle's 

Quick 
21b. can 

some of the most surpnsmg coincidences also 
showed many. many differences." What we really 
need. thinks Watson. for twin studies to have lasting 
ignificance IS an "acceptable definition of a coin

cidence." 
Il should be obvious. though. that proof of identical 

twins' behaVIOr as bemg genellc in origin would offer 
yet more ammumtion for those wbo insist that 
biology is destiny. that "genes govern a large part of 
our lives." 

To thmk that our lives were held 'firmly in the 
grasp of genes would. however, "be overstepping the 
evidence." accordillg to Watson. " But it would be 
idle. " he admits . .. to pretend that the evidence does 
not point generally in this direction." • 

DURACELL 

, 

Dependable Power... Ballenes 

When you need it 

These prices 
are good through 
Sept. 30th 

AASize 
2 for 

$1.65 

9 Volt 
$1.95 

each 

Iowa Book & Supply 
Downtown Across Irom the Old Capitol 

Open 9:00-8:00 M-F. 9:00-5:00 Sat.. 12:00-5:00 Sun. 

Pork Loin Parts Missing 
ASSORTED CORNISH HENS PORK CHOPS 

99C each 
lb. 

$1 48 

Hy-Vee Cane 

Richelien 
Stems & Pieces 

MUSHROOMS 

~: 3ge 
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, "I give to the 
United Way 
because 
justaboot 
every cent 
helps people 
right here in 
my own 
community." 

lSliversity lecture cx:rrrnittee ~ 

THE WORLD OF 

Featuring Creator arxI Prodocer 

GENE RODDENBERRY 
A lecture and fins i1ctIdilg the fcmous STAR TREK "Bboper Reel': the 

origilaJ plot for STAR TREK, and a special feature on the maKng of 
STAR TREK: THE MOTION PICTURE 

Thursday September 16,1982 
Ballroom IMU 

7:30p11 

super OPEN 
7 am to 10 pm 
7 Days a Week 

Block USDA Choice Beef Chuck Tex Sun 

COLBY CHEESE 7 ·Bone Roast Grapefruit 
Juice 

lb. 
$1 88 

lb. 

leall 

Saltines 
1 lb. box 

$1°8 
46 oz. can 

., 

Ad Prices Effective 
Through Sept ... ber 13th 

Regular or Light 

BEER 
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Arts and entertainment 

Jerry's telethon 
is holiday ritual 
for KGAN-TV 
This Is the first In a three-part 
series, 
By Jellrey Millar 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

The Labor Day ritual of the Jerry 
Lewis telethon for the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association (8 p.m. Sunday-
5:30 p.m. Monday, KGAN-2) has come 
and gone again with its attendant 
hoopla. 

For its participants, the telethon of
fers experiences as ritualized as the 
form. For Lewis, the experience seems 
to be defined by self-aggrandizement 
and pathos ; for viewers, experiences 
vary from simple eDdurance to 
masochistic pleasure. And for critics, 
the experience provides the oppor
tunity to use rhetoric usually reserved 
for sex offenders and traitors. 

But los~ in the glamour of Jerry's 
stars and the clamor of Jerry's critics 
are those most responsible for that 
Labor Day ritual coming into our 
homes : the individual local stations 
that present the Lewis (and their own) 
telethon - stations like Cedar Rapids' 
KGAN. 

• • • 
KGAN has broadcast the telethon to 

eastern Iowa since 1972, when the sta
tion was still known as WMT. Station 
management was at first skeptical 
about the idea, but after the success of 
the 1971 telethon in Des Moines and un
der the influence of Cedar Rapids 

Television 
businessman Rollle Lefebure, the sta
tion joined Lewis' "Love Network," 

SINCE 1972, THE money raised by 
the station bas gone from $42,000 to the 
almost $250,000 donated last year. The 
broadcasts themselves have expanded 
from a simple studio set and exterior 
shots of a big fishbowl in front of the 
station to a three-location ex
travaganza employing over 30 produc
tion workers and scores of volunteers. 

Planning for each year's telethon 
begins that July, In the past, producers 
from all the stations in the Lewis 
network have met with the star and 
MDA officials at that time. This year, 
however , meetings were held 
regionally, with KGAN officials con
ferring with officials from MDA and 
other telethon stations in Iowa , 
Michigan, Minnesnta and Wisconsin. 

According to KGAN's Barry Norris, 
the smaller meetings allow stations to 
examine similar problems more 
closely than in the past. 

"The national meetings are great," 
says Norris. "Jerry really charges you 
up. But at the smaller meetings, the 
stations can ex:change tapes and look at 
what each other is doing. )t's a lot 
more intimate." 

Taping of special local segments of 

the telethon goes on throughout the 
year. Actual production planning starts 
a couple of weeks before the broadcast, 
with set construction beginning at 9 
a.m. the Saturday before Labor Day. 

as Jerry Lewis has the national effort. 
Wh ile a 11 a round him looks to be 

chaos, the cherubic Norris (people at 
KGAN use the word "cherubic" to 
describe Norris with the exclusiveness 
that writers use "avuncular" to 
describe Walter Cronkite) seemingly 
has only to nod his head and order will 
be restored. 

••• 

"WE'RE TALKING ABOUT 40 
hours - almost consecutive - of work 
before we actually hit the air," produc
tion manager John Ganahl notes , "and 
once the telethon is over, we have to 
. . In a manner less efficient than 

rip It down fast for the 6 p.m. news. Norris' nod, each live local segment is 
And then snme of us have to work the 6 
and 10 p.m. news. There's not a lot of planned in a "cutaway meeting" 
sleep those few days. " preceding that segment. Producer 

• • • Mike Smith, who, like Barry Norris, 
In contrast to the multicolored, mul- has been with. the. Ced~r Rapids 

titiered stage Lewis controls at Las . t~lethon . fr0f!l Its mce~tlon , coor
Vegas' Caesar's Palace, the KGAN set dlnates With hiS staff the bm~ and ~r
is simple, almost drab: gray curtains snnnel .needed for each location durmg 
and flats behind two rows of phone a Specl!IC segment - a complicated 
tables that are draped in red, snme and delicate task. . 
with fabric , snme with plastic. K~AN W AS O~E of ~e flrsttelethon 

The MDA insignia and a pboto of stations to spilt stu~1O and remote 
Jerry with a child are tacked up on two broadcasts. (.the stahon alsn has a 
of the flats, with the show's logo and a remote um~ m Waterloo), and Barry 
painting of Jerry adorning a third flat. NO,:"ls ,attributes, much of the Cedar 

Twenty-five volunteers, trapped at RapidS telethon s success to those 
the station from the beginning of the sP!1t broadc~sts . ., 
show at 8 p.m. to 8 a.m. Monday (the , Metropo.II~n areas dldn ~, go ou.t
MDA requires its nighttime volunteers Side t~e ~Ibes themselves, Noms 
to stay until morning because of a fear note.s, whIle we dId those remotes, es
of liability in the case of crime) , sit by tabllshed a lot of .pledge cente';l and 
the telephones with another five or six got the whole area mvolved. That s one 
people doing ~bulations. of the advantages of rural markets." 

One of the other advantages of rural 
INSIDE, KGAN NEWSMAN Dan markets is the accessibility of public 

Murphy runs the show, doing imita- officials. Cedar Rapids mayor Donald 
tions of Johnny Carson, making off- Canney, wearing an old brown suit and 
color noises, faces and jokes, and scuIfed black shoes, arrives at KGAN 
generally doing everything he can to at about 8:30 p.m. to present the sta
keep the crew amused - and, as the tion with a certificate of merit and to 
evening wears on, awake. answer phones. 

Outside, Barry Norris stands in a After his stint on phone 5, Canney 
fenced-off area , dealing with the retires to the employee lounge, where 
nuinerous dangers of live television : he discusses Dan Murphy's powder 
threatening weather ; teenagers look· blue shoes with two children and the 
ing for action and reeking of various singing and military career of enter
controlled substances; noise from tainer Julius La Rosa with a fellow 
bands, carnival booths and traffic . volunteer. One could only wonder 

Norris, KGAN's public affairs direc- whether New York mayor Ed Koch 
tor and a member of the MDA board, would do the same. 
has come to personify the Cedar Next: all through the night and mOSI of 
Rapids telethon almost as thoroughly the following day. 

Nims' interest is in poetry's form . 
By Andrew Hudgins 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

John Frederick Nims, the editor of 
Poetry, will read from his poems 
tonight at 8 in Lecture Room II of Van 
Allen Hall. Nims' formal, elegant 
verse, much on display in his current 
Selected Poems, is both witty and un
compromising in articulating his 
knotty sensibility. 

Nims makes no bones about his in
terest in the formal aspects of poetry. 
Selected Poems begins with a short es
say explaining the attractions that 
meter amd rhyme hold for him. 

Writing of what he felt about form as 
a young poet, Nims observes with the 
same irony and humor that charac
terize his poems: "I probably would 
have thought 'tetrameter' quite as 
natural an organism as 'quadruped.'" 

NIMS' CONCERN with form doesn't 
impede him from writing about a wide 
variety of subjects. He moves easily 
from a deep and poignant meditation 
on death in " The Masque of 
Blackness" to more domestic con
siderations of a penny arcade, a 
magazine stand and a kitten mauled by 

Books 
a dog. 

His style ranges from the very rich 
and ornate to the most plain and un
adorned. He ends a poem about 
"Florence" by saying: 

From over time and the sea my fight, 
carissima 

Bear It with bantering palm: rough 
everlastings, 

Thistles purple as sleiliferous night. 

YET HE WRITES of the birth of 
Christ in the plainest style to make the 
point that humans are born not into lux
ury but into a world of toil and travail: 

When Infants are born riCh 
The gaudy zoos troop in: 
The elephant with button eyes; 
The tiger, springs of tin. 

And friends and relatives gape, 
A simple clucking clan. 
Marti honest - not? - when Bethlehem 
Told the home truth of man. 

NIMS IS ALSO one of the few poets 
now writing love poems, and with 

John Frederick Him. 

"Dedication : Love Poem," he has 
written a moving one. The poet begins 
by teasing his lover for her clum
siness: 

My clumsiest dear , whose hands 
shipwreck vases, 

At whose quick touch all glasses chip 
and ring, 

WhOse palms are bulls In china, burs In 
linen, 

And have no cunning with any soft 
thing ... 

But he ends by telling her to go ahead 
and smash things , because if she 
should not be there to do so, his own 
life would be shattered: 
Be with me, darling , early and late. Smash 
glasses -

I will study wry music for your sake. 
For should your hands drop white and 

empty 
All the toys of the world would break. 

NIMS' VISION of love is contrasted, 
bowever, by the bitter agony of his 
"Trainwrecked Soldiers, " a poem 
which treats the irony of soldiers who 
survive the battlefield of World War II 
oniy to die in a train wreck. 

And Nims' sense of humor is best on 
display in "Visiting Poet," in which he 
warns: 

'The famous bard, her comesl The vi
sion nearsl' 

Now heaven protect your booze. Your 
wife. Your ears. 

Nims' jibe, one hopes, does not apply 
to his visit here tonight. 

HOMECOMING WEEK IS SEPTEMBER 27 TO OCTOBER 2 

\\L\\" & (;ri// 
WEDNESDAY 

Shot of 'Tennessee's 
Finest' Whiskey & a 

7 OZ, Beer-Back 

THE 
IIKLINER 

WEDNESDAY 
Quarts of Budweiser $1_50 

8 pm till we run out 

Double Bubble 4-6 pm 
Free Popcorn 3·6 pm 

TO GO 
• BUSCH 12 packs $355 

plus doc> 

• BUD LIGHT 12 packs $425
",utdep 

• BUD 12 packs $425 ...... dep. 

• MILLER LITE 12 packs $425piutdoc> 

• PABST 12 packs $4f5 p1us doc>. 

1982 Homecoming 
IOWA vs. NORTHWESTERN 

BADGES NOW ON SALE 

Organizations Individuals 

Badges Available at these Merchants: 
OSCOS 

Malcolms 
Stephens 
Cards Etc. 
Younkers 
Michael J's 
Enzlers 
Needs 
Iowa Book & Supply 
People's Drug 
Down to Earth Florists 

Union Book Store 
Herteen and Stocker 
Great Midwestern Ice 

Cream 
Every Bloomin' Thing 
Sueppel's Flowers 
Eicher's Florist 
Fi,rst National Bank 
Iowa State Bank 
Hawkeye State Bank 
Bremers 

Malcolms 
Ginsbergs 
Kirlins 
Lorenz Shoes 
Hy-Vee, Coralville 
Randalls, Coralville 
Ironmen Inn 
Cantebury Inn 
Abby Inn 
Highlander 
Union Information Desk 

Homecoming Office Phone: 353-5120 

ALSO: Busby Berkeley's 

THE GANG'S ALL HERE 
WED. 
7 PM 

The BiJou is now accepting applications for new members. 
Application forms are available at the IMU Information Desk. 

Holiday Inns of Omaha, Neb. 

$32.95 plus tax
per room. 

If you're going to the 
Iowa-Nebraska football game, 

spend the night at one 
of the Omaha Holiday Inns 

and enjoy the 
indoor fun center. 

Advance reservations required. 

72nd & Grover 
(on 1·80) 
402·393-3950 

TV today 
WEDNESDAY 

9/8/82 
MORNING 

' :30 IB MP:.!~1onIm 
B IHIOI YHlttY"'M, 'tIt 

1m ID P.M. M .... In. 
(J) J~"", Wild 

.. Cw .. lumon lind F_ 
• OJ M.cNelH.""er ~ 
., F...mty Feud 

108th & Dodge 
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Arts and entertainment 

Original animation, exciting effects 
I make 'Tron' a wonder1ul fantasy 

By Craig Wyrick 
SlaffWnler 

What happens in Tron has never hap-
pened before. And what we see in Tron has 
never been seen before. It's as if we've pm
barked on a cinematic journey into tbe un
known , boldly gOing where no man (nor 
machine) ha ever gone before. 

Made at the Walt Disney Studios for $20 
million. Tron IS the first film to use com

~ puler animation for three-dimensional ef
fects . The plot revolves around the fan
(astie premise that Inside computers eXists 
a world where individual programs look 
like their creators Simple functions for a 
human to execute on a computer in Ihis 
world become huge unthinking electrOniC 
monoliths inside the computer world 

Without the computerizE'd animation 
, deVISed by director Steve Lisberger, a 

scenario like this could have been transfor
med into a ridiculous farce But with the 
breathtakingly origmal animation process 
used in Tron , the story becomes a wonder
fully odd fantasy It's a film that IS not (0 be 
missed. 

JEFF BRIDGE ,who has a penchant for 
Ilarring in spectacles that turn people IOta 
dwarves (e .g .. King Kongl , stars a young 
computer wiz Flynn. who has had his 
de igns for five popular Video games stolen 
by the eVil Ed Dillinger IDavid Warner, 

Films 

Tron 

On a rising scale of one to five stars 

**** " 
Produced ~.y Don Kushner Riled PG 

WnUen by Don Kushner and Sleven Lisberger 
Directed by Sleven lIsberge, 

Flynn . 
Tron 
Otillnger 

• _~., _ Jell e rtdges 
... .. Bruce Bo.le"ner 

__ DaVId Warner 

Sh"",mg 01 C,nema II 

whose tendency to play evil characters -
Time Bandits . Time After Time -
dominates his creen career ). 

During hi s efforl to retrieve tbe 
classified information that would prove he 
created the games. Flynn IS reduced and 
bla led into the computer by a la er beam. 
Once inside. he mu t baltle various 
obstacles that the evil MCP (Master Con
trol Program I throws in hi way. The title 
character Tron (Bruce Boxleitner) is a 
" program.person" who helps Flynn in hIS 
adventures. 

WITII ALL THE VI UAL stimulatIOn, 

it's hard to keep your attention on the 
somewhat tongue-in-clleek story, which , 
stripped down to the basics. is just another 
Raiders of the Lost Ark adventure with a 
computer program instead of a missing 
crypt as the ultimate goal. But we are 
provided with enough tension to keep us in
terested in the characters' welfare. 

At limes. the film has a co nfUS ing 
geography, and we wish we knew where the 
mis ion was headed. The Disney name is 
the only thing that as ures us all will turn 
out well. 

B T TilE DISORIENTATION is not too 
OU( of place in a world where neither Flynn 
nor the audience has been before, And 
knowing only that we're somewhere 10 a 
computer, as IS the case throughout much 
of the movie , IS a dehghtfully scary feeling. 

TrOD is part of the Walt Disney Studios' 
plan to update their material for today's 
~ids. teenagers and adults: Tex, another 
current Disney release, will try to 
realistically ilSses the radical changes 10 
teenage life that have occured since Kurt 
Russell grew up. 

In this struggle to reach new audiences, 
Disney has reached a visually artistic high. 
Tron. like nOli Wbite and Fanta ill, is not 
a perfect as some may believe, but all 
three have their places in film history 
We've been pu hed once again to the limit, 
and we don't want to tum back. 

t Struthers' real life shows parallels 
" to her role in new series 'Gloria' 

HOLL YWOOD I UPI ) Sally Struthers , 
who played Archie Bunker's bubbleheaded 
daughter for eight years. repnses the role 
this fall in the new silcom "Gloria ." 

TherE' are curious parallels between real
life ally and fictional GlOria . Just as there 
are obviou dispanties . 

.: Gloria will be seen as a divorcee. free at 

l 
last of "meathead" Mike Stivie (played by 
Rob Reiner 10 "Allm The Family"l. with 
an 8-year·old son. Joey. 

Sally. too. is on her own now, divorced 

I from a Los Angeles psychologist She is the 
mother of adorable. 3-year-old amantha. 
Both women are In their 30 and on their 

, own. a common enough Amencan lifestyle. 
t The difference is that Sally will be earn

ing a fortune as the star of her own CBS·TV 
show. whereas Gloria struggles to make 

l ends meet as assistant trainee for a 

(
veterinarian in suburban Dutchess COWlty 
N.Y. 

The principal contrast between them IS 
Sally's bright. pragmatic and independent 
altilude as opposed to Gloria's somewhat 
dim-witted approach to life . 

ALLY I delighted to be re urrecting 
Glona after four years, although she has 
played her three times on guest shots for 
the Bunker show in the interim. 

"There is no problem recapturing 
Gloria," Sally said in her dressing room at 
Universal Studios, "The danger is feeling 
too comfortable in the part and relaxing too 
much " 

Sally IS a bit heavier than in the early 
days . She wear her blonde hair somewhere 
between Gloria 's early frizz and her later 
semi-bouffant. 

he is a driving force for the non
ectarian Christian Children's Fund. rais

ing money to help feed hungry children 
around the world. She will host the Sally 
Struthers County Fair, Oct. 2, in Los 
Angeles to bring in more funds 

Such a project would be beyond GlOria 
Bunker Slivic's ability to CO~ 

" When I first played Gloria , we were 
both going through the same things, learn
ing about the world ," Sally said. " We wore 
the same clothes and went along with the 
same trends. 

" But lleft home in Portland (Ore ) When 
I graduated from high school and I've never 
gone back except to visit. I was the first 
member of my family to break away from 
the area 

"I WA TED to do something differ nt 
and unIque with my life. I've been in charge 
of my life since I was 1Sand I've been good 
at it. Gloria bas always been taken care of 

"Gloria was dependent on her parents 
Then she married Mike and relied on him 
They lived With her parents and tbought it 
wa a big deal when they moved Into the 
house next door. 

"Now Gloria Is learning at 30 what I lear
ned at 18 - how to take care of herself m 
the big, tough world . We're going to see 
Gloria 's little setbacks and small victories 
We 'll watch her grow and lear!)" 

~'ar from thinking of her return to Gloria 
as a step backward, Sally's convinced It is a 
wi e career move. Her co-stars in the flew 
. eries are Burgess Meredith, Jo De Winter 
and Lou Richa rds. 

presents WedneSday Night 

v {r/lutatl/YUlt (!I'0kfl'rf/llUlo111lJ /ToUl' 
presents 15CDRAWS 

Texas Cocktail Hour 
3:00-midnight 

featuring 1'1:z oz. shots of our 
tjnest bar & call liquors 

also $2.00 PITCHERS 
Monday-Friday 

-OUR OYSTER BAR IS NOW OPEN-

8:30 - 11:00 pm 
Doors open at 7:30 

Sensational Comics 
3W E.8URUNGI'ON ST. 
337-9736 

Open Mon-Frl., 11 am-7 pm 
Sat., 10 am-S pm 

Listen to 101-KKRQ for current comic book information. 

qomen In Ie tIon Uomrnun 0 s. 
· I~.-------------------

Everyone is welcome 
to our 

introductory meeting 
Wednesday, .. Sept. 15 

6:30 pm in 200 CC 
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It's a 
Tacorific 

Deal! 
2 Soft Shell Tacos 

\'>~{ & G Nil 
BREAKFAST SPECIAL 

3 Egg Omelet 
with your choice 

01 two ingredients. 

& 
t .. ",,,dlng MaIoocI) 

TOAST·fRESH SOUEflEO ORANGE 
COFFEE OR TEA 

$2,75 1 Uter of Coke ==i5iiiE 11 S. Dubuque iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:= 
All For 

$1.49 
TACO JOHN'S 

Highway 6 West in CoraMlJe 

the 
crow's 
nest 
J2:1 e. washington 

The Eastern Iowa Music 
oresel7 ts 

TONIGHT 

MURPHY'S LAW 
This 

Weekend: 
BO 

RAMSEY 

TONIGHT 

75C 240Z. 
TALL BOYS 
Make no mistaKe 

about It this Is 
the BIG one! 

25t Draws 
7St Bar Drina 
All Week from 7 pm to 11 pm 

HOURS 
Monday through Saturday 9 am to 11 pm 

Friday 9 am to mIdnight 
Sunday 12 pm to 9 am 

Good through Sunday, Sept 12, 1982 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Vatican list 
5 Gob's galt 
9 Throb 

13 Ta-Il, In 
Toulon 

14 Reed 
15 Vaudeville 

numbers 
II Tapestry stitch 
i8-jure 
II Prior to, to 

Prior 
20 Outlay 
21 Situs lor an 

"ius" 
23 Coiffure 

element 
24 Copper 
25 Overthrow 
28 Seized 
S2 Gave new life 

to dead embers 
33 [nexact, as a 

translation 
MEld 
35 Elbul'l 

Mountains 
locale 

• Backpacked 
S7 Goren goal 
38 Pub order 
3tAllcama 

adjective 
40 Ifawall , for one 
41 Reverses 
o Group to whom 

dictators talk 
44 Bulky boats 
45 Watch part 
4fJohn Q.'s garb 

In cartoons 
4ISult to -
50 "How Green 

-My 
Valley" 

$3 Extra 
$4 Stoutness 
57 Union general 
58 Waver 
It One of the 

singing Rosses 

Edited ~y EUGENE T, MALESKA 
eo Waxed 11 " . •. nil-
11 Boutlqueslgn bonum" 
12 SyllogistiC 12 Unwitting 

word stooge 
DOWN 13 Pongo or 

pongld 
1 Border r:lver In 17 Ponder 

Europe 22 Cardinal 
2 Bar mitzvah Is number 

one Z3 Alaska's 
3 Mars and northernmost 

Neptune, to spot 
Nero U Nlcene-

4 Pariah 25 Party poopers 
5 Aviary 2t Weird 

necessity 27 Confederate In 
• Final notice the audIence 
7NoiorChaney 28 N.B.A.'S 
8 Learned Gilmore 
• Bookie's 2t White 

orderly hydrocarbon 
arithmetIc 30 An associate of 

10 Bernese, e.g. Thalia 

31 CommWles In 
Attica 

33 Tableware 
aI They make 

sacks 
40 New England 

sight 
42 "Ye-the 

salt .. . " 
o Gunnery 

acronym 
45 Pilfered 
4f Court star 
47Ver:lfy 
48 Quebec's 

Uvesque 
4. First victim 
50 Nut or collar 

header 
51 Part ot A.D . 
5Z Pen 
55-culpa 
51 Sculler's need 

prairie lights 
books 

"best bookstore within 
hundreds of miles" 

- D.M. Register 
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Arts and entertainment 

The Who should've thought harder; 
'It's Hard' is faking and flaccid 
By Tom Doherty 
Staff Writer 

With the title of their new album, It's 
Hard , the Who means to assure fans - and 
each other - of the continuing vitality of 
one of rock music's most beloved institu
tions. 

After all, last year's Face Dances was 
such a limp effort that even a stand-up guy 
like Pete Townshend must have had some 
doubts about his performance. 

But after having fronted these veteran 
British invaders for nearly two decades, 
Townshend was not about to pull out 
prematurely and leave the field to longtime 
rivals (the Stones, the Kinks ) or to the new 
young studs on the block (the Clash, Elvis 
Costello ). 

One always admires determination in an 
old warhorse like Townshend , but when he 
turns up in the studio faking and flaccid, 
neither thecI-try-hanle( vocalS of Roger 
Daltrey nor the technical virtuosity of 
producer Glyn Johns (who has been really 
busy this year) can disguise the fact that 
the Who have shot their wads. 

Never has Townshend 's power-chording 
been less exhilarating, never have his 
lyrics seemed more dumb, and never has 
bassist John Entwistle been given this 
much space on a Who album (three songs ). 

AFTER THE DEATH of loony drummer 
Keith Moon, the Who chose to put the best 
possible face on things: with Keith gone, no 
longer would they be "limited" by bis 
manic backbeat and his anarchic spirit. 

Records 
Orchestration, electronics and experimen
tation would be more feasible without 
Moon, and a whole new era of Who music 
would begin. 

But what is obvious now is that Moon's 
presence was more important to whatever 
powered the Who than anyone cared to ad
mit. His calculated , sometimes desperate 
tunacy must have been hard to take at 
Urnes - the Who documentary The Kids 
Are Alright shows a TV clip of the band giv
ing an interview in which Keith unaccoun
tahly decides to shred an expensive sbirt 
off Townshend's back. Pete's eyes glaze 
over as he submits once again to his drum
mer's childishness. 

But whatever his excesses, Moon gave 
the band a human face, a friendly per
sonality that neither Pete (the genius) nor 
Roger (the hunk) nor John (the quiet one
he makes the Stones' Bill Wyman look lo
quacious) could project. 

Ironically, then, It's Hard becomes a 
showcase for the Who's self-doubts. In 
"Why Did I Fall for That?" the guy who 
once shouted the end to his naivete in the 
classic 1970 epiphany "Won't Get Fooled 
Again" finds himself hoodwinked again 
anyway. 

IT'S THE ALBUM'S most effective cut 
because Townshend is writing about things 

close to his heart and not discoursing on one 
of his themes ; "We're impotent and 
neutered like whining cats," he confesses. 
Again, he' s playing g-g-generational 
spokesperson, but the immediacy of the 
lyrics to his own art provides the song with 
its punch. 

Otherwise , the album is pleasant and un
challenging. "Athens" is a perfunctory love 
song, while "One Life's Enough" and "A 
Man Is a Man" is Pete being cosmic . 

The best Entwistle tune , as might be ex
pected from the man who wrote gems like 
"Boris the Spider" and "Whiskey Man," is 
a wry put-down called "One at a Time," in 
which the metaphor of sexual potency once 
again rears its head : "If you want her, you 
can keep herJ'Cos I can only handle one at a 
time." 

THERE ARE TWO real clinkers on the 
disk, the kind of stuff their late manager 
Kit Lambert would have had sense enough 
to leave in the can. "Cooks County" forces 
Daltrey to sing .. People are suffering/I'll 
say it again" three times and continue in 
like manner. The title track is equally fee
ble, with Pete at his gaining-of-wisdom 
worst : "So I'm thinking about my life 
now/I'm thinking very hard." 

Pete Townshend, who is probably the 
most intelligent man ever to have sold his 
soul to rock'n'roll, had better think harder 
next time around. Coupled with his dis
astrous new solo album Ail the Best Cow
boys Have Chinese Eyes, It's Hard exposes 
him as a real Mister Softie. 

1.9 

MAGOO'S 
ICE CREAM 

DRINKS 
$1.25 

United Way 
Thanks 1;0 IIO'lIl: wat1ts. 

rbr •• "" .... 

I I 

8-1 
206 N. Linn 

Help Prevent Birth Defec ts- Support 

tvlarch 
of Dimes 

Friday September 24 
HANCHER AUDITORIUM 

7:00 & 9;30 The Nation's Number One 
Child Health Problem, General Admission· All Seals $3.00 

Tickets Available al Hanchet & IMU Box Office 

• r 

The abused child 
The National Committee lor Prevention of Child Abuse is a private, 

charitable organization that knows how to do it. But we need your help. We 
need money. We need volunlc:ers. Send us itt 
your check today, or write for OUI booklet. MMI __ I "_ ... __ .... 

. 
, 

Because: if we don't all start somc:wilere, ___ 1I .. a.. ,. 
we won't gel anywhere. Prtnttloll If Cllild AIIIIII 

, 

presents 

Happy Birthday 
to 

In Concert 

Thursday, September 9th 8:00 Rm 
IMU Main Ballroom elowa City 

Tickets 10.00 advance 12.50 at the door 
Tickets available at the IMU Box Office 

Mon-Sat 11 am-8 pm, Sun 12-5 pm or call 353-7068 

MASTERCARD OR VISA ACCEPTED • NO PERSONAL CHECKS 
FOR FREE DELIVERY, CALL 351-5465 

PR.LIMINARY 
NOTIS 

PIRSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL -
WANT . a.noon iIoYQuti dIINor .. 
bV • Blnhd . ... Bunny Of Ml .. ~ 
Balloonl ()ve( Iowa 351 · i218 " 

PU8I.ISHER'S WARNING 
The Dilly low,n recommends tnlt 
you Inve,UgI '. 1Y8f~ pl1u. 01 
tnvealmenl opponunilln W, 
suggest you COf'Ilull your own 
attorney Dr Isk lor aIr .. pampt'lt81 
and advice hom thl At10rney 
GBfMlr.I's Consumer Prolecuon 
Dlvl.lon. Hoover Building , 0.1 
Momes, Iowa S0319 Phon. S1~ 
281.5926. 

SKYOllitHO fUms I nd Inform.tion, 
no ohllgation; ell. f lQlllralion 
PQlllbll , Sept 9, 1:00pm, Indlani 
Room. IMU 9-9 

DAILY ALlUM 
SPECIALS 

STUDENT reception .ponlOred by 
the Cor.I~'". Young Uni ted 
Methodl.t Singles IV U M S I 8t 
2 009"' Suodoy SePlember 12 In 
C~ty Park Ouestlons, Call L" It 
351-673' V· ' O 

LONELY SINGLESII M", ,.,pee. 
Il ble ,inglet for ','endlhlp, de llng, 
CorrtiPondenee. Agt. 18·981 Write 
JAN ENTERPRISE S, Box 1375 

ARE you an Inletllgent, ~ 
Iincet'e . • In""c an<l IWtcOv, "*' 
ege 2~ · 30 WishIng to meet . 24.,., ~ 
old proteillonal woman witi'! the 
,Iml qualniel1 PteaH WJlte Irld 
Hod P"<>IO 10 Box S·' . Daily ,.... 

ERRORS 

WEDIIESDAY 
MARSHALL CREIISHAW 
"Marshall 
Crenshaw" S5.29 
HAIRCUT 100 
"Pelican West" S5 .2~ 
FLfETWOOO MAC 

Roc' ISland, IL 6, 20' 8· 22 

IOWA City', fln8s1 In unique, un· 
ulua, and finer used Clothing. 
TWICE AS NICE, 2207 F. 51. 11 
bfock wesl 01 Senor PablO'" Con. 
slgnment lhop \0-18 

~----------~~ 
U OF I men', Ita" bowhl"'iJ ""
needt one or two new learnl. c.e 
Dennl • . 353·5e7 ' ~ 

NEEO anyone who Wit Polled b; 
PI.yb~ Magl:tlne lor St. Oft 

Campul article I JUI' oM<! to _, 
lew . !tuple quest/ons IOf • 1811\Wt 
story . ... nonymlty .IIurlC! C .. 35.l. 

BALLOONS Over Iowa will <lel ,v,r • 6220. T Johnson Ii 

When an advertisement contains an 
error which Is not the laull of the 
advertiser. the liability 01 ltl. O.,'y 
Iowan flhall not exceed supplying a 
COlfectJon tetter Ind . COrrect 
."'MbOn lor the space OCCUpied by 
the Incorrect Item , nOl tnt entire 
IdWftisemenl No responSibility i. 
luumed for more than one 
InCQfrICI 'n .... tion 01 any 
adYBftlsement A coneclion WIll be 
published 10 • l ubsequent ~slue 
prOVIding Ihe adverllser 'epons the 
enOr Of om,,"on on the day that It 
OCCurs 

"Tusk" 
(2 record set) S3.49J 

Hawkeye Cluster via costumed THE Clayton-PI«, •• .,. MPPY"-; 
messenger 10 1,Iendi and lover, announce their return hom Fr-. I 
351-921 8 or new location Sycamore and would like to Ihll'lk!htit ... 

-"ff ~ ·~-~tCe ~ I' WalCl1 Next Week 
lor Super Specials 

HAWKEYE VACUUM 
UEWlIG 

725 Soultl Grlbe" 

SomeODe you bow 

baviDg a An "1f'aI" way 
10 gel your message 

BE WELL DRESSED AT 
AFFORDABLE PRICES. 

birtbday Shop IOWA CITY'S FINEST 
in unique, unusual and finer used clothing. or alllliversary? 

across· 

Congratulate them 
in the 

THE DAIlY IOWAII 
CW8IA£D SECTION 

TWICE AS NICE 

0.1. classifieds ..... .............. ... 
'0 words . 30 days 

&11 .50 

2207 F. St. (1 block west 01 Senor Pablo's) 
Open: Mon, Tues, Wed, and Fri, 9·5, 

Thurs. 9-9, Sat 8-5 
(ConSignment Shop) 

PIKE FEST 
Saturday, September 11 
5 to midnight, N. IMU Parking Lot 
featuring: 

• Akasha 
• Kool Ray & the Polaroidz 
Tickets: $1.00 in advance, available atlMU Box Office 

$3.00 at the gate 

Proceeds go to the Johnson County PALS Program, 
Co-sponsored by KKRQ Radio, Schlitz Beer, and the 
men of Pi Kappa Alpha. 

THE CUP 
22 OUNCES 

ALL MIXED DRINKS 
ARE AUTOMATIG---4l~ 

OOUBLES 

BEER REFILLS 
5 D¢ 

, I 

! ..-4 --

U N IVERSITY 

Summer Rep 82 
Encore Presenlotion 

September 9 and 11 at 8 pm 
Mabie Theatre 

Shakespeare's r74 
enchanting comedy • ~ ~ 

Tickets $6 
'Midsum~( 

rrftehts 
1>r~IIl 

UI students $4 
available al Hancher 
or IMU Box Office 
or calf 353 -6255 

Get enchanted, 
With a 
friend , 

THEATRES 

7:00 
9:30 

A : 
MIDSLMMER : 

NIGHT'S : 
SEX COMEJ)Y : 
~ 

2'00 DEBRA 
. WI"GER 

7'00 : 
4:30 ~ : 

9:30 l "'? : 
RI CHARD : 

CERE 
Ill'i c.n.. : 

0fTJCE.R .... . 
Al'tTJA ..., 

GENT'lLMM' 

r 

P.RIONAI 

Old C1p11OI 0011 I 

"' ..... City poes< 

DOlL AlII T8Y I 
Sunday, Sept. 

lOam • 5'00p1 
OtIHC£lANO· 1000 E. 

eo.ll,lIte, low 

011 finch, _ , 

1:00pm . 1'451 
Pal Smith. ldenhfi. 
& awral$ah at c 

200pm • 2.451: 

~ Head & KOIH 
NIAOA • 3:00pm • : 

oIdoJl1S S 150 Childr 

VACUUM CL>ANF'A '", 

~'on new 
IiOO'tIf Eurekl . 
and Panasonic: 
VACUUM. 725 Soul. 
01 51 

DAILY 



P.RSONAL - \ 
WANT. eilioon Bouqutl ~ 
by I BlrthdlY Bunny 0' Mill PiaIri 
Slltoon,Over Iowa 351·9211 ... 

......... 
A~E Y"" In In 'OI ligen' . ~ 
,Ine'f', Ilhl,Ue Ind artrlCtlvt ~ 
Igo 200 ",.h'ng '0 !T1teI. 2 ..... 
old proteSlionaJ woman WIth 1tII: 
,am' qUIIIUII? Pi .... Wflll "WI 
.. nO pho,o '0 Bo, 5·,. Dally ...... 

_-----....:"11 
U Of I men'. IIIH _ 'ng ..;; 
need. one or two new teams. c.. .. 
Oonnl'. 353·5671 "1 
NEED Inyone Wf'IO WI, ~ -;; 
PlIyboV Magazine lor 511 Oft 

Campu. lI1ide I JUit need to_. 
few .,Illple qUMIJons lor I Ie .... 
Sl~ ,Anonymity aSSUftd C .. -. Of 

6220, I Johnton ., , 

THE CllytOO-Plftf«t art hap;; 
on. "ounce their return from Franc. I 
and woukl I'kl 10 thank IMlt.... I 
"'_.:cs_h._" _______ ~ • 

and finer used clothing, 
TWICE AS NICE . 

1 block west of Senol Pablo's) 
Tues. Wed , and FII, 9·5, 

g.g, Sat 8·5 
Shop) 

.-: ..... i>M<~_._()::: 

• 
NOW , 

SHOWING: 
1:45,4:15, ' 
6:45, 9:15 

RY W/ 

The Dally Iowan - low. City. Iowa - Wadneeday. Septem~ 8. 1982 _ P~ ". : 

PIRIONAL PIRIONAL 
IIRVICI 

WHO DO.IIT' 
----------------
ANTIQUII 

RAPE AUAUlT H_MINT 
Rope C'itlI Uno 

U&-4IOO (lO -'1 

OAYCAIIE _In ou, homo !Of 2 
""'"'" old boy, '& ....... _IV. LAUNDIIY _shod, - . -
mornmge. 331·2010 11-20 Somt Ooy - "". ~ _ WIIh I\, m _ Cllntol1 

1170 ImpaJt COO"""bIt.~. PII, 
PW, .. , _ IOp/ti'. V~ _ 
__ J38..O.OO8 til ... 3Opm.1I,. 

you can IIncI allIIOII tf1Y1IIInIIln .... 
.squ. .t r ...... ptlCM • COt· 
_ 1rId_ "0 FhI A_ 

Old Clpllol 0011 Club 
aC Iowa Clly PI_Is 

DOLL AIIII TGY SHOW 
10-'5 

WOIIII" TUOY 111""", __ " 
tanL Du_ inclu<lo typing. dtflCOl. 
_ .... t.4.25/houf CoftIacI Kon 

SlII1day, Sept '2 OOES 10MEONE YOU LOVE 
IDem • 5:00pm DIIINK TOO MUCH1 A'·Anon. 12 

noon Friday • . WtUiY KoUM IMulk 

KoIJIII)i " t ... CrioII eon.... 351· 
2721. EOE. WhooIc:IIoif ocaaiblt 

1-, 

OAHCElANO . 1000 l 2nd Ave. Room), '20 Of, Dubuque '1).14 OffiCE ASSI,TANT 
Coralville, Iowa Mml ... on. 0II1et 01 ... COIItge 01 

PROIlEM'I U" nttcI •• "" .... 10 ...... In 
0 .. torch. _ making. W. IiIton IJIO pr_ Inlorm._ general PHlee -" Work 1ndu0e0 

1 nn.-. 1 .~ .nswerlf'lQ telepnOnl and 0If*" 
'YV)o"" . ..,...... .nd ret." .. Crisis Center 3S1· pubttc inquif* regarding adtn S-

Pat Smith. Idtnhhcat100 01-40 (2' /'lOUr.) 26 £ast Markl't uons and Hnandel MI. typing. ti ling 
4 aoptaloals 01 dolls, (" .... ·20ml ConliOontial 1-'& .000,,,,u'P<OC" .. ngOlhnaoc:laltkl 

2 nn..... 2:At..vn IppiicltJoni 1$-20 hou~ PIt WMIl 
....... " . ' ..... ". ASTON.PATT~NING· - I .. , ............. yttf Ralf 1.4 SO 

Mog{/t Head & Keilh "!<an., EOucalion1i p<ogr.m. I .. "'... I"" hou'. MUST QUAUfY f OR 
NIAOA • 3·00pm 3'45"", ,to",'IOII. Foeu. on m_1 p". WOI!K·STUOY Gradual. _en, 

letnl tOt ..... mUlCular and preferred It inwelted contact Ad. 
• ... '1 SI 50 ~'IA SOc Jketet~J ballnang, ,I'd m· .... o.· m~. OHa. ~ or lAw. 

11~~_~~ts±~~~"'~,'~~~ren~g;~~1 AnoollOo given 10 Inol~uollC' I 353-5315 1-9 

HELP olhers help hemsetva. 
Pdce ~)'P' can ut I your deoree In 
science mlth. bu.,,, .. , educII)()f1. 
nurtlng nom. IC other 'Iefda 
Peace CarPi Coordinator. 353-
6592. 11-17 

PARTY T~AYSI CHICAGO 
MtCKEY'S (the rN' dell) ~'I\OW of~ 
, .. tI'Ig party lllYI fOf .11 OCC'SJonl 
Koshef ,r;te meats hOmemade deli 
salad., fr.,h baked tweets, hot'l 
CI oeuvres W. h,ve wh.t you want! 
ClII3J7.2899 0( SlOp by our deU .1 
712 51t. St . Cor.llftlle 9·15 

HORSE DRAWN HAYRIDes. scenic 
,M\irta Colome. F'k:nlC .re • • bon· 
111e.. cfuc;,house. 'estaurant 
~Igel.~all'ble Information Ind 
rtserVatlonl 1,,622·3298 9·22 

454: and up • thOullnds 01 Piper
baCk' $1 50 and up . thousands of 
I'ItIClblCkl $2,00 and up • 2500 
guar.nleed recordl HAUNTED 
800KSHOP 337·2996 Tr.«t.m. 
""Oltd on SalUrd.y. noon· 5pm 

11).5 

PLANNING a wedding' The Hobby 
PltS'OUff't national lines of quality 
IIWIllhons and acceslOrles 10-,. 
ClICKount on order. ~ilh pruenta· 
fIOI"I of th, •• d PhOn. 333.8637 Of 

J51.7413 avem"gJ.nd we~ends 
10·1 

V~CUUM CLEANER·" SAVE up 10 
50'-. on new, used and reproca.ed 
HOC)'Ott.. Eurelta Kl rc;,y Eleclrolul 

(Nltlet of Inter ... and/or prObleml 
Con.ullalion "'tItOUt charge. M.A. OIMCTOR Of WILl.OWCRUK 
Mommen., M S , ",.a.IO. 1-2' N£IGHIOIIHOOO CENTER 

AIORTIONS ptOVldeCI In comlOf~ 
IIble aapportfoie and educatlOIlIl 
• lmo$PMfa Cell Emma Goldman 
ClinIC for WomtIf'I. Iowa City 331 ~ 
2111 9·18 

COUN$ElING SERVICES 
Rell"ed . non·IUdg.mentaJ thef8PY 
(Fees negotiable • phone few IP. 
polntment. 3~36111 g.. '3 

THERAPEUTiC MIS" InnOduc
tory 2 tor prICe of 1 on« through 
September Swedl.hJShl.tsu Cer· 
tlfled WGm«lonly 35'·0256 g..28 

HAWKEYE CAB. 2411 hOUr Hf'Itct 
W. de6ver food .nd package, 337· 
3131 10-& 

I IRTHfUGHT 
Pregnant,? ConfldttnUai tUPDQrtlnd 
tnltng 338·8865. We Clre. lG-7 

PREGNANCY ocr .... ng and CO\In· 
Hling ,v.lllb" on • walk ·ln bull.. 
Mon 930-1 00, WtO 1'00-11'00, Fn 
9 JO.I2:00_ Emma Goiman aimc tOf 
Wom.n. t().7 

ENJOY YOU~ P~EGHANCY 
Childbirth prepar.uon elllteS for 
_IV .no .... prognon<y UpIof. 
and share 'IIhl~ "lfntng Emrnl 
GotdmanCllnic 337.2111 1~5 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymou •• 12 
noon Wedn.sday. WHlty Hou •• 
SalUrday 324 Non" t4at13SI ·9813 

'0-0 

Ou.hllc.tlont dulrec ehher • 
Badl.lo('s Degr .. plUI OM YtII" 
•• perlenc. or .qul .... I.nt .a· 
per~ WI huMaJ'l Mn'tCeI ~. 
Will work WIth lndfVldUlil from • 
wid. variecy of -at groups and 
eultufaJ baCkgroundl", cooper.uon 
With oth.r community IgelK1" 
Coot'Gll\IlJOf'I .M IU~ of 
tt.U Ind ttud.nt work,ft plUI 
budgBllng and Iinancial ldmhUlrl· 
ltC)f\ rtQuwtd Pt~ raoml 1M 
lenefl 01 references to WiftowcrNll 
NeogOborlloo<f CIr1\ ... 2530 fltr,"" 
flood. A".",..tn, IC. ' .... Crty .., 
SpIn Septem .... 8 EOE 9-1 

THE Ott MoInoo Rtglolff 0" 
routes .vI.labte In the f~towIng 
.. lIS Gilbert & Burlongtoo, $'20: 
V.'1ey forge. COral'"lt. 110, 
WettNl'l'lp"on & Lan_n Parte , sao 
North OOcIge & NortIt G_no<, 
165. low. & Jell."on. 175, Roc:I<y 
Shofl Ofrw. $SO Profitt b.Nd on 
current number Of cu.tome,. tot' 
lOUt _k. CoII33I-3M5 1-8 

CASHIER·CLERK, lOng., .... , p.rt· 
IlmO IttIp _ Apply In porion 
onty PIee.u,. Palace. 315 
KII1C*OQO Pol. 

.no P""'lOnlc HAWKEYE THE MEDICINE STO~E In CofIMIIt 
VACUUM. 725 Soulh Gilbert 33a.. where II COlt. I ... 10 kMP ne.fll''Y 
';,,'_511 _________ '_.2_. 3500·0350, 11-22 

,~ to '-\ ti",. progrlmmer owlntld • 
looillng 101 PUI I*son ",tit 
knov;1edgt of In terKttve 1'(Il8m. 
Shoukl bt I.mllllt "'tit WCC 
capt.bl.ItU.. mull be able to WOfk 
Wttn tape and dip M .. StaljlliCII 
background .tronglY delffld. 
MUll be accura .. ..,., .bIt 10 mttt 
deadline APPLICANT MUST If A 
U Of , STUCENT Stnd 'IOUme 10 
Margarttfr .. Ul7 Mod Ubi 11-1 

WEODING MUSIC 
For ceremony. receptKHl I Strlngt 
1M cn.mblr mUIIC combu\,uOf'It. 
T.pt.nd r.f .... rtCfl 338·0005 10-
,3 

GRAVITY QUIOING lOOTS 
"'IIt'not. new ,ngle on Il.ytng til In· 
"""tlon Fltnttl Sy.,.ml. 18 elti 
Benton '~11 

GAYLINE· "3-7112 
12·,7 

GETTING EN GAG EO! DilmonOs 
IACI gOld binds II great prices , .K 
d\IIn' tOO! ~.tI COlnt·Stampl-

SCHOlARSHIPS lvaltlbl.! QUItIn· 
Ieed resuh. Wr •• Scholarlhlp Fin. 
d.rs PO eo. 5-l31. eorllVllle,IoWI 
522" 1·27 

PROII.EM PREGNANCY 
Prot .. ~ai COUnMilng Abortiorll 
SIlO C.II oolloc, ill Ott Moin .. 
515.2.3·272' 1-20 

COUNSELING. r •• xaUon tr,lfling. 
,.IIt .. OIogy. cl''''s, grouPI Str ... 
Man8Qem.nfCllnlc.337.6g98. g·15 

JOBS! 
W. Wt" hltp you get lM job ~ 
deMrve! AHUmi Ind COY., lett.,. 
pr.p.rltlon CONSUL-TATION 
ASSOCIATES , P 0 Bo. 5 I 51 , 
COraJvlllt , IA 52201 . 338-11" '1). 
II 

BAIYSITTER nttcItO, my hou ... 3· 
STORAGE·STORAGE 5 150m. chlldrtn 8 tnO 10 Mtrk IV 

M,,,I.w.rahouM units from S'xla bUllOUtl, 364-79Ott\l.nlng. g.e 
U S'OlO All , 0111 337·35Oe V·'D 

$ ..... 351 ... ' "'2' 
eo.- OponT_ Thufo.·SUn. 
12-5pm. 10-11 

lOEALGIFT 1'" DodvtOotomuoS_Ed~ JAlZ _bollowtlon ... -.g 
Arl l." poru_lI . chlldren/ .dult., bOtl Low~, Ale. PS PB pubNc r*"o atationt: KOCt( 88.3 
c..,coaI $20. _ SOQ, <>I $120 RoaI btouty13500·2110or 331-3098. FM. WSVtIlOAM. KUHrtIUFM. S-
"""uo.35 I-11/)25 1-,0 "'14 _15 _________ _ 

P ..... 1110 CNyoief COrClOOO 20,200 
LAUNDRY 25C/lD tCkUp _ w_-.. m~"'~. bit. erulN and more.. 
dn ... . ,_ dol_tO 679-2623 S&8OO BeaUlJuI ... 353-71).10 1-10 
O.yo llocal) 1-30 

TYPING MOTORCYCLI 
, ... ....,.. C86SO cuolom. _ . 

beGkrat. amooIh 33&-9660. ~ 
"'11' .. ,. 

1175 KZ-400. g_ cond _. """ 

groot "'" IUOtId up Aslllng S5OO. 
1ItfY _""""' '' , ,35HI052. II-
21 

ART 

... 111. QALUIIY 
.. AMI .. & M/PPU .. 

114 • E College 
2nd fIaoI, I I·S Ib-SIt 

nus. .... by ajlIII. 
Bur"'1I & SeIonv ....... 01 .. 

351.JJ30 

"''''1_ RIVER CITY TYPING $ERVICE 
511 klwa AV'InUI Pr~ typ.
ing reason.bl. r.ta bull" ... 
,"1<tlcl' Ic.d.m~c Eolting 
tranlCnbing 80kI print propot
bOna.! tpedng. marGin ~iJ'lJfk:.ldon 
~ IOf catMfl-fNdy~· 
"'COf>Y lo..OoIIy 337·7M7 11)." 

"77 -. C8J60T. 0'''1 ........ TI* Thoo.1etI Shop 0-:-. 
""" 70\00m .... _I .. c:ftydrlV. _ ................ _ 0\00 
Ing Call353-IOOI 11-11 KIrk_Ion 5y<:amor. buSr .... ). 

JEANNE'S Typong C_p .00 I .... 
353-<113 M·T·W or 62&-454'. 
WInI"9I 10-. 

,..OfESSIOHAL. na_ ,_ 
wrm PlpIfI l.,._ or justlh.d 11J11 
.".,.,.t odlWlg ALTERNI<TIVES 
compu .. urn- 351·20111 10-11 

YIVAAHA ~ Spoc.al. 1ow rruIeagt. 
dean Bell off .. 337-7874 ....... 
"'11' 11-11 

IMW Co.·Am Vespo cyc\4S ancI 
_ L .. _ J .... tIa on_ 

Nm'S AUTO AND CYCu, ~. 
_ . IA 0. ..... .,., ..... 12..
_tltoilOwlCrty 3111-&18-3241 I-
17 

$UZUKI '17' Rm250. runs gr .... 
1550 ...... 011.. 338-&340 "" .. 
• oopm 11-, 

WRITINGIEDITING _moo 
c:ov.r H!tter .. rnearch and 'erm 
peper 1U1Itat\C:e &'*~ 
E"O ... hllll"ucl .. 351.21111 11-11 1111 Kow"'~1 550 LTD ",tit _ 

Kerk. h.ed". S2000 Ph J38. 
EmCIENT ",01. ion" I)pong lor 
tneus manu.cupts Me 16M 
Seleclrc Ot' 18M .... mory (aUtomatIC: 
type¥lrlll() Qilwlt )IOU Ilf" 11If'rI' 
OflQlnall 'or reaum_ and co...., let 
, ... CoDy Ctn,."oo 331-8800 l
V 

TEN year, tnItl .... '*~. 'Of· 
..... Un_ .. " sec.tta~. IBM 
_Inc. 338·899(1 10-1 

6i11 1-11 

750 _. '17' , -V goocI ClOnO'· 
bOn, 11 000 nu'-t I.tr u MUit M8 
1IoIS-2M1 11-, 

GAS \link 101 K ...... I 900_ bfown.. 
good conGlt.on , 354·1421 g... 

117' Hoocl. 7501< uuomely cleM. 
Wlnd~mmef V AM. FM. CUMn. 
at.eo, luggage rKk. baC~I"t. Cd 
331·3605 ..... 5 30pm 1-, 

"12 CX500 cu.tom Honda. WInd· 

PAOfESSlOrUol typing lM_, J.mtntfJ.~.rto MakIOff_ E-...n· 
term PlPIf'. 19M CorrlC1lnQ Selle- Ing_,337·7613 P-15 

inc 351·'039 ,.14 1175 Kaw'Ukl Kl400. run. good 
Pcellonl _ 10.600 m.1tt 5100. 
36'.'713.~tr5oo g·l' ROItANNE'S TYPING SERVICE. 

(u ... ",nctd U. s.c .... 'yl JS,<, 
2~i 1"" 5 lOp'" 8-1) tt14 SUlukl GT 1IO. WlndctMf'l. 
""":";'''':''':'':='--- --- t>lCkral I~ rIC!!; , runt .... 
CRYSTAL'S TYPINO SERVIC E, IItIt on .. 6U·2Mf p. .. 
IoCtItCl AeOVE 10 ... 1I0oI< • SuI>-
ply,338.1113 ,,'3 "72 Hoocl. cesoo. _.1at1, 

b.ckrll'lncf 1liiy bw 1500 Of belt 
O"or ,.Il0l3-2663 or I.032·eeG7 II-
17 

~EASONAIILE .. Ita T_. Iffm 
papetl etc Tecnnc:~ ""'CIt'lt EA· 
""_ 33f.0041 1-. 

W~ITING _ .... : III 1yptn8 """ 
wrIting needs "-uf1'Mlli. COYer lit. 
'''L IBM So ... ,,, • • uP." .. ,ctd 
337·2Sl21 berOf.!pm g·1 

CHILD CARl 

BICYCLE 

338·3330. 1-10 

BOOKI 
¥VALl( • few btock. .. "\lie ..... 
_L &ld • low "UnfincIal>Iu". _."'.-.I_.1nd 
33-4~7' ,_OL HAUNTEO 
100KSHOI', 337.2tge. 3 _. 
_'01 Public L'IQfy II-l3 

CASH lor POT*- ~torlr'llielion .... """II'. ".,... _ !Of good 
.... _ c_ LP'I HAUNTED 
lOOKSHOI' a .... d.) """".5pm, 
33MV98. 221 SOutlt JOMson 11-2 

Ok _ up • It_ 01 POT*' 
bock. "SO"" up· _011. 01 
hardbtckL $l 00 and up · 2500 
guaranlelld record .. HAUNTED 
lOOICSHOP. 337._ T...,..... 
.... pI«! on SoltJ,daya .-.. 5"", 

I-n 

LEATHERlOUNO _ . Plu\alell. 
ElIot . HO_ E __ . lVl0 
_My 110_ CIoIhbounO 
111.1 • "'eckerIY. SMMet9M'. 
Qeuhlr lOw.t!. SIIlK lO¥Ir. It'Ith 
1011< _L z. .. Qrey HAUNTED 
lOO.SHOP, 331._ 1·23 

HI.PI/ITIRIO 
STEREO JBL ._k .... Sony .mp. 
a.nauf tuner, PtOftMf h.wnlab4e Ea· 
.. lItnl .... no 1150 351.7,78_ 
'pm 11-. 

MUIICAL 
INITRUM.NTI 

QIRLS lO·.potd Ktnko £0<_, 
cood'hon l'i5 338-5112 .n.. GIlSON SG ~ m"lI_ 

THE~E'St pot 01 LOVE" lilt tn<I 01 'om Po 18 $250lbtlt PH .. Kun. 338-11181 I 
thll Rainbow Rainbow DIY ea,t nu 10 
01*\1"0' for c;hlldren . ~$ yw't SCHWINN (rl.-or II tMn" bttYCMl 
CaN 3$).4&51 10..18 EIceftenlcondlbon . ll00.S37.3606 VJOUN 'till' bcaMlntcondlllOf\ 

.hor 5:10pm 1-& 1200 JeH '*0&43.353-35&1 I-li 
Collechbles Wardway Plaz. 1·10 

HELP WANT.D 
IlAIUITTlOfG "en"'" mo411tf 01 -----------1_ wolh Eaily Ch,klltood Ooer" 

FEMALE 25 leek, m.l. 24·30 lin· 
etC. frlf('lOltnp m.rrl,g.1 Llkll 
aport! outdOOrl, t, .vellng. chlld,en. 
COOking. camping WfIIl Box AU ·2 
Datly lowl" Q...9 

ADORABLE a month old dUfrtl 
TenCler LoYlf'D C.re. " 3().5·30 
MWF end 1.30-530 Uh In hII_ 
hom' (.altsldl. nMr Clmpus) 

PLEASE IJIow no more pelI to 
be born U\In you wfah 10 k_p 
your •• " , O'lIfPOpuIIUon 
chMpena their II ..... 

Ind 4 YMt. MleChtng •• pet'feneI 
wantl to pt'CMd.lOvlog , _nino en
vtfonrnenl IOf your cMd Hlwkey. 
Court ,r •• e.M Su • . 3lf.09N I",r 
5 00!>m 1-'0 

TICKETS 
CtUCt(f.'UNQ Oflnd pi.no, line 
c:onchllOn 33t-0891 11).14 

fOR .. 1t Ov.""" _"e GU .... 

DI 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

MIIC. 'OR 
IALI 

ROOMMAft 
WAN,..D 

llOIS. $200, bItyeIo, 1200. ___ ~ """""".10 -._ 
"0. ~ _Ilion, col 351. _ .... -.. ColI MarIonnt .. 
01195. 1-, 354-1101 ..... - HII3-1m 

11-1 
NIUOIU!AT 35mm __ • .-
by HIton Mtft'/ _100. ... PBAALE. niee Iumio/Itd .-
0'211. Marlin. 1-1 homo. -. ,oom. 11<1_, Wid. JS.<-

4OQ5 1-22 

HOUII 
'OR RINT 
1OfW,l CIIy. Malo PhyoiCIon _ oc;. 
-' 01 ... ge 1II1*~ _ .. 
....,. homI .. th q ..... ()I)I_ ...... 
_.~_. On "" 
_ $5Q01*-_ .. 

ernenittM 01 houa, Ii'*', rnMI .... 
_ . "" utJli1ito. PI1ono 351 · 5311 . 

1-.. 

H IIICH COlor TV. 1 Irock. pIIono. AM· fM __ 1200 Phone IIONSMoIoNG _ r_..... - • fIyt bodfoom or ~ d\IpItll _ . 305 e A-..o. 

35 I ·2136. 11-1 
fOl! .... : q __ btII and_ 
ColI 353-2555 lor 1 __ . 

r_It. 1-1 

REf~IGfRATDII, • 8 .... IL. Ilk • 
_ , g_lor .... mllPI- 331.~ 

_10 __ 01 2 _oom KIIon" IA, 33I-Onl . 11).1 
"-'-tat l\1li.. $15\ ._It. 337· 
Il0l31. 1-, 

ROOM 
'OR RINT 

TWO cIIoi<., ""'''''''''II ooucII. $100 PUII~ IWI'II, mono _. 
HOUI. 
POR IALI SrntII __ • god c:ort. 121- _ botft, ........ _In. IISS, 

2tOS "'5 _ ""_. J3I.65M 10- IS '" Ott _ S33.SOO. '" 

f Ull. aJzt m ...... and _ """" ONE ""_ r-, In molal. on 
_kamt lmoo"'oIcI. 353-tOI&. eor_f>I>ftlIlI<I.rout. NO 
Jot I-IS ~ng INtIi1yInn. 354-1770 1-'5 

COUCHt.30 T._ I,,,W..," SA 50 __ S20 ___ 337· 

'532, 11-'0 

IASEIALL CAllOS. comiCI, 
potIcarO., PoI_, ....... - , 
_or n.mt .. AU. ar ... AlA 

ftMA1.l, own ""ge bedroom Two _ ... _ Sho<.latge __ • 

IMno '-' 1 115, v",,,Ioo_. 
~on _ , no phont SlOp 

"" , 1122 FfIondlhip, uk 10< r,40flt. 
Smder room IJIO Ivltlllb6t "'4 

Coifto-S ..... po-CoIIoctI_ LAIIOE 0_ r_ lor __ 
WIIOW.V PIon 1-17 _"'II Oroduoto, .....,..,.,.. 

UKDvocuum-..,_bIy - . 1110. 331-'070 $.Ipm 10-1 

..- ertndY'. V ..... m. 351. 
14$3. 10-7 

POSTE~' .~ HY{/t_· 
lion ~ODIN Y. 
IYCAMOIIE MALL. 10-6 

JASPER'1 CDllALVlLI.f 
DaIrt S_t 

'08 1011> Ayt 
· Wh.re you hl¥' • c"OICt; _If. _~ _H. «1OQlH1. II-

~ 

APARTMINT 
POR RINT 

fUII NISHED ,"1c1eftC)', ~u ... no. 
AlC, .-td TV. S20$. ,,"1,Il00 In. 
-.., 351.11211-_, :15'-0211 on .. _ .... 
NIW 1Itr .. bedr-. __ l 
A/C. WID, Cor_. 1.415 337· 
"10 .. J3a.QQIO I- 13 

ONE eR 'u_ &pl . Off·"'001 

uoumoblt AxtO ralt 10 ~ __ .Itd? Col 126-15&' .. 

354-27410"" $om, ,·20 

CONDOMINIUM 
POR RINT 
WUTIIDE IWO bedroom condo, 
"'0011 _ . on 11<1_, _ garage. 
1 '~ bollia. t.550 ""TlKnltlltO, MOO 
lu_ F._ only CIIIIlI-. 
., S<_InIn Rie!I .. oton. 35', 
2821. 11).11 

OP"CI 
RINTALa 
U_ITTY ICoIIago 
proflNOf'llStaff can .vokI con
T1tC1Ing ..... _ .., '_'ng IIIoif 
_...nIng __ ouI 01 quit\, ... 
condnlontd, corptltd p<ot_ 
_ Par1<"'O. jOnI ...... .....oc.a. 
11Or.g. provkled u.. of 
,etrtoar.tOf. cont.,~ room. 
Stcr_.aJIP ..... _ ... . 
vtces .vall.b ... Si. bIodI. 'rom 
car'l'lput on but 'OUt.. 336-*" 
dll'f'mt 11-11 

COMMIRCIAL 
PROPIRTY 

MOBIL. HOMI ROOMMATI 
WANTID 

pork!rlg , on but . -- 10 campus, CLEAN '170 Cn .... pion. 12 • &0. 
=-o:::-::;o~ 10.1& ctntrAi w . Hck. new IkJr1tnO 

MALE . ........... "'9 ,_ .. ~ .. , 
own room. Me6toM Lb. Apt! ~ 
.~ .. 8t>ft\. 'S lor Doug. 338-&7OS 

11-21 

NONSMO~ING m6It 10 anti. _ 
IWO bed,oom .pot1mer1t. quott. AlC. 
Cor.1v1IIt Moll. 331-... 7 or IA .. 
Roge<a.33&-4371 "21 

CORALVILLE, I .. nl.hod, 1_ 
foomt, doll to Ihopptng. j,4 ~ 

"om 11<1' A ..... "'" ''''''''''' .. ...., 
WID prMltgto. 351 ·2253 .. 351. 
2:1,. "10 
flAlT _ 01 oIcI _, lui _ , 

No poll _on· _Ing. pr .... 
m. ___ , 12110. ulillitt ,. 

'070, Welm 11).1& 

lA~GE one btcI,-" opanmont noor_ ...... labltOtt 1, 1215 

$8IOQ, Bon Air • • 351·51&6 10-1 

VERY .n,tc1Ivt. 1.70 . ... 10 
Il0l_, ..... Ionl POnd",o. 
Ptad woy below I>0oI< vol ... . 
f8000 ...... mUl' "" qulc1rljl 
1IIocI , .... _ .... polch. """'bOx, 
largo cor .... lot 350.VOM. 11-10 

MUll IElL 10 x 55. Now Moon, 
two bedroom. fUfNlhld, ..,.. 
,,_, &nod, .. rge ac:rttntd "",ell !hi_, __ 

3111.71eT_SpIn 10-11 

RIVER canoer. call 338·og 12 ~f In· 
'''tiled In lormlng a club Tune·up 
whll. water available within 30 

P ..... caIl331·5776. 11-10 
WANTED 
TO BUY 

IAIVSITTPi .... nted. IpprO . .. 
Imlttty 20 hoUra per WHk. my 
hom. (lGnQI_atool .. YOU" '3 
MOIIII'\ old Ref.enc8I 35' ·3 173, 

WANTED tdltJ to Nebr... Br.nd new. wdl negot1a1tt pra. Call FIMAll wanted to Ihtfl UIMttir. 
gam., UP '0' 3500.2220'/111 Spm .n ... ooP'" 3S 1-11&82 ,., .pl "'tit 1IIr00 Otlttf _ Own 

337._ "17 MUIr sm 1MB 12. &0. _ 
aUILIASE OOkClOOl _ _ ...... _I .. , lu' ..... dl)'tf . ..... . 

ITIII"IUtel g~e 
WANTED: ReU.~ pln.hme 'arm 
IttIp, k.-odgtlblt 'bOu' 
macl1inery and call", '}alUbie work 
Ing hOUrs For more Inlormltlon c.tl 
H21-.6&8 PO'O 

3»-.... 9·' 8·10 bedfoom &110 plw u\lAlbil catl 
PIANO fO~ SALa 338-1637 .n .. Spm API Mg' II- 13 

'PI He ... WIlli .... _ sao - ow -, ... wtnlff -
Renlpo.OIOOe1 ,$ 351.878& 11-10 045-2'lOor82l-"85 1-2' 

FANTASTIC onion ring . pecl.l. sec 
I'\()W II Hickory HIli Rlltluranl g·3 

... NMd mon.y lor teMoI1 Stu~ 
cJtnl lo.nl 'vlilable .t Hlwkey. 
SllteB.nk C.U3!1 .... ,21 9·8 

POUl Anderlon. Gordon DICkson 
and Joe Haldeman II' coming to 
Iowa City November 5·7 For mOrl 
~nfo, wnt • . ICON 60. ~25, low. 
QIy ,0-8 

lHIS doclol m.k81 house eaHII " . 
P&lntl Alive 354.4463 8·29 

ARE you not hlp 10 do the 5T"IP111 
Let THE ROCK ING CHAIR do II lor 
you! AcrOIl from Nagle Lumber 
~~3334 Complet.lurnlture car., 

10·& 

HEED MONEY? We buy all gold .nd 
~ OOIOS J.w.try ~(I collectlblel 
(posl card. mlhtary tlonew" • . 
fltI'OId ad~ertiling toys etc) 
AlA CoIn .. Stamps~ColltCtlbl" 
W"dNlY Plaza ~~24 

WANTED' W,rm, lun~loYlno un· 
~nI'I'blled lady (lIngle or m.rrlld) 10 
ahara thought •• nd dr .. ms With 26 
year Did caril"g, but lonety. mlrr!1d 
min, .m -'nca" .nd dltera" 
Write: RIChard. PO Bo. 164, Iowa 
CO\y522.. ,·8 

SOFA bed , "not. WOOd burning 
cook ItOV', .rla rug. , bookcue. WILL do b.bylmlng II mv hom. 
"_lamp. 35'-.1173 II-V IStvll".P'I. Goo<II.mlly Call 337. 

• 155 ,.13 
lifE guard nMded M.WF'. BUYING cia .. riflQ-l and other gold 
1' :30lm-2·OOpm. WSI nltdld M- .na liNer Sleph', SlImpa & CcNn, QUALITY c.flln ,"y home , eountry 

Th 2 OOpm·300pm 811 11:00.m to 1:'O:7:S:::0U:b:U:q:ut.::3:50.='I:&I==:"=27 .4Jnouncungt. near'lrport 351. 
'23Opm APply I. _ .. low. )5P' V·'O 
CI~'1IOn Ce,-."l20 8_ • 
GllbeI.,OW.CI" AHI'm ..... Acllon, INSTRUCTION IAIYSITTING UPtl_od 

mott., cfean .nd qultt enViron· Equ.1 Oppor1unlty Employ., 
Women Jnd MlnorhiU are en-
couraged Io.Ppty .,4 IOWA CITY YOOA CENTER 

8th year •• perl.nced "'Itruchon 
MELROSE Day Clr. Ctn'lt need. St." now For InlOlmabon call elr. 
.ub. IlICher. caM 331-1805bl' FII· barIW,,,,, 683--251' 12.11 

ment prefer '"' I"n 1 y..,. okf OE.SP[RA TtL Y wane CO buy TtdIet 
",·COg., 11-1 'or " 18182 'AliA Sl 1oOtt>al1 gamt 

O.y. 11-10 

AVON 
NEED A NEW 

FAIl WARDROBE? 
Gel II by WOIi<JOQ paII·umo Good 
SSS Ctll 

Mlly Burgess 

338·7623 

MARKETING R~P nttcItO to MIl 
SK' & BEACH TRIPS forn CASH & 
FREE ~lCItion. You mull bt 
dynamic: & outgoing Call 312·1171· 
1070 or wrlll : SUN & SKI AOVEN. 
TURES. 22M N, Clark. Chicago, IL 
60610 1-1 

NEED economlc. IU1Oflng? H,.,. 
economfcl dtgrH .nd on. yNt 

GARAQESI 
PARKING 

leaching • • perlence_ S500/hr call W"~TED 10 rlnl DIf,g, 'Of p.rklng 
331~ggo 11-18 eo, Kavln, 353-0753 11-21 

W"NTE~ To rent g,rag' fOf W'J 

3~.3070 ~OOPcaltingl 11-1 

N£EO on. or mort ... 1On football 
IICketS Prte't negotla* 331·~' 

'·20 

NEED thl" ficltlll tor lOwa-lowl 
Slit. OIme. PlY top doll" Call 337· 
Il0l63 11-10 

WILLOWWIND E_II~ School 
aJnco 1172 

.. now KCeptlng Inrotlment ... 
plICal""" I .. Fait 1182 Con 338-
6061 10 acMG ul •• vtltl. 1 (). t .. 

.. "campUl 353-2301 . Doug 9·15 NEED . bck ... ,or , ..... 10'*. SIIIt 

LEAIIN to SQUA~E DANCE lrom • 
p.ofeulonal caUer lIuon •• t.n 
Sept.. II InlttlltlCl cell 626-2417 

8-8 

LOOK great, lee! greel Mrob~ 
dine. ct ... beGl", Stpt.mblf 14 
337·9778 1-14 

fOR r.nt. Soutn Johnson Sir. 
lOCk up garlg' SAOlmomn »1· 
3736 1-10 

RIDE/RIDER 

HONDA carJVOlklw.gtn r.pelr 
f Ktory lr.lned mechling , Whit. 

g • .". • ",., ... bIy logtl/ltf . Call 
JS.<-1S12 1·1 

HEEO U·BlltS'? sell ml your pllr of 
... ton lootball lICk .... You na~ 
It1t plletl Cd Otrek btlora I 000m 
or.tter 11 00pm.1351.2327 t-t5 

QOOD THINGS 
TO I AT & 
DRINK 

'2. IS Globtma"", 2 BA, d«\ , ,.. 
cellonl condl1tOll 35:1-6502. all< I .. 
Hick. A" .. lQprn354- 112117500 . 

11-20 

Wlntad RIiPonltbl. piny to 
utume amlll monthl't PlYMenti Of\ 
lpinel/ conlOle piaoo ten be '"" 
fOC:llty Writ. (Includ. pnon. num· 
berl C'od.' M._, PO Bo,521, 
Btck.moyor IL 82211 v·le 

FEMALE roommate, own room. 
large hou.. Indoor helted ntmm, 
Ing pool. gllflO'l. large yarO on N 
Dull<lqu., 1150, qllltl 

JOHNSON StrHl, OM bectroom lur· TWO btdroom. buttlne. 1865. 
"'_ A ... ltttlt OcIobtr " No 1~200 lnog Hoot ,ard. 351. 
PttL 351·3738 10-1' ,;,1";,;;;713=51;.,.2153=::. ____ --'1-...;:1 

ntlgobor'-" 337.~ '.13 10LON: Iwo bed,oom unlurnl ...... 
LEADIPEDAL ..... gu,,.. PlaY« :.:.::;:;..:;::c.:c::.:..:.:.:..:..:..:...._,...;:,,...;: ..,..,.....,, C.,Ptt, ow, ",plia.-, 
IoOkmg lor working bind Dan, en. MAlE to 1Mr. room In ntw thrH wateJ fUl'nrat\td $215 ~2MtO 
2111& 8.8 bed,oom &pi S. Oodgo ".150 '0-11 

IANJO With Slllp. ~N, bOOk" 
$l50orbooloH .. 351-1552(JCI 

1-" 

GUITA~I , Marlin 0 ·21 ,_) 
1985. prol_1 "" ... $700 Glb· 
son EB·2 be ... 1200 Kent 
Prec..k)n·~ bUa. hard cue -,go Olbson t<,t.mazoo etecIr1c. 
$100 0,0_ gul'" .mp • $50 
ALTO SAllES York. 175. KIog 
1 .... n.ultCl) $lOO CoM Oouble 
f,eneh hom, 1500 Conn Cllnntl, 
$SO Srw. drum, caM. atand, 155 
VIOLIN OUTFITS .75-300 , 
Viol. ""'III. 1.400 SOI_ Gold SooJ 
Flu". SilO P~.ttC end woodetI 

"",. ' . tItc1 331-&28' "'3 

MAL! grad tD aharl 2 bedroom Ipt. 
N .... g __ , .... , on lI<I"'no 

111250, '4 utJlllita, "-'L F .. 
morllnform,tlon, cal337.7S08 8· 
20 

FEMALE. ftOI'\ltnOk ... to ..... fI two 
bed,oom " I .... _ . HtI1. AlC 
Includ'" $ I 35 Mtrgo .. Magglt 
351.Il0l01 11-13 

FUN fam ... tor .PtdoUI \hr .. 
btdroom. lUff'll,,*,. ctOM In. In· 
duO .. all COfWtn_ RaO! plu • 
113 ......... " JS.<-1335 11-13 

MALE _ 10 ..... __ 1 

011£ bedr_ '11iC _flit '00 
IIudy lor couplt, 1315, 1IIlII_ 1/1. 
etuOtd 354-112< 10-6 

ITUOENT MOVIOIO St~VICE 
Pickup ...... 

!Of IoeaJ "'ullng 
»1-11301 

OIOW ItfIIIng lor ,.11 oocuponcy 
Hew un'umtthtd one Ind two 
bedroom condom,n}uml 1325-
.. O~ pIu, utll .. " AVailable .pptOll
Imololy AlIguaJ 21 W., _ 1oCt· 
1tOII _ t>u_ ColI 35,.11)11 I .. 

""".lfI1ormal"",and _ng. 1I-15 
' .... 0 ... 351·S552 11-1 7jtnltlrMOIntra C.W35-4-5112 a.. ........ monty for achoot? Slu~ 

Otnt IOanI .v''''bIt ., ... Wkore FENDER ~ltAI , ilK. .t~ ac--
cou.bcII' with CUI •• ~. allingi. fEMALE to .hIt. aatge IWO 
•• celllnt condlllC)n '1215 33a..0150 ~room .pertI'n*It on the bu ....... 

-:~=:;::;::;:;:;:;:=II-:l:0 In Cor'M'1t II72. 50P'II'·'U~h'''' • 351 ·1312. 11-17 

HOUIIHOLD MALE Of 10m ... • I Of 2 lor larg. 
room In tllQt &hired nouM • Wif'Y ITIMI ..... ·3 blodo. kom compus 1\25 

S .. I ..... k C11351-4121 11-1 

SPACIOUS 11.0>01. '''0 btcIroom 
__ IWimming pool, lOon. 

c""nt. "". ""' ... __ .... pplng. 
Si. Of nlnl month 11 .... Ivdlb6e 
C. t! anyllm. 

It I '0 thr .. bedroom . I.tgfi 
kl1Clltn, !Ott 01 cupboaro and_ 
apece, AIC . ....... _ pGfCh, 

on IIfOt tot W1'" Olfdtn 354-11" 
11-21 

1171 P."woocI " • 70, two 
_,00," _lraJ alt, PfI1loly fu,. 
rtTtIIod, "'pll ..... Coli al"'301 '"fI 4 30pnI a. I. 

r,40OUlA~ homo. ,.' • 711 Uk. 
__ bit CllPOfI, d appIi ..... 

"",Ion LookoIIL 351·17.7 (~"P!ry· 
!rig) 1-14 

'0 • 6$, 3 btIIroom, _ """ 
.._ .no dryll, _bufnlng 
• __ , _ , pail aJlowod 

Asking 15500 35 1-1530 11-13 

117. 14 .10 Pllkwood In exceuem 
condl1ion, 2 bedroom .. cenlr .. 1If, 
1100lO'1shod, .... _p.ymonll .. 
Qu."'itG _ . '0 mlltl !tom low. 
Crl'( Mu.t ootI lOon. 1·14J..2e63 .. 
I·032.eeG7 1-17 

13: It II Ak:hardaOn rebuilt. two 
bedroom. ahed. window .." on 
i>uallno 1.4600, 331-051" • .,....,.., 
434 337·1.78 n>!lh... 10-1 

BlOW 'em .way WIth the bigger 
bliloon bOuquel Oilivered by our 
Iirtgll'l9 clown. mal<lI the perfect 
gift fol any occasslOn 8.noon. 
8.lIoon. B"IOOn. 3500·3071. 11-30 

DEPENDABLE non.mOktt. I.m" • . 
needed 10 Ilv. In to help kxtk liter 
young girl R. nl or pari thereof In 
l"chlnOilol Hnnc.. I. Igreed 
upon. V.ry CION to Unfveraity 
Hospitals .nd L.w &hool. 338-
9823, If 1'\0 Inw .... Jel," m .... g. 
.'351·755' '·10 

WHO DOli IT' Dog Garoge 337-46'& 11).7 

HAPPY TIME PEANUTS, INC 
~.,.II • WhOI_ 

P.nan. Ptcl"ltu fund railing 
33&-4035 

11-1 _h JS.<-SOSI I-V 
___________ CARPET ...... bWt, " , 12'. Ilk. 

331·3103 
Studllf1.~ 

1-2' 

"/4 , •• 10 Cltdinol CIaJ1 mooilt 
ho .... How carpOl, tpIICIoua, 2 
bedroom. turnllhed or unturn~. 
nen l_nlurnl_l, W,N nnoneo. 
64~2OOI_lng., 828-221 I dartt. 

REO ROlE vlnt.O" Ind gOOd uHCI 
dothlOil .t 'erriNe price •. In H.II 
Mall, 1I>0'Il JaeUo(l" (dowgtown 
plaza"el) SlOP In! 9·13 

PERSONAL 
'ERVICE 
otSUKE someone? Send them 

ad nowerl For.ak.n Flower. 
Breakup SeMce, We return ring., 
dth~.r Itnert. 353-1275. 353·1246. 
alief 2pm 9--20 

NIGHT .lall !uH·lime poaI1lon 
Bachelor. Degr .. In Humin Ser. 
YiC" or 'e)Cpertence pref.ned. Send 
re.um. 10 Youlh Home • • Inc. 80. 
320. towe C,I'( EOE 1-10 

FASTEST growing comp.ny wlnta 
people to try new herbal prodUCli 
.nd shari In company profits.. Call 
Clndl.h., 1pm. 319·317-2108 8·$ 

STUDENT TYPIST n ....... 1m· 
medlatefy fOf' Community Servlcet 
Musl Iype .0 wpm BY TEST: mog 
card experience helpful . witl tr.n 
Con'.CI Shirley LOIItnl>lCO 353-
51S1. HaspllaJ School. 1-9 

OVERSEAS SCHOLARSHIPS 

Fulbright. Marshall and Tueblngen 
I 

Deadline: October 1 

Pick up appllcel lons at 
Office of International Education & Services 
Room 200. Jefferson Building 
lOam.3pm 

PLASTICS FAIRICATION, 
PIIdgl .... hJelt_ •• tyrene pta • • 
fforml, Inc 1018''; Gilbert Court. 
351·6311 10-1. 

IS YOUR VW or Audl In need of 
r,p,"f? Ceft 644-366' .t VW Repl6r 
Sttva Soton. tor.n Ippolntment 

10-. 

LEA~N h.no .. ,It .... p< ... prlnl'ng AUTO FORIIGN 
Make your own ... tfOoery, name 
card., poI'rv p()I,ctfdl . • nnoune. 
mtnlS 0111338·5168 10..13 AVOt "75 fo. wagon. fuel . 

FUTONS, tradltlon.1 J,paMH 
.~ng mlttrllHl. lCJO'14 nt,IM" 
f1btn Immedlal. Ih"'m."L For 
mil, ord6t catalogue · Grill Lakes 
Fu'on CO ,. 1428 N. F ...... , 'w. ,. 
M.Iw.ukee, Wise, 53202 9-13 

In/ectld t4.1n(ool, 7 ledlilln 
wheatl. 52500. 338·.,62 D·I. 

Ivn T,lumpli Sp<d"e 25.000 mil .. , 
''',rp, run. great, $3000, 648·5812 

~·21 

1170 Poroc ... 9'4 20, 1.4500, AIItf 
CHIPPE~'S Tailor SO"", 12&', E. 5p .. 337·6eOII 11-20 
W.shlnglon StrHt. dial351-1228 
__________ 1_0-_'8 1n. Hond.CM<;, IieWtngtnt. muf. 

ner. p.lnl , good 11f .... Intenor. 
35mpg, 52200 or b.lt ot1.,. 337· 
06160aya).338.4431In>!lhll) 1-13 

8ERG Auto Sal .. IPKlahz.1 In low 
co.t transportalion 83' S Dubu· 
que 3500·0876 10-6 

EXPEflIEMCED •• arn.tr .... 
CU'lom sewing . I"erltjons. 
mencllng. Phon. 354·2880. 10-6 

CALl.IG~APHY , W ... O,ng ,'''',,,, 

RENAULT '911 Rall<llil englno. 
GB)(. new snockl, tHlttery MIChelin 
Iyflll 37mpg hwy .. on regullr gu 
Body neecI. point Ask ing MOO. Call 
351-409V .n .. 5·30 or 353-<021. 8-
5 ~9 

Uonl~ quotations, Idvertlling , Pfit- RABBIT 19sa . v8f'y dean. 
_~od ".'ion",. POI ...... _ I.4S50/_ Keoy1fylng.331.0:UI 
Ref.-eocea 331-0327 _.. 1-16 

ENGAGEMENT .no _ding ringt . 
oll'\fIf cUSlom jewelry CM! Juu. CHEAPI 1874 Fiat. 1600 Mdan. 

TRY DaM'l d.IIdoUI IOft·"M 
cones . rnah. and lund.n. W. altO ..,w OInno,u toh frozen Y'OQuo 
and .n oUwr dairy pfoduc1a 
WEEKLY SPECIALS Houl ... II.m· 
IIp''. Olllr Locotod _ milt SW 
on Highway' . tum nght on Sunlit 

11-23 

PETS 
IAIARCAEEK Kennel olt •• n.-
1ICIII" !Of dog .no cal _O'ng 
SptCtOuI luna. .. ,., unlWy s.. 
and c:omper. OrMy 20 minut .. from 
I .... Cr" Il0l'·3623 11-8 

PROfESSIOMAL Oog 1II_1ng • 
pu_. kilioni. ~o"..., , ..... Ptt 
auppl .. Brenneman Seed StOf. 
1500 111 " ... .,.". Soutn, 338-850 I 

11-11 

NOW open. BrlMlman Fish and 
Pet c.n", L.ntern Plfk PIau. 
COr.IviIl., , .... 351-85001 10-1 

TRAVEL 
TRAVEL SERV'CES, INC. 

216 Fitet AY'IfW'. COraM .. 
Dedicated to your Ir ...... need .. For 
your COflvenltnc.. open til 91',," 

w"'neodaY',!pm Tues· Fri Sol. I-
1230 3500-202' 1·21 

LOIT a FOUND I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===~=~~~~I Killman. 1-648-4701. So2i- great mpg Must see to b.lleve. Af. I .. 5'00, 331-'''' 11-8 

'T~Y U., D~VIS VETERINARY 1M3 VW Bug G~ engine. gooc! US , ..... d Long·llllrtO orlnot 

DAILY IOWAN CIRCULATION 
needs help early In the morning MSUMES: Ap",.'''', oomPO~· IV70 VoIks"agon bug 36.200 ac-

tion., d .. ~n, .nd tvPlHtting In tUII mIles. 12400 ' Irm, 353-7040 V. LOST: eenrus qUlnz WItch In 

CLINIC, M.ln Streel, SokH'!. 54.... body, no rust. ln.pec:ted, SiOO 337· ntVltred 10m tot1 In UnfVBfaily 
2921. e-.22 5013 "8 HeightJ Four ~tt PflWI. coff .. 

mou.IaC .... 35I .... 10. 11-3 

_ , $100 AI ... 5 00!>m. 351-1503. MALE. Clton, quit!, good IoCtlion 
________ -=11--=" Illllralbtdr-"tpt338-0404 I-g 

STUDENT furnltur. · chair. , t.mpa. 
dr ...... . dMk. wlldrobt. cotfM 
\lbteI, Inow dr. 337· S852 1~ 11 

COMMLINITY AUC1>o • ....,., Wtd· 
_.) ...... ng lello your un".nltd 
, ..... 351._ 11-27 

BIll. '8 USEO fURNITUM. 20V Eoo' 
101" S~ .. ~ COralVOllt JS.<-8g.,1 II
Som Ollliy. 10-1 

BOOKCASES lrom SlI5 • ..., ..... 
deSk . $4.415, 4-dlawer eMIl 
~ 15. ell";' SI.I5 . kHCIltn and «>I. 
IN labltllrom $2.15 oodI. _ .. 
llanO 12' 95. oak ,ockll "'.8&, 
.... k .. _$lSI5~·.Kor· 
nor. 532 No<Ih 00d{It. Optn I lorn • 
5 30pm .,.." O.y .... '" Wto __ 
o.r 10-6 

•••••••••• 
Some_ yo. kDO ..... 1 •• 

I birthday or UIIivuSlry! 
Why ... _ .... lal.U Ikm 

HOLI. YWOOD rtttd. )'0\11 Sharo 3 
bodf~ bungalow .. tIt 2 ........ 
_ m ..... BIg k1lC1\tll , AC, on 
bud".. near LakMki. and In 
Hollywood ,.' .... ""'7 Coli 35 I· 
71104. 2301 HOllywOOd Blvd. Po'4 

FEMALE wan*, 10 Ihlle room In 
tour bedroom hOUH, Prtvltl "tho 
.... OOry ,_ .... nonamoklng. 

$160/ f'nOnU'I PlUI ue utlllU .. 
Avollablllmmtdltlely, 338-5303 II
S 

n MA.LE. wanted 10 ........ two 
bed,-..". ... tIt tit'" gIrio JS.<-
8603. '0-11 

GRADUATE _I .. prot_ 
10 _. cItIu&. ~ $237,SO 

pfuI t,; utllll_ 337·3871. ,..'" 
rMIMge on .n ...... lng machine. t-
13 

AESPONIIII LE lorn.1t '0 "'ar' 
opac ..... 2 bedroom Ouplt • . 
W.-/Oryer , v.d. gardtn. _, 
IIdI AYIllIIDie ImtMCll.wt. $ 1 45 
plu. ',\ utilitia. 337-5«1. .... 

ALL new. r~ tot occupancy, rwo 
btdrOOft'\$. ." • • PfWI" glltOl. 
pIuo Off· ...... perking All.,. 
pita ...... 0'."... ,_ .. OOlorO 

In TOur· ".. .. 351·~or 351-4363, 

HOUII 
PO., RINT 

11).11 

WANTED: thr .. rHpoo .. bte peop ... 
C ... n. ntce 3 bedroom hOme. 
firopllCt, prlYlCy. large rarO, 
_no. No ellliclrtn or poll $4&6 
361. 0lI0. 337·g717 ,0- t' 

WEST _ , unlurnllhod, 0 
beGr ....... 2 bltltL lIVing, oinlng. 
large kiIt:IIen. ~I, lifoplKo. 
pnvl .. yard. wlflc 10 ~. , OM 
_11' ... 11<1 .. 337·=. 1-13 

'OU~ bed,oom hou .. , 5 mlltt 
no<tII all.C .. largo, Io¥oIy "'"""', 
TOur _ •• $550 plu. ''''''Il00. 35,· 
1331 am. 337~3I17 .tt. 5:00pm. &
I 

FOUA bedroom, two blthl. 

11-8 

to z 60, una bedroom. FumIIhM, 
0000 oon<IllIon. OO<Jn _Ino. 
$4900 331-15V3. I-n 
I. ,50. Now Moon. __ 
lIOn. aI,. g .. _1, quit! lOt, but, 
.. ultar, Oryer . ...... , 337-471&_, 

1-1& 

1M' HIlton. 12:1t 60, two beClroom. 
_ /uN -. 1n .. 1a"", 1IIod, nIot 
lOt, S65OO, _Iltblt. Call EIIoI, 
331·75003, 331-8021 nlghla, 1-8 

10. 50 bu •• ~undrOmlt. pett, gar. 
den. air. turntture. CHEAP . :J3I.. 
3440135 1-1'00. 1-8 

D()U, your tr ... roof ..... , F'teMe\ 
~ U. COIl your ~ .. horN roof, 
qullity materl .... fr .. Mtimelel. 
prolesslonal _ , ThonkL TIm 

JS,<.1'13. Rar35'-70M 1-8 

12 • eo Plrk EMili. two bedroom. 
",pllanett. WI D. C_ 10 Un ..... 
ally enO _I.....,. E __ 351 . 

7267. 1-'5 

firtplaco, large yorO . .... Iooldng ONE .. _ _ oom · S 175""" up, 
Cor.Mh ReMtYoIt. $5OO/month Towner ... Court, on bul'lnt , rwlr 
351 ·NI1 .. 35HI224. 11-10 compua. 35 ' ·1314 1-, 

iIt Ik p~~ Secll .. 

., IJoe o.lIy I .... ! 

• ••••••••• 01 Classified Ad Blank 
MIIC. 'OR 
IAL. 
WEIGHT 1,ItIng _ and 13(1 
pouoll. 01 woi1Ihla Tor .... CalI338· 
0702." .. 5.00. 11-21 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 

• 
td 

1. 5:30 " 7:30am. Mon .• Frl, 
threestyl ... 351-375&, ' ·17 10 YlgOlly 01721 Washing'on 

.:..:..---------- REWARO 353-2'2& 1-8 OUEEN aJzt JIotlalion.ro-n W., .. 
CENTRAL AIR CONDI TION'NG 1'" TO\'OIa Collca "hback , . 'r. PS , 1=========== becI EvunlngL354·9OO7. 11-10 

5 

• 
13 14 

11 

3 

7 

11 

15 

11 

4 

I 

12 

1. 

20 

24 
MUlt have car. mUll ~ on work/ .ludy 
$15/d8y 

SERVICE. $11.00 .. mo d.r, AMlf M, dolin , ..... Itt, $7000, I' 
g_.nleed, .'T*lonctd. 33I-3nS 645.2OOIovenlng • • 628-2281 G.Y' CAMERA 

11-13 1-1 
------------~ I --------------

================================~ HONEYWELL Ptntall; Spotm.,ic F. 
35mm SlR. ."ceI1en1 condition. 

FOR .... : AtU ·6S Compulet. 14K 
RAM. Monllor , _ .... , _ , 

TV video aulpul , 1700 JS.<-1510 .,. 
IM500!>m 11-10 

Postscripts Column Blank I AUTO 
DOMIITIC 

1100 Phono:l51 ·202' , 11-2' DORM ,tIIlgtf .... , s....CoIdIpot, 

Mali 01' bring to Rm. 201 Communication. c.nt .. , Deedlln. for next-dl)l publlcatloo I. 3 pm. 
Item, may be edlled fOl' length. end In gen ..... W(N 1101 be published moreth.., onc:e. Nolle. of 
INef1t. fOl' which admlllion II c;I1arged 1IIIUI nol be accepled. NoIIce 01 poIltk:aI eYanll will nOl be 
occepled, excepl meeting annaune.menlt 01 recognized lIudanl group •• PI_ prln!. 

Event 

Spon.or ______ ~~--~--~--------~----------__ 
Day. date, time 

Location 
..... 1OfI to call regarding tIIle annoulICMIent: 

Phone ___ -.,.. ___ _ 

' ' ' ' Pinto Pony. ' 9.000 mlitt. 
25/ 40mpg S3200orDeltoner. 3SI. 
3010 9· 21 

1_ GMC pickUp. Run. well. nead. 
__ , b()(Iy 10 good .... po JeII ,338-

0lI043. 353-35511. 11-21 

'II Chevy, runl, neede r'-', 
$ 175 ColI 338· 5212. 11-8 

1112 Skylat1l U'""td, 1500 mllta, 
SMOO. 1&81 Sl<y\tf1I lImlltd, 2000 
mlloo. 11100. INO Skytor\! Spor1 
Coupe, 11.000 __ 15700. 351 · 
_ ,351-&302. 11-'5 

RICORDS 
SELECTED WORKS 

T'" lively bOOk.lore buying .011 
.. lIing ,ock, tan ono dossical LPa. 
Two block. "om p,O .. 810 S, 
Oubuque. Open .... ery ahernoon but 
Sunol'! 11).13 

)S..t$..71 rpm recorda. Your money 
boCk II cood"oo 10 ... , pIouIng 10 
your '" When Pllytd on your 
oqulpmtnt. T,O<I."'" ICatplad 
SoIUflMYO ooon-5pm (-",Iy 
clu.lca~ muok:alL (au. blues. jug, 
lolk) IIAIlNTED IOOICSHO!'. 337. 
2tI6 1-23 

two cubic Net, deln. WOt'k' .... 
cellonL 160. JS.<-SI2O. 11-10 

IENTWOOD rOCk .. """ "001 , $75. 
up<1gh' pleno, moll. _ . 351· 
11'54. 11-'0 

NEA~ now O .. k !ypt laltpftOnlln 
whhecolOf, C.tt648-3375 11-13 

OLYMPUS OM. IO plus .... , n· 
_I conO . $21S or bell Off ... 
HulTy 1IItII·. ' O-apotO b)kf, SOQ .. 
.... tPH ... ColI 353-2117. 1-, 

C~_IAU 
P.1t 11'_. WOOl plio. 10 . ' 8i00i. 
"_I condlllon. ll50Of _ 01· 
,,, , 351 ·5121 , 11-1 

t7 

~ u n 
Print name, addr ... & phone number below. 
N~ __________ ~\~ ____________ __ 

PlIO,.. 
Add~ ________________________ __ Clty ________ _ 

No. day to run ___ Column lleadlng Zip _______ _ 

To figure cost multiply the number of words· including address and/or 
phone number. times the appropriate rate given below, Cost equail (num
ber of words) II (rate per word). Minimum ad 10 worda. No Refundl , 

1 ·3 days ........ 42Clwonl (S4.20 min.) 8· 10 days" ........ SOC/word (18.00 min.) 
4 • 5 days .... .... 48C1word (S4.80 min.) 30 dayl .......... Sl .25/word ($12,50 min.) 

, Send completed ad blink with 
check or money ord_, or ,top 
In our offlcIS: 

TheOalty'-n 
111 Cornmunlcatlone Cent_ 
corner of Cotlege & Madllon 

Iowa City 52242 
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COP'IIIIGHl' 1912 ev Eagle SIoMs, Inc. AlIItghIa ReMMd· Choose freshness, variety and valuel 

Over 40 different 
Harvest Day 

breads, rolls aDd 
pastries I 

Each is baked using the 
finest of ingredients, and 

Open Dated so you know 
they're fresh, Compare the 

exceptional quality, .. and 
value .. ,of Harvest Day 

baked goods for yourself! 

SAVE OVEBALL 

D<i;;;·Ch, ... 'I 39 ~ 8preacl , 16-01. conI. • 

MINUTE MAID 01 (!billed 64-0L 'I 77 0raDf. 4laice cont. • 

<i FROZEN · '8 
D~ ~~ l~z.~ I. 7 

j 
3 VAIIIEnES • FROZEN DINNER • 

o BaDquet 1710.1 SO IIan PleaI81" 19-0%. pIIg. • 

STOUffER"S • FROZEN 

D IbcuoD1& Ch .... 12~L pI(g. s 1.14 

I ASSORTEO FlAIIORS 6-c1. o 08rDaU0D pI(g. 

Breakfan Ban 

SMUCKElfS • o <i Grape Jelly .1 19 ~ or Jam ~L jOr • 

REfRESHING 

D <i ·]'Ila 
~ 'lea..,. 12~.~sl.18 

NEWt RfN1Y TO SI'REAO COCONUT ALMOND OR PfCAN 

oj::;:: I~L con '1.41 
GAANUlAlfD 

C&B 
Pare n..ne 
Sagar . 

• lese':. 

OHEORUS 
THANK VOU 

Dj~tDg 21~Lcon 97q, 
IWMST DAY o <i 'Unpee1e4 

~ Whole Apricots 

OjBt;,.4 
Tomatoel 

<r PURE 

D~W"'on 
Oil 4~'. b". *1.99 

6.~z. con 84 <l' 

FBESH PRODUCE 
Nobody saves you 

money on 
tresh summer produce 

Uke Bagle! 
CAliFORNIA 

Thompson 
SeecUes8 
Grapes 

S9! 
u.s. NO. 1 

Quality 
White 
Potatoes 

~99t~ 
CRISP 

RIPE 

'Wasbington 
Bartlett 
Pearl 

39! 
FIRM 

Bed 
Bipe 
Tomatoes 

39! 
'~I etTKtM tom WecII IHCIO'I. ~ 8tI1 11voug11 

TueodoV, ~ I"'>. 1912. IIIgQrdIeIt 01 COIl Increo ... . 

. 'U8DA JIood stamP. 
Ocn1poD1 Aacep\e41 '\\\\\1 
3 LOCATIONS: 

1101 S. Riverside Dr, & 600 N. Dodge St., Iowa City 
2213 2nd St., Hwy 6 West, Coralville 

TASTY 

D~8auce 
PlASTIC .JUG 

o~ 
ALL PURPOSE 

J'J:eah 
Grcnmd. 
Beef 

$1~B8 
USOA GRADEA 
SOME GIBLElS MAY BE MISSING 

:rry1Dg 
Cbicken, 
'Whole 

S3~ 
RJll CUT 

Pnce: 20 cents 
C1982 Student Pub 

,~ ~ Boarl 
~ BuDII .. , .. .. . ~~:69 h·ope 

HAllVEST DAV 

Bat lin $149 r 
~~ .. '':: .'08 state 
Wheat Breacl . 24~ • .L • 

~ ' I POSit 
BuD8 ......... 1~~: 89 

2 RIB, 2 LOIN, 2 BlADE • 2 

Pork Loin, 
.A.asorted 
Chops 

$1~.8 
5 TO 7·l8. SIZES-BASTED 

USDA Grade 
8tew1Dg 
Chicken 

S8~. 
BULK PACK 

PryiDg 
Chicken 
Gizzarda 

~'39~ 

8y Jeff Beck 
SlalfWriter 

Seven candidate 
the Iowa City Scho 
would be the best 
- but for very dil 

At a "Meet lhE 
Wednesday in 
Auditorium, threE 
three·year terms 1 

ing a one·year I 

traduced themsel' 
on lhe issues faci. 

( 

Vying for the tI 
Karen " Dee" Var 
bents Lynne Ca 
Phelps. The four I 

fill the unexpired t, 
are Paul Galer, 
Diana Arman·LI 
Wooldrik . 

The candidates 
time introducinl 
pointing to exper 
valuable to lhe sc 
will make lhat dec 
when they go to tl 

• 
Vanderhoef, a 

nurse in the distri 
the board for 10 ye 
of participatio 
education·related 
her for lhe positio 
Uve in the Parent·1 
Superintendent's 
Parent Support G. 

• 

WITH OMINIOl 
) to 3 percent cut 

schools, Vanderho 
concern is the bud 

"We must cut ov 
she said , stressln~ 
trum of programs 
"As a taxpayer, I' 
lion and most for 
sound fiscal mana 

1 Phelps, who is 
term on lhe boar 
case with the sta 
term deserves anc 

She said during 

j 
DESIGNER o Bolt 
Paper Towe18 ~nl,oI 77~ ( 

board has "been 
largest reduction 
costs in Iowa C 
history," moved t 
year high school 
possible future prl o G~CKWlTH.1ClOFmFREE 99~ I 

Plastic Wrap 300J1. ,011 I. 
FOR TOUGH GREASY OISliWASHING JOIS f 

Phelps sa id she 
make cuts is over 
concentrate on thE 

o ~ Craclt81'l 

o =:Cent ' 22~1 bft. *1.8S , 
o j 0;:,_. 

8hiel4l YXI. pIIg. $ a .09 Beg 
CRISP 

KRAFI 

1Iacaroni& 
Cheese 
Dinner 

[ United Press Interna 

o=TwtstII 
37t .. ,' 

Israeli jets dest 
most advanced r 
tense eastern Let 
Prime Minister 
cha lIenged Presid 
of wills a nd swore 
cupied Arab lands 

"The world \\ 
dedication wiIl wi! 
red wilh exciter 
pounding lhe podi 

NUTRITIOUS * 
O=IW4 I~bog 3.19 

IIEGUWI OR CINNAMON S 
o j == I~l. bft . 1.99 

12-OZ. CANS 

11 Pack 
Olympia 
Beer 

'3''!=-
Ko ga~88, DO gimmicksl 
At Eagle, we don't play games with your family's food 

dollars. "Free" stamps and supermar\<et games cost 
money, and usually the customer ends up paying for 
these extras with higher food prices. Instead of costly glm'· 
mlcks, Eagle saves you money whenever you shop with 
Everyday low Pricesl 
-.cJe Ito ... JlCIIlft, Monday thlOugl1 FII Clay . 800 0 m 10 9 00 pm . 
SotUfday · 600 om 10100 p m . Sundoy · 900 o m '0 6 00 p m 

.... session of the Isr; 
" If someone tri, 

Samaria (the Wes 
will tell him, 'Jue 

1 for lhe Jewish pE 
lions.' " 

l 

Begin 's spoke 
denied press r~p' 

Index 
Ar\s/entertainmer 
City ......... ... ......... . 
CIBssifieds .......... . 
International ....... . 
Movies ............... . 
National .............. . 
Sports ................ . 
TV today ............. . 
University ........... . 
Viewpoints ......... . 

Weather 
Mostly cloudy 
pe rcent 
thundershowers 
mid 70s. Most! 
with a . 40 pel 
showers and a I, 
Partly cloudy F 
in the low 80s. 




